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Ricker College
Adds $1,500,000
To Area Economy

HRDC Honor Roll
The following list is compris
ed of the merchants, business
men and professional men that
have contributed to thesupport
of the Houlton Regional Deve
lopment Corporation.
Acme Rubber Stamp Co.
Jake Adler’s Service Statio
Max Adler’s Service Station
Allied Sales, Inc.
Ann’s Women’s Wear
Aroostook Print Shop
Barnes Law Office
Barton’s Service Station
Harry H. Baulch
Benn's Auto Sales
Benn’s House of Billiards
Belyea’s Market
Boston Shoe Store
J. A Browne Company
Laurence E. Burleigh
C & G Houlton Foodliner
James D. Carr
Chadwick’s Florist
M. A. Clark
Cole’s Express
Llewellyn Connors
Crawford’s Auto Mart
Edwin Crawford’s Garage
Ounliffe’x Chain Saws
Currier’s Market
Albert Daniels Florist
Waller D. Davis, Inc.
Dead River Company
J. Fred Donald
Dr. Milton Downing
Gerald L. Duff
Dunn’s
Dr. Philip F. Dwyer
Philip Eager
Eastern Motors, Inc.
Edna’s R & A Shop
Ellis Auto Sales
Dr. Donald F. Ellis
Farm Implement Comp any
The First National Bank
Fitzpatrick Bros.
AIL Fogg Company
0, F. French A Son, Inc.
Gerald F. Gardner
Gardner’s Studio
Gentle & Colbath
Geo. S. Gentle Company
Getchell’s Auto Sales
Dr. Robert W. Goodwin
Dr. Eugene G. Gormley
Donatio J. Guy, Inc.
Haley’s Nursing Home
Quentin Haney
J. R. Harvey Insurance Co.
Hogan Tire Company
Houlton Bowling Center
Houlton Farms Dairy
Houlton International Co.
Houlton Lodge of Elks
Houlton Mack Sates

Houlton Motors
Houlton Rotary Club
Houlton Savings Bank
Houlton T V, Inc.
Houlton Truck Gai age
Houlton Trust Company
Houlton Water Company
Dr. C. Worth Howard
Howes Texaco Service
Hillus Ingraham
Harold H. Inman
Richard Lawlis
Logie’s Men’s Store
London Motors
Lynds Machine Shop
J. K. McKay Company
McKay Rock Products, Inc.
John A. McLauchlan Agency
James H. McPartland & Son
James C. Madigan
Maher Real Estate
Robert O. Mitchell
Montgomery-Ward
A. E. Mooers Co., Inc.
Myshrall’s Body Shop
New England Telephone Co.
Northland Hotel
O’Donnell’s Express
Osgood the Jeweler
Parkview Restaurant
F. A. Peabody Insurance
James S. Peabody Co.
Mary E. ftabody
J. C. Penney Company
Petroleum Products, Inc.
Pizza Palace
Plaza Pharmacy, Inc.
Aaron A. Putnam
Putman Brothers Company
Fred L. Putnam, Inc.
Putnam, Severson & Hand
JReid’s Confectionery
George E. Roach
Chauncey Robbins
Robinson's Musical Co.
Rod & Gun Shop
John O. Rogers
Shean Accounting Service
Sherwin-Williams Co.
Shiretown Auto Body
Skehan’s Cash Market
Mrs. Helen M. Smith
Leo T. Spain
Thompson Buick-Pontiac, Inc.
Thompson Oil Company
Tingley Bros. Garage
Philip D. Tingley
Town & Country
Traveler’s Texaco
United Cleaning Center
W. C. Varney & Sons
Dr. W. A Virgie
Ward Cabin Company
West End Drug Store
Western Auto Store
S. L. White Drug Co.
Dr. John O. Willes
York’s Books

Rabies Shot Will Become
Because of the serious thr
eat posed by the increasing
numbers of cases of rabies in
wildlife, Dr. Dean Fisher, Com
missioner of the Department of
Health and Welfare will re
quire that dog owners present
evidence of recent immuniza
tion against rabies before their
animals can be licensed in Ma
ine.
This regulation goes into ef
fect April 1, 1968 and specifi
cally requires that the immun
ization will have been given
within 365 days prior to the
date of application for the dog
license.
Dr. Fisher was given the au
thority to require this immuni
zation for licensure by the Ma
ine State Legislature in October
1967. This new regulation will
not apply to dogs licensed pr
ior to April 1, 1968.
A large majority of the cases
of human rabies that have occured in the United States have

been as a result of exposure of
the person to a rabid domestic
animal - usually a dog. Dogs
and cats usually acquire the in
fection as a result of exposure
to a rabid wild animal.
The illness is transmitted by
the biting animal’s saliva
which contaminates the bite
wound. Animal immunization
is nearly completely effective
in protecting the animal from
the disease. Human cases of
rabies, if not prevented by the
usual vaccination and serum
treatment, are always fatal.
Besides breaking the chain of
infection from wild animals to
man, animal immunization
has other advantages for the
animal’s owner. Presently, a
dog which is bitten by a fox in
Maine must be either destroyed
or confined by a veterinarian
at the owner’s expense for six
months if it has not had rabies
immunization within the crit(Please Turn To Page Two)
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The late Mr. and Mrs. Hen
ry Dow of Houlton received
word June 17, 1940 that their
son, Lieutenant James Freder
ick Dow, had been killed in a
mid-air collision of two bomb
ers
over Queensborough,
N. Y., which took the lives of
11 men, during a routine tr
aining flight
Lt Dow was graduated from
Houlton High School, the Uni
versity of Maine, and Parks
Air College, before joining the
Army Air Corps. He attended
flying school at Kelley Field,
Texas and received his com
mission just three months be
fore losing his life.
In January of 1942, Dow Air
Force Base was officially na
med in honor of Lt. Dow and
in this year 1968 with the "ph
a sing out" of the base It seemed
only right to again pay hom
age to this young gentleman
who completed his last mission
fct the age of 26.
Mrs. David H. Cotton of Ho
ulton, the former Norma Dow
and Mrs. Daryl Pelletier ol
Darien, Conn., the former
Gloria Dow, sisters of the lie
utenant, were present at cere
monies held in 1959 at the Dow
Officers Club when a portrait

in oils of Lieutenant Dow
was unveiled. Attending the af
fair were business, profess
ional and civic leaders whojoined the Dow personnel for the
occasion.
Robert N. Haskell, president
of the Bangor Hydro-Electric
Company, formerly presented
the painting to the club on be
half of the Civilian Advisory
Council and gave a resume of
Lt. Dow’s life and of the na
ming of the base for the Maine
man in 1942.
Unable to attend these cere
monies, however, was another
member of the Dow family, the
lieutenant’s
brother, (apt.
Harold Dow, a career man with
the U.S. Air Force who was
killed in a plane crash in 1951
in Texas at the age ot 31.
The origin of Dow Air Force
Base dates back to August 19,
1923, when General "Billy"
Mitchell landed his flight ol
26 airplanes, Martin bomb
ers and DeHaviland scout pl
anes, on the F. F. Rich farm,
the present location ol Dow.
This was about I wo weeks be
fore the famous bombing tests
off the Virginia Capes, during
which
Mitchell’s biplanes
sank an obsolete ship in hisef
fort to get more planes.
General Mitchell saw a great
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" This figure will increase
dramatically as we grow in
enrollment and continue to ex
pand and improve our facilities. "
Ricker’s enrollment has gr89 in 1957 to 625.
our new dormitories and a
(liege dining hall have been
Jded since 1963. Construc( Please Turn To Page 2)

Houlton To Have
Recreation Study
RICKER AIDS ECONOMY — Ricker students add dollars to the economy of Houl
ton. A recent survey shows that Ricker students spend an average of $20.65 a week
and a total of $428,000 a year in the local business district. Annual spending in Houlton
by udents, faculty, and the college is estimated at $1,500,000. The biggest item of stu
dent expense is recreation. Shown here are Gwendolyn Dunn, left, of Houlton, and
Jane Morrison, Summit, N. J., buying records In a shop in Houlton.

Council Acts On Routine
Items; Appoints Attorney
The employee residence pol
icy of town employees was th
oroughly discussed Monday
evening at the regular session
of the Town Council in chain
bers at the Municipal Build
ing. A question had arisen
as to the feasibility of the hir
ing of employees who resided
outside of the immediate area
of the town.
Councilman Gerald Gardner
stated that he thought that this
policy was "outmoded, and if
a department head felt that his
employees could operate effic
iently in that situation, then” he
felt, "the department head sh-

McPartland Will
Serve On Water
Company Board
The Board of Directors of
Houlton Water Company at a
meeting held Friday, March
15th, appointed James H. Mc
Partland to fill the vacancy on
the Board of Directors caused
by the recent death of James C.
Madigan. Mr. McPartland
will fill the remainder of Mr.
Madigan’s term in office until
March, 1969.
McPartland, 43, is the owner
of the heating and plumbing
firm of James McPartland &
Son and is a life-long resident
of Houlton. He is married to
the former Lois Moore of Cary
and has six children.
Mr. McPartland is a navy
veteran of World War II and
was recalled to active duty dur
ing the Korean Conflict. He is
a Past Exalted Ruler of the Ho
ulton Lodge of Elks and pre
sently is serving on the Board
of Trustees of the Madigan
Memorial Hospital.

ould act accordingly
There
fore, the restriction on residen
cy was removed by Council
w ho decided that w ith all things
being equal, residents of Houl
ton should be given first prefer
ence, although there would be
no restriction placed in regard
to location of residence.
At the annual Town Meeting
March 18, the citizens of Houl
ton voted to have the parking
meters removed from the busi
ness district and a discussion
was held by Council as to the
next step in carry ing out the
wishes of the townspeople. At
first it was suggested that the
heads be removed from the po
sts until later in the season,
leaving the posts, since it w ould
be difficult to remove them until
the ground thaws. Due to a
safety factor, however, ( ouncil
voted to have the inside works
removed from the heads, leav
ing them intact until both heads
and posts could be removed.
Town Manager, Walter Ben
son, stated that signs foi one
and two hour parking were pr
esently being prepared lor con
trolled parking in the down
tow n area.
Appointed to serv c as trailic
policewomen were Mrs. Ma
dely n 'Taylor who serv es at the
intersection of
Maple and
North streets and \trs. Terne
Plourd, who is on duty at the
School and Military streets in
tersection, during the arrival
and departure of school child
ren.
Donald Savoy was also gr
anted permission by (ouiad
to locate a lunchwagon on Bi
oadway during the suminci
months, as in past years.

Raymond E. ( rone appeal
cd before ( ouncil and request
cd its approval to a proposed
lease arrangement with him it
and when he should decide to
purchase the Willis Hotel pr
opertv
Mi Crone explained
that this was just an initial in
quirv and that it the sale ot the
property were completed he
would agree to tear down the
building ami use the location
a- a munk ipal pai ka11g lol
lie stated that it would tx
(Please Turn To Page Two)

Jean Larson
Will Run For
Legislature
Mrs. Jean M. I^arsonot Ho
ulton has announced her can
didacy to the House of Repre
sentatives in Augusta on the
Democratic ticket.
Mrs. Larson is a life long
resident of Houlton and is a
graduate ol Houlton High Sc
hool and Ricker Junior Coll
ege. She has been in business
tor the last 14 years in Houl
ton, having owned the Broad
way Record Shop, and at pre
sent the Pizza Palace. She is a
member of the Chamber of
Commerce, the Houlton Re
gional Development Corp., a
member of the Democratic
Town Committee, and a mem
ber of the Democratic County
Co mmittee.
Mrs. I-arson resides on Park
street w ith her husband Ken
neth and son Terrence.

J. Thomas Fitzpatrick of 9
Madigan street announces that
he will be a Democratic candi
date in the June Primaries for
a Representative to the State
Legislature from Houlton.
Mr Fitzpatrick lias been ac
five in the community for many

support he needs.
He was born in Houlton on
Dec. 2, 191 1 and has lived in
this town all of his life. He is a
graduate of Houlton High Sc
bool in the class of 1930 He
worked at various jobs and
farmed with his father for sev
eral years before entering the
United States Navy in 1942,
where he served until dischar
ged in 1945.
He was then employed at
the Houlton Water Company
for a period of time and then
became one of the founding
partners of Fitz’s Beverages,
and he is presently managing
this business.
For many years Mr Fitz
patrick was a member of the
board of Assistant Tax Asses
sors of Houlton. For the past
seven years he has been the To
wn Building Inspector. He is
also assistant State Humbing
Inspector for the Town.
He is a member of the Am
erican Legion, the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, and the Kn
ights of Columbus, He is a
communicant of St. Mary’s
Catholic Church and a mem
ber of the church advisory
board.
Mr. Fitzpatrick says that it
he is elected he would consider
it his duty to work impartially
lor the benefit of all of the
tow nspeople.
He is married to the former
Margaret Crafts, and the
couple have four children.

that would permit a feasibil
ity study of the outdoor recre
ation potential of Houlton.
The study would be made
at no expense to the Tow nand
might open up the possibility
of acquiring federal funds to
develupe outdoor recreation m
the community
John Millar represented the
group and presented the re
quest to the ( ouncil that they
sign tlie resolution that w ould
in turn be submitted to the State
Parks and Recreation Com
mission. 'This Comm'ssion ad
ministrates federal funds that
are available to towns th
roughout the state for the pur
pose of developing recreation
facilities
Council agreed to the pro
posed resolution which would
set up an April 4th meeting w ith
a representative of the Com
mission and open the way to
the feasibility study.

1’he group is being assisted
by Marshall Hammond, exe
cutive director of the Houlton
Regional Development Cor
poration. The request for the
study has been approved by
the Houlton Recreation De-

Crandall Seeks

County Sheriff

Dr. Downing Will Be
Convention Chairman
Dr. Milton B. Downing of
Houlton, president of the St
ate Board of Chiropractic Ex
amination and Registration, is
chairman for the annualcon
vention and educational sem
inar of the Maine State Chiro
practors' Assoc, to be held at
the Bangor House, Bangor,
May 18 and 19.
Tne event is expected to at
tract a large attendance of
chiropractors from through-'
out Maine as well as special
guests from nearby states.
Dr. Graham Rockley, na
tionally known chiropractic
authority, will be lecturer at
the educational seminar.
Dr. Robert Lynch, associa
tion president, of South Port
land, will be charge of busi
ness sessions. Election of new
association officers will take
place.

Seats are available for the
Bangor Symphony Orches
tra's concert in Houlton, on
Sunday evening April 7th, at
8:15 p.m. at the high school
auditorium. Fteter Re will con
duct the orchestra in the follow
ing selections: Water Music
Suite by Handel-Harty, Sym
phony No. 40 inG-Minor by
Mozart, Overture to Romeo
and Juliet by Tchaikovsky,
Capriccio Espagnol by Rim
sky Korsakov, and Emperor
Waltz by Strauss.
The Bangor Symphony Or
chestra is one of the nation’s
oldest community symphony

future for Bangor as an air
drome and the men ol his com
mand set up temporary head
quarters (tents) in the present
location. It wasn't until 1940,
however, that actual construct
ion began on a large scale.

During the many years that
thousands and thousands of
men have passed through this
base it seems as though Lieu
tenant Dow has been oversee
ing the activity from the huge,
beautiful oil painting done by
Waldo Peirce, a distinguished
Maine artist. In executingthis
portrait, Mr. ftirce used a
combination ol photographs
of the lieutenant and the finish
ed product embodies the vision
of greatness.
Lieutenant Dow s jxnuaii
was presented to Mrs. Cotton
on February 27 of this year ai
ceremonies held at Bangor.
The banquet w as sponsored by
the Bangor Chamber of Com
merer and was both a "fare
well" and "thank you" patty
i<rr the Dow community.
The portrait now occupies
a very special place m the liv
ing room of the ( otton home,
which, by the way. is the lor
mer home of his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Henry I)ow on Green
street.

Announces

1’he newly organized Houl
ton Winter Outdoors Club went
into action this past Monday
evening as they made an ap
pearance before the Houlton

Darrell Crandall

Aroostook County Sheriff
Darrell Crandall has announ
ced that he is a candidate for
re-election, and that he will
seek his party's nomination |a
the Democratic June frimary.
A native of Oakfield, tne
48 year old Mr. Crandaill was
elected to the office of County
Sheriff in 1964 and again in
1966.
'
- *
He has resided in Oakfield
most of his life, but was a resi
dent of Sherman at the time of
his election to office in 1964.
He is an employee of the Ban
gor and Aroostook Railroad*
and has been given a leave of-^
absence to fulfill his duties as'
Sheriff.
Prior to being elected as She
riff, Mr. Crandall had been a
deputy for 18 years.

Bangor Symphony Concert
Scheduled For April 7th

Dow Air Force Base
Was Named Honoring
Houlton’s James Dow
By Virginia Hiltz

PRICE FIFTEEN CENTS ;
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C D Police
Appointed

Jani 's Frederick Dow

During the regular meeting
of the Town Council Monday
evening at the Municipal Bu
ilding, 26 Civil Defense Auxil
iary Police were approved for
the coming year, as submitted
by Clyde T. Hiltz, chief of that
organization.
They are: Clarence Dunlap
Sr., Irving Sanders, Clyde
Hiltz, Angus Tomilson, Ge
orge Wiggins, Avon Stewart,
Wendell Holmes, Donald Th
ompson, Ronald Worthley,
James Upton, Harold Adams,
Clarence Rairdon, Andy Boutilier, Ronald Brewer.
Also, Roger Lee, Keith Rou
se, Donald Doherty, Diavid Gr
ant, Sherman Wilson, Wills
Duff, Shirley Cleary, ftrley
Hannington, Delmont Cum
mings, Betty Cummins*. Do
rothy Delong and John McGuireN

groups.
Founded in 1896
under the conductorship of
Horace Mann Pullen, the or
chestra has, throughout Ito his
tory, drawn almost exclusively
on the talents of local mu
sicians.
The Bangor Symphony was
incorporated in 1901. In 1909
it inaugurated its highly popu
lar "Pops" Concerts and in
1913 began a series of "Young
IVople’s Concerts." Both trad
itions are maintained today.
From 1920 to 1952 the Sym
phony was under the able lead
ership of Dr. Adelbert Wells
Sprague. Dr. Sprague was sue- .
ceeded by A. Stanley Cayting ;
w ho resigned the conductorsbip at the conclusion of the 196364 season, a nd is now Conduc
tor - Emeritus. The present
conductor is ftter Re.
The Bangor Symphony op
erates entirely on the voluntary
contributions of its friends and- 2
associate members. This will
be the first visit to Aroostook *
County by the 65 member Ba
ngor symphony Orchestra.
Tic kets are priced at $2.0U
each and are on sale at
French's Drug Store and The
Plaza Pharmacy.

Aroostook
Traffic Deaths

As Of Mar. 26
66

67
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Obituaries
Minnie Kyle

Mrs. Minnie Kyle, 84, of ftitten, died Sunday at Walling
ford, Conn., after a long ill
nets.
She was born at Bitten on
January 23, 1884, the daugh
ter of George and Abbie Bates
Cunningham. She was a mem
ber of the Calvary Baptist Ch
urch of Brewer and was a re
tired school teacher having ta
ught in Maine for 23 years.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. John Fahy of Walling
ford, Conn.; two brothers, Fr
ank Cunningham of Presque
Isle and Fernaid Cunningham
of South Paris; two sisters,
Mrs. Alma Palmer and Mrs.
Lester Webster, both of Bit
ten; and several nieces and ne
phews.
Funeral services were con
ducted this afternoon from the
Bowers Funeral Home in Pat
ten.
Interment will be in the tarn
ily lot in a Patten cemetery.

HOULTON, MAINE, PIONEER

Possibility Of Cheating New
Conservation Camp Studied

Tamara Jill Griffin
Tamara Jill Griffin, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sell Griffin of Houlton, died
Friday at a local hospital.
She was born in Houlton,
March 10, 1968.
Surviving are her parents,
Russell and Beverly Weeks Gr
iffin of Houlton; a brother,
Troy of Houlton; maternal gr
andparents, Mr. and Mrs. Al
ton Weeks Sr., of Middletown,
Conn.; paternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Griffin of
Blaine; maternal great-grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Bulley of Bridgewater;
maternal
great-great-grand
mother, Mrs. Sadie Bean of
Madison;
paternal
greatgrandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Grass of Bridgewater;
and several cousins.
Funeral services were con
ducted Saturday from the ch
apel of the Graves Funeral
Home in Mars Hill with the
Rev. Linwood Welch, pastor
of the Free Baptist Church of
Blaine, officiating.
Interment will be in the San
born Cemetery in Blaine.

Representatives from the St.
John - Aroostook Resource
Conservation and Develop
ment Project, the three Soil and
Water Conservation Districts
in Aroostook County, Aroos
took State College, Extension
Service, Maine Forest Service,
Soil Conservation Service, and
4-H Leaders, met in the Agri
cultural Center Building, lYeSque Isle, to discuss progress
for establishing a conserva
tion camp.
Under the Chairmanship of
Rqmmy Haines of Fort Fairfield, committees were appoint
ed to look into the possible sites
available. Facilities to accom
modate 50-75 children are
needed.
If anyone knows of
such a facility, please contact
the St. John - Aroostook RC&D
Office in Presque Isle, telephone
number 769-2871.
Haines said, "We must have

Marion Merritt Goudge

If a death
occurs away
from home...

Mrs. Marion Merritt Goud
ge of Laguna, Calif., a former
resident of Houlton died Mar
ch 8 in California.
She was the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Lyman B.
Merritt
of Houlton. Mr.
Merritt was one of the firm of
E. Merritt and Sons, who own
ed and operated the Houlton
Flour Mill for many years be
fore moving to California.
Mrs. Goudge is survived by
one daughter, two sons and
several grandchildren.
If a quarter of the time we
spend trying to be popular
was used in trying to be right,
we could quit worrying about
popularity.

ME TREHMC CALL to

your NSM tasrsl director
you to# MSUTMCO
that a mon you know to
MPMf yot.
Your NSM funorol director
can oMka too dosirod ar
ranfOMonto regardlots of
where a death occurs.

Mo to—

DUNN
Funeral Home

HONORED — In recognition of 28 year* of service
as secretary for the Houlton Rotary Club, “Percy Hoar
Day” was observed at last Monday’s regular meeting of the
loca IRotarians. Many guests and past-presidents of the
Houlton club were on hand to pay tribute to the work that
Percy has done over the past yean. Shown here congrat-

Rabies Shot
(Continued From Page One)

ical period of time.
If the animal has been im
munized, however, than a 30day confinement is sufficient.
Many other states and foreign
lands, including Canada, re
quire that dogs be immunized
against rabies before being br
ought into their areas.
Some vaccines in use for im
munization of dogs against ra
bies can offer a certain degree

WOOLWORTH'S
10^ OFF
ON ALL MERCHANDISE
SATURDAY NIGHT
5 To 9 P. M. - MARCH 30

ulating Percy are, left to right: Harold Inman, pastpreaident of the Houlton club and past district deputy;
Charles Heath, part-president and master of ceremonies;
Percy Hoar and Jack Ketch, president or the Houlton
Rotary Club.

of protection against the disea
se for as long as three years,
but many vaccines are good
for only one year.
Because the type of vaccine
used is often unknown and be
cause of the more certain pro
tection offered by recent im
munization, the Department
feels it is necessary that the one
year requirement be adopted
at this time.
The fox control program
now in progress has, by this
time, created a wide area which
has been extensively poisoned
around the rabies area. Poi
son baits are continually be
ing placed and picked up by
the poisoning teams. Dog
owners in the area have con
fined their animals to avoid
their inadvertent loss.

Call
F. A. PEABODY CO
MARKET SQUARE
TEL. 582-2291
INSURANCE-REAL ESTATE

Council Acts
(Continued From Page One)

his responsibility to hot top
the area and arrange for tlie
plowing of snow, if the Town
would see to the snow removal.
Also he requested that a reduc
tion of taxes be considered. Co
uncil agreed that if tlw sale ol
property were completed, the
lot would be treated in tliesame
manner as the Newberr} lot
and the Exchange lot, a lease
in lieu of taxes.
The Cleveland road, oil the
North road, as suggested b>
the Town Manager, was voted
to be the recipient ol the Towq
Road
Improvement fund,
monies to be provided b> the
State, and Council agreed to
table further action on the B
road, Lowrey road and Nilesbridges until more information
could be obtained b\ Mr. Ben
son.
During the meeting, Asa H.
Roach, was appointed Town
Attorney for the ensuing year.

Ricker College
(Continued From Page One)

YOUR MONEY’S WORTH MORE AT
W. Sall-Life Too!

Take Advantage Of - FIRST NATIONAL BANK'S
Complete Savings and Investment Facilities
FIRST NATIONAL BANK NOW OFFERS
THREE PROVEN PLANS FOR YOUR
PERSONAL NEEDS

tion is expected to start in May
on a $770,000 modern college
library facility.
The biggest item of student
expense, according to the sur
vey, is $7.81 a week for rec
reation such as movies, rec
ords, magazines, and sporting
events. Other major items of
weekly expense are $4.78 for
food, not including meals
taken in the college dining hall;
and $3.25 for clothing, includ
ing new apparel, cleaning and
laundering.
The survey was conducted
by three students, Julian Hill,
Rye, N.Y.; Russell Moody,
New Rochelle, N.Y.; and Ron
ald Settimo, Newark, N.J., as
a project of a marketing class
led by Professor Shaker S.
Boutros.

Temperatures
Mar. 20
21
22
23
24
25
26

High
46
39
31
47
43
32
42

Low
37
27
23
27
19
12
9

__________

OUR NEW 5 ' HedX,ePjtt.t

Among grafters, the gar
dener is the _ one with the
green thumb. The politician
has the greenback.

What is a Golden Passbook? It’s an investment account that
pays 5f f on all funds kept on deposit for 90 days or more.

Having grandchildren ie
like having relatives in prison
— you’re entitled to visit but
you don’t have to stay.

FACTS ABOUT GOLDEN PASSBOOK INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS

• Minimum Deposit $1,000

• Additional deposits of $100 may be made at any time

• Withdrawals may be made on 90 day written notice • Golden Passbook Accounts may

be used as loan collateral at the First National Bank of Houlton

• Deposits may be made

at the bank in person or by mail.

Certificates Of
Deposit Pay 5$
Minimum Amount Of $2,000

Our Regular Savings
Accounts Continue
To Pay 4% Interest

Minimum Time 6 Months

-----------------You can’t find a better home for your savings
dollars than Aroostook’s Oldest Commercial Bank,
now paying highest legal rates on savings.

PLAZA PHARMACY
Ordinary warts are not
dangerous, and almost all of
us have them at one time or
another. About half of these
warts will eventually disap
pear even if untreated. The
wart is a viral Infection of
the akin and ordinary warts
are not malignant and do not
become so. Adults are less
likely to have warts than chil
dren. In folklore, warts are
treated by tying knots in a
string, rag or ribbon to equal
the number on the skin. An
other method is to count out
beans or peas to the exact
number. Is this kind of sug
gestive
therapy effective?
Well — It seems to be as long
as the patient firmly believes
the cure will work!
• • •
t Wart* might disappear if
untreated but there arc many
Infections that won’t. If your
physician gives you a pre
scription to hasten your cure
bring It to us at PLAZA
PHARMACY, Houlton Shop
ping Plana, TeL 582-0798.
Open Friday Nights Till 9 . .
Top Value Stamps . . Polorold
Swinger . . Toiletries . . Cos
metics . . Buxton Billfolds.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF HOULTON
T

Warning On
Chain Letter
Use Of Mails
Officials of the Post Office
Department issued a warning
against the participation inch
ain-letter schemes. Any chain
letter that requires payment of
value, even if it is only a hand
kerchief, is illegal under the
postal lottery statute. Endless
chain-letter schemes in which
U.S. Savings Bonds are sent
through the mails eventhough
the letter with the names is pas
sed from hand to hand, have
also been held in violation of
the lottery statute.
In addition to violating the
lottery law, chain - letters are
also fraudulent when they pr
omise large returns for a small
investment Those starting the
scheme may receive more than
they put in, but it is likely that
the great majority will receive
nothing at all. This is inevit
able since their supply of inter
ested persons is soon ex
hausted.

Under the New England Re
gional Studput Program, stu
dents residing in Maine may
be admitted to any one of the
other five New England etate
universities in any one of 19
study areas in which these
schools excel. The University
of Maine will offer courses in
11 undergraduate areas to
students from other New
England states at in-state tu
ition rates.

An

reports from the committees wi
thin a week. If we are to have
this facility operable this sum
mer, much work is needed to be
done. In addition to finding a
place to hold this conservation
camp for the children of the ar
ea, we need administrative as
sistants and adult help for the
supervision of this camp".
*A camp of this sort", Ha
ines said, ’’would give the boys
and girls of the area anoppo^
tunity to observe first-hand
some of the mineral, soil, wa
ter, forest, fish, wildlife, and
recreational resources native
to the County.”
Drinking like a fish is all
right, as long as you drink
what the fish does.

Why will a man who
wouldn't dream of kicking
your broken ankle slap you on
the sunburn?

HTATKMENT OF CONDITION
of the
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK
Houlton, Maine
of the close of business February 28, 1908

ASSETS
Cash and balances due from banks
Securities

8

Loans
Fixed assets
OCher assets

Total Assets

189,669.76
1.738.337.97
3,085.885.18
17,797.80
669.50

85.007.160.11

LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS FUNDS
Deposits
84.635,410.54
Other liabilities
2,874.47
Tout Liabilities

84,688,285.01

Reserve fund
Net undivided profits
Other suiYpIus funds

8

240,000.00 g
80,881.14
47,998.96

Total Surplus Funds

8

368,875.10

Total Liabilities and Surplus Funds

85,007,160.11

Irl E. Withee
Deputy Bank Commissioner
ltl2

WHEN IT'S A

MAHER OF
FORMS" SEE US

We print forms for
every business need
Let us design and print to
perfection the forms that will
suit your business to a T. On

Printing

anything from a label to a
letterhead, get our sugges

pvrpotnt
tions and estimates.

If You Are Thinking Of
Buying Meat For Your
Freezer; In Either Large
Or Small Quantities, Call
EARL’S Frozen Food Plan.
Presque Isle PO 8-8471.

j Houlton Pioneer Times

UNDER
NEW
MANAGEMENT
But Still Featuring
The Same Dependable
Line Of

INTERNATIONAL
TRUCKS • PICKUPS
SCOUTS
Our shop offers a complete program of service
and sale of parts to both old and new customers

HOGAN & SMITH, INC.

Hi

BANGOR ST., HOULTON
Tel. 532-2211
Proprietor: Ralph Longstaff

e'H

Notes Of Social Activities
I Auxiliary Hears New Han
The Auxiliary of the Madi1 gan Memorial Hospital met
Wednesday at the none of
< Mrs. J. K. McKay when Sister Mary Corinne, administra»• tor olthe hospital, told of recent
>r changes made and of the plan
j to use rooms recently occupied
■ by the nursery for an intensive
j< care unit for patients with se
vere heart conditions.
-•
Mrs. Kuel Crawford, regionb al vice president, told of the disR) trict meeting in Fort Fairfield
4* in April and urged all members
i to attend. Refreshments were
<’ served following the meeting
j when Mrs. Edward Conlogue
and Mrs. Robert Goodwin po
ured. Mrs. McKay was assis1 ted in serving by Mrs. Eugene
5 Gormley.
Woman’s Club Sees Hay
<
The Houlton Woman’s Cl> ub met at the Northland Hole!
< Monday afternoon. After the
business meeting Mrs. Robert
E. Trickey sang three songs
accompanied on the piano by
Mrs. C. Worth Howard. A
one act play, "On a Summer
Afternoon” was given by the
Literature Committee, Mrs.
Harry Little, chairman, dres
sed in period costume. Assist
ing were Mrs. Richard Burrill
and Mrs. Victor Tolman.
The next meeting of the club
will be on April 8 when nieiih
bers will be treated to a lash
ion show by several local mer
chants, preceded by a lunch
eon.
Entertains At Bridge
Mrs. Bernard Maher enter
tained at a bridge party Fri
day evening at her home on
Pleasant street. Guests were
Mrs. Jack Mac Nair, Mrs. Ro
bert Macllroy, Mrs. Paul Fitz
£ patrick, Mrs. Kenneth Lar
son, Mrs. Ralph Tidd, Mrs.
Floyd Alward, Mrs. Martin
Moran and Mrs. Eugene Hut
chinson. Prizes were won by
Mrs. MacNair, Mrs. Moran
and Mrs. Fitzpatrick.
Executive Board Plans
Iota Sigma WCTL’ held an
executive board meeting Mon
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Fraser Dunlop, Carr av
enue, with Mrs. Dunlop presid
ing. Topics discussed were the
observance of Youth Temper
ance Education week, April2127, the membership and dues
roll, radio and TA’ publicity
for YTE week and material co
vered at the county WCTL’ in
stitute was reviewed. The next
meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Arthur McLaughlin,
Fairview avenue, April 22.
Fruit punch was served by the
hostess.

a

Many Ladies Aid
The Heart Fund

Engagements

Naari Class At Meeting
The Naari Class met Thurs
day evening at the Military
Street Bapfjst Church, prece
ded by a picnic supper. Ch
airman of the supper commit
tee was Mrs. F. Wendell Br
own, assisted by Mrs. Char
les Gibson and Mrs. Raymond
Crone. The president, Ken
neth Cosinan, conducted the
business meeting and Mrs. Al
ton Maxell, assisted by Mrs.
Raymond Crone, were in ch
arge of the devotional period.
Mrs. F. Wendell Brown and
Mrs. Clayton Varney were in
charge of the entertainment.
Episcopal Women Meet
The Episcopal Church wo
men met last Thursday even
ing at Watson Hall preceded
by a pot luck supper. Chair-_
man of the supper committee
was Mrs. Raymond Salisbury,
assisted by Mrs. Basil McLel
lan, Mrs. Floyd Alward and
Mrs. Robert Goodwin.
The
Rev. Robert Quayle opened
the meeting with prayer and
Mrs. Quayle read from the
book of prayers by Michael
Quoit. Following a short bu
siness meeting conducted by
Mrs. Michael Clark, Mrs. Ro
bert Macllroy from Cary Li
brary gave a brief resume on
the current bestsellers and th^n
gave a quiz on the Bible.
Carpenter Class Meets
The Carpenter Class ol the
Military Street Baptist Church
met Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Adrian Bishop,
Green street, with 8 members
present. Mrs. Richard Cooley
conducted a short business me
eting and Mrs. Louise Swen
son led the devotions. Follow
ing a social evening, refresh
meats were served by Mrs.
Lewis Emery, Mrs. Lawrence
Jordon and Nfrs. Swenson.
Regular Meeting Held
The Adelaide Cotton FTiilathea Class of the Court Street
Baptist Church held their reg
ular monthly supper and bus
iness
meeting
Wednesday
when plans were made for Ea
ster and other business of the
class was discussed. A.11 mem
bers were urged to attend the
Lenten Service that evening at
the Wesleyan Church. The
next regular meeting will be
held April 1 7.

I )i. Ric fiard B. Mi Giaw,ch
a11 ma11 oi lilt 1968 Hom lo 11
I It <u t Fund Di i\ i, w hIk - I'1
thank the follow ing pi opa who
helped in tin Iipum Io mn."i
m>lic datum.
1 iici i i i mi am.
illoi^ w yi> g< ' ati\ -mi >i i < ui
led.
( upiahi" 1 < >i x <i i a m - a 11 a were: Mis. Mai joi n Miliii.

Kathryn Sue McCain

Constance Bell

Mr. and Mrs. James Mc
Cain of Ludlow are announc
ing the engagement of their
daughter, Kathryn Sue, to
Roger Delbert Dyer, son of
Mr. and Mis. Lariy Dyer ol
(kikfield.
Miss McCain was graduated
m 1964 from Ricker Classical
Institute and from the I'niver
sity of Maine in January ol
this year with a B.A. degree in
English. She is a member of
Delta Della Delta sorority. She
is presently practice teaching
at Houlton High School.
Mr. Dyer was graduated fr
om Oakfield High School in
1961 and from Ricker College
in 1966 with a B.A. in history
and is currently Mixing with
the I . S. Navy stationed in
New London, Conn.
No date has been se t lor the
w edding.

Mrs. Gertrude Bell ol Pr
esque Isle, announces the en
gagement of her daughter,
Constance Gertrude, to Iltilip
George Flaker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James 11. Flaker, ol 107
Greer Circle, Milfold, Conn.
Miss Bell is also the daughln
ol the late Simeon L. Bell ol
1 loulton.
Miss Beil is
19G5 giadu
ate ol IVesque l>le High Si
hool, and is currently study
mg nursing al the I nixersity
of Bridgeport, m Bridgeport.
Conn., where she is a mvmlxi
of Chi Sigma I Mia Sorority.
Mr. Flaker is a 1963 grad
uate of Milford High School
in Milford, Conn., and is al
so a 1 967 graduate ol the I n
ixeibity ot Bridgijx>rt, where
he was a membci of the Stu
dent Center Board and Kappa
Delta Pi, Delta Tau Kappa and
Pi Gamma M yi national honoi
societies. While at the I'niver
sity, Mr. Flaker majored m
Secondary Education. He is
currently employed by the I n
ixeibity as the assistant direc
lor of the Student Center, and
is also pursuing a lull time
graduate school piogram at
the I'nicersity, majoring m
student personnel serx ices.
A -July 4th wedding is plan
ned.

Variety Program
Attended By 450

Garden Club Has
Initial Meeting

Mrs. IJllian Grant ot 3(> Fr
anklin street, Houlton, is an
nouncing the engagement ot
her granddaughter, Miss Sh
eila Kennedy, to Edward T.
Maroon, son ot Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Maroon of Water
x ille.
Miss Kennedy was gradua
ted from Houlton High School
in 1967 and is employed by
Montgomery Ward & Co. at
Houlton.
Mr. Maroon was graduated
in 1965 from Winslow High
School and is a sophomore stu
dent at Ricker College. He is a
member ot llii Delta I’psilon
fraternity.
/X summer wedding is plan
ned.

ls gymnastic team.
Mr. Roger RandalL direc
tor of the Houlton School for
the Retarded, spoke in regard
to the progress of the school
now in operation and plans
for the future building.

Easter Sunday Brunch Will Be Served
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Fresh Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail

Florida Fruit Cup

Corn Fritter
Cup of Fresh Lobster Stew
Corn Relish
Radish Roses

Cottage Cheese
Pascal Celery

$2.95

Raisin Sauce
Baked Virginia Style Ham
Prime Rib Roast of Western Beef Au Jus
Broiled Filet Mignon
Saute Mushrooms
Swifts Premium Lamb (’hop
Mint Jelly

The Salxation .Army will
conduct a ruinmagesale of new
and used articles of clothing
and toy s from 9 a. m. to 3 p in

Thursday .April I

The Aroostook General Hos
pital Alumnae .Association w ill
meet for a picnic supper at the
home of Mrs. Clay ton Niles al
6:30 p.m. Please bring place
bettings, a faxorite casserole
and an unwrapped gift for the
scotch auction.
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Ruth A. McDevitt To
Wed I . T. Smallwood
Mi <imi Mrs Edwin Alex
ander. 17 Spring street, arc
announi mg the engagement of
their daughter. Huth Alc.xai)
del Mi Dex ill to Thornton Th
oma." Smallwoixi. bothformci
residents of Houlton, now from
Oakfland, Calif No date h<is
been set tor the wedding

Mr. and Mrs. George Mar
shall of Hodgdon wish to an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Trina Ann to Craig
Warren Child, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Warren Child ot
Dixfield.
Miss Marshall is a 1967 gr
aduate of Hodgdon High Sc
hool.
Mr. Child is a 1963 grad
uate of Dixfield Regional High
School and Ricker College in
1967.
He will do graduate
work at Illinois Institute of
Technology in the tall. He is
presently employed as a teach
ing assistant in the department
of psychology at Ricker Coll
ege.
/X June wedding is planned.

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

J‘4

Towncraft hopsack suit
a boy can wear
10 different ways!

13.98
Just look at the ways he can use this oxford weave
rayon acetate blend suit! You get a coat, match
ing slacks, reversible vest, and an extra pair of
slacks in solids or checks. The coat has 2-button
center vent styling. Sizes 6-12.

1 lb box $1 80 2 lb box $3 50

EASTER GREETINGS BOX $1 45

Ten and one-half tables were
in play Wednesday evening at
the weekly session of duplicate
bridge at the Gentle Memorial
Building.
Winners
at North-South
were Mrs. I’helma Benn and
Mrs. Ervin Stone; second,
Mrs. Donald Reeck and Mrs.
Floyd Haskell; third, Lester
Baker and Harold Inman.
Mrs. Alfred Green and Mrs.
Dana Nickerson placed first
at East-West with XVendell Guy
and Robert Hanson placing
becond ami Mrs. Gary Wal
ton and Mrs. Willard Putnam
third.
Wednesday night was mas
ter point night.

THRU SATURDAY ONLY!

All our 3 for 2.95
CHOCOLATE COVERED MARSHMALLOW EGGS 90(

Cloverleaf Rolls and Sweet Breads

3 prs. for 2*34
Seamless and full fashioned . . . dress
or business sheer . . . treat yourself to
a complete wardrobe at these great
savings. You’ll find long wearing
micro mesh demi toe styles, delicate
plain knits, cotton soled service
weights, even contour fit Cantrece®

MAINE S FAMOUS

RESTAURANT
PILOTS

Carrot Molded Salad

We also have
Fresh Strawberry Pie
German Chocolate Cake

Nuts and After Dinner Mints

Gay mode" hosiery
reduced!

RANT

Frosted Peas
Hubbard Squash
Creamed Onins

Milk
Children y/2 Pr'ce

“

Also, Mi" I D \ oung Ji
\li - J<u k
Mm Naii .
Mi '
Killlliti Lal -oil. X1 i '. I.<o|)l
l idii. Mi- 1 .ian i L<t\ i w .iy .
Mis. Km 1 ( i <i w lo i d, <i mi Mi"
Wellinglim I ifield i if I’alli 11

3.50
2.75

Whipped Potato
Baked Russet
Buttered Whote

Squash Pie
Lemon Sherbet

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

Trina Ann Marshall

Green Salad With All Dinners

Tea

Saturday , March 30

■enneus

Winners At Duplicate
Bridge Are Announced

NORTHLAND HOTEL

Coffee

(doming

Mrs. Roland Alihison enter
tained at her home on Pleasant
street Satuiday noon, prioi to
the "tx 1c show hi'ld at tin Park
\ icw l i i i <ii e.

Sheila Kennedy

Easter Festival Of Fine Foods
at the

Fresh Apple Pie
Chocolate Parfait

Mis. Donald Mi Dade. .MiBeechci I i acy , XIi -. Bui uai .<
15utiii Xli b. I' oi l i "l 1 »<ii in '
Mrs. .' ■ iiuiml Blaiiciiclli, MiRhoda X’ey sex , Mi - Donald
Bradley and Xh> liuliiak
White.
Volunieci workci- m< luded
William Miller. Jami" Millei.
Mi b. I .oi i aim Quml. M i ■'
Gordon Duncan, MiEd
mund T. Beaulieu. Mi" Pam
Fitzpatrick,
Mib.
Iniann
McGillicuddy. Mi". Donaid
Woods, Mib. l<wi> Swallow.
Sylvia Gonya, Teresa Ixioian.
Mrs. Dax id Grant, Mi" Au."
tin Kinney . Sharon limy
Mrb. James Brow n. Mai a ( a
sey, Gini Butler.
rXlbi), I )eann<i Butlci . 1 .< u
raine Sherwood, Jcanelli Dan
lelb, Mrb. I rabiei Mai go<>n,
Mib. Vinal Welch, Dcbbn Ik
Long, Debbie Laibom Ivarcii
St. Peter, Mrs. Donald St l\
ter, Betty X'oung, Mi" ltd
ric Benn. Shawn Coiilogia.
Jim Blanchette, Mart Blaiai,
ette, Sandra Miliary, Itiioda
X’evsex, Kathy Manuel, Mi"
Donald Bradley, Mrs Mai
ion White, Mrs. Lain im 1 h
oinpson, Mr.". I lax ton Mi
Cue, Mrs. zXrthur Cartel. Mi "
Fredrick Craig and Mi" XLu
garet McPartland.

Group Is Entertained
Prior To Style Show

e/

A benefit variety show was
sponsored by the Houlton Hi
gh School Chapter of the Fu
ture Homemakers of America
on March 16 at the high sc
hool auditorium.
An attendance of approxim
ately 450 was entertained with
talent from local students and
talent outside the Houlton
The Houlton Garden Club
area.
held their first meeting of the
Judy Worthley served as
year last Tusday at the Park general chairman to fulfill dut
view on Main street, preceded ies related to her office of state
by a luncheon. There were 24
FHA parliamentarian.
members and one guest pre
Bruce Crandall of Houlton
served as master of ceremon
sent.
■
Mrs. George Sweet of Little ies throughout the evenings
ton was welcomed as a new program.
member.
TYrforming on stage were
Mrs. Percy Campbell, presi the Mallett Brothers from Do
ded when it was voted to send a ver Foxcroft; Tim Humphrey,
gift of money to South Viet doing a comedy song; Junior
nam, through Care, for aid in Gledette Baton Team from
the agricultural program.
Houlton; a combo from the
Mrs. George Beatham, dis high school; Mrs. Barbara
trict director, spoke to the mem Hogan of Houlton, vocal so
bers on district matters.
los; the 3M’s, girls trio from
_
Byron Hand of Caribou ga Ft. Fairfield High School; Pat
ve an illustrated lecture on or sy Williams of the high school,
chids of Aroostook, describ- baton twirling solo; Pamela
fcing and telling about the 37 and
Patricia Cyr, Sarah
J varieties growing in the coun Putnam, and Jane Ritchie
of Houlton in baton twirling
tyM
Mrs. Rodney Pfrlmer render routines; Nancy Gilpatrick
ed three solos, accompanied by and Bonnie Toner, high sc
Mrs. C. Worth Howard on the hool students in comedy rou
tines and the high school gir
piano.

Watermelon Pickles
Spiced Crabapple
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CANDY ( I PBOARD - WHIIMAN S
Easier Baskets from $1.40 lo S3 MS

and Agilon*5 stretch nylon.
GAYMODE®

SUPPORT

HOSIERY

COCKTAILS

Sweet Maine Apple Cider
Tel 942-6325
Juft a few minutes from downtown
Bangor on Route 2 West Take Her
mon Exit off Interstate >5

PLAZA
On Thfe Plaza

PHARMACY
Dial 532-6798

all nylon: rog. 2.98 pr. now

nylon/spandex: reg. 3.98 pr. now

1 ,77
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Kathahdin Girls Team
Has Undefeated Year
The Katahdin
ball team ended
son with a fine 17-0 record
and a win over KVL all-star
girls team by a 50-25 score
They copped the KVL lea
gue trophy by beating rivals
Hodgdon, Island Falls, and
Oakfield
They
also
won
games over such teams as Old
Town. Howland and Lee
The defense played a key
role in the success of the team
by holding the opposition to
an average of only 24 1 points
per game. On nine different
occasions the defense kept the
opposition from scoring a bas
ket for an entire period
Guard Ann Morse led the
tea.ni in rebounding by pulling
down 110. Fellow guard Bet
ty Gould added 86 more mak
ing a real tough defensive
duo.
The offense racked up an
average of 54 points a game
with four girls scorin^more
than 100 points for the sea
son Darla Craig led all scor
ers with 195 points. Bev Gadboia with 185, Susan O'Roak
with 163, and Sheila Williams
with 116 round out the ma
jor offensive threats.
Cathy Duffy, an ex-St. Ben
edict player, added a great
deal of speed and defensive
power at the end o>f the sea
son. Sophomores Ruth Lyons
and Vicki Somers saw a lot
of action and should prove
real assets to future teams as
will Maureen Birmingham, an
ex-Patten
Academy
ietterwinner.
Susan O’Roak was the
17 at 25. Sue also led the

FISHERMAN
SHOULD
KNOW
OPENING DATES

Doria Hissom, the present
ladies bowling champion of
the Shiretown will defend her
town title this Sunday at the
Hilltop Lane* at 2 p. m.
against Barbara Berube.
Mrs. Hissom, who set a new
bowling mark ait the Hilltop
Lanes recently by rolling 607
in defense of the town title
will fbe defending the pin
crown for the second time thia
Sunday.
Mrs. Berube won the right
to bowl the town champion
by rolling a ten string total
of 1016 in the roll-off matches
earlier this year at the Bowl
ing Center and the Hilltop
Lanes.
The winner of the five
string match on Sunday will,
meet the next challenger Fran
Cunliffe next month in the fin
al match for the town crown
this season.

team's top foul shooter taking
team in shooting percentage
hitting on 49% of her shots
from the floor
Joleen O'Roak of island
Falls saw action during the
year and did a creditable job
Freshman Becky Palmer and
Sophomore
Beckie O’Roak
came on very strong at the
end of the season and are go
ing to be very fine ball play
ers Three other sophomores
who i ire encouraging prospects for future teams are
Trudy Morse Margo Arbo and
Welch

Hilltop
Women’s League
Ladies Night League
Won Lost
13
71
Swingers
22
62
Ivey’s Motel
23
61
Boston Store
24
60
Hazelnuts
26
59
S. O. S.
27
57
MacGregor’s
28
56
The Dubs
47
37
Guttersnipers
46
3-4
A & T’s
53
31
Ladybugs
55
29
Lightning’s
50
27
Bluffers
61
23
Rolling Balls
62
22
Bportwelit
59
21
The Rock’s
70
14
Oliver’s
High Averages
102.5
D. Hissom
98.4
D. Stewart
97.1
M. Welton
96.9
T. Stewart
95.6
B. Boutilier
Season Records
High single, Doreen Stewart, 13 8. High three, Babe
Boutilier, 350. High team sin
gle, Swingers. 526. High team
total, S. O. S., 1472.
The first fireplace lighting
of the fall is a memorable
event, Much more than the
second, after you've remem
bered to open the flue.

TOWN CHAMPIONS — The Dux (Hub ladies bowling
team recently won the town title by defeating six other
clubs in a roll-off series of competition. Following their
victory in the last round1 of bowling at the Houlton Bowl
ing Center the team was presented with individual trophies

Saturday brought to a clim
ax three weeks of bowling, by
six local teams to determine
the top ladies’ bowling team
in the area.
At noon, the girls started
bowling a double match at the
Houlton Bowling Center. The
afternoons action began with
the Elks ladies leading the
Dux and Hilltop Night League.
The end of the first round
showed the Dux taking and
holding the lead to win by
a slim one point.
The girls rolling the win
ning six for their club were
Nancy Sanderson 636; Helen
Mersereau 623, Fran Ou nr

48

April 1 -

SPRING JACKETS

April 15

forBGRfS

IwtB&ctional. Waters ,
(Grand Lake, etc.)

May 1

liffe 622; Joan Burton 600;
Dot McCain 590 and Vallie
Smith with 541.
The Hilltop Night League
came in a close second with
14 wins and 6 losses High
bowler for their team was
Margaret Gildard with a 605
Margaret bowled a high three
among the competitors with a
122, 1 23 and 90 for a hard to
catch 335. Nancy Sanderson
of the Dux Club bowled a
high single string of 130.
The high team single of 650
was rolled by the Dux Club
and the Dux Club also racked
up the high team total with
a smashing 1821.
The Dux Club are now the

The varsity players of the
Oakfield
akfield bas
basketball squad were honored a,t a.banayiet Sat
urday yvening at the town
gymnasium. Eighty-nine per
sons attended the catered buf
fet which also honored IVincipal and Mrs. Robert Locke,

Elks Men's

Come In And See Our
LEE LEENS

Courtesy Of The

ROD & GUN
SHOP
MARKET SQUARE
HOULTON

BLUE DENIMS — CASUALS

TOWN & COUNTRY
MARKET SQUARE

HOULTON

ATTENTION SPORTSMEN

GOOD
ww WHIM
rijninv*
57ARTSHSRE ▼
Now is the time to

Check your Fishing Equipment

proud holders of t|je beauti
ful J. R. Harvey Co. traveling
trophy until next March. Their
title will then be challenged
by the local ladies leagues in
the annual competition.
Ladles’ Town Champions
Team standings at the end
of this year's roll-offs are as
follows;
Won Lost
Team
5
15
Dux Club
6
Hilltop Night League 14
9
Elks Club
11
Hilltop Coffee League
10
10
Bowling Center
6
Tuesday Nght
Bowing Center
16
Monday Night

Oakfield Basketball Team
Honored At Awards Banquet

Brooks - Streams
This years limit on
trout-12 fish. Still iy2
pounds.

as well as possession for the year of the J. R. Harvey Co.
traveling trophy. Janies Williams of the J. R. Harvey Co.
presented the following women with the trophies, left to
right: Helen Mersereau, Nancy Sanderson, Vallie Smith,
Jim Williams, Joan Burton. Dot McCain and Fran Cunliffe.

Dux Women Are Winners
Of Houlton Championship

FOR 1968
Rivers - Lakes - Ponds

---------------------- ’rj
Nason Is Named ji
To NCC All-Star - I
Basketball Team: i

Hissom-Berube
Bowling Match
Is Scheduled

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost
Pirates
66
22
55
33
Giants
49
Braves
38
44
Phillies
40
31
Mets
46
26
Cubs
58
Season Highs
High team three, Phillies.
1 598 High team single, Pir
ates, 576. High ind three, I
Tarbell, 404. High ind single
J Ketch. 143.
High Averages
K Anderson
106 5
I). Niles
105 7
I Tarbell
105.1
J Ketch
104 1
T McIntyre
10 2 5
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost
57
31
Tigers
42
42
Red Sox
41
47
White Sox
41
47
Indians
35
53
Orioles
24
60
Yankees
Season Highs
High team three. Tigers,
1 532. High team single. Red
Sox, 563. High ind three, G
Pray. 369. High ind. single. G
Pray. 153.
High Averages
112 1
G. Pray
105.0
G. Porter
104 7
W. Burtt
103 8
E. Laveway
103 4
P Jenkins

and Coach and Mrs. Frank
Edwards.
Trophies and gifts donated
by the school committee and
the health council were presen
ted individually by coach Ed
wards to the follow ing honor
ed guests; Rodney Swallow,
Lynwood Hersey, Larry Gr
eenlaw', Wilbur Hersey, Rod
ney Kennedy, Dennis Shields,
Gregory Parker, Keith Collier,
Duane Hersey, Jerry Collier,
Dell Robertson, Ralph Dwyer.
Douglas Clark, David Pratt,
David Stairs and Kenny Con
don.
Rodney Swallow presented
a sweater to Coach Edwards
as an appreciation gift from
the team. Colored films of the
tournament games were sh
own by Raymond Goodall.
General arrangements were
in charge of the health coun
cil; with the decorations and
table arrangements being done
by Mrs. Glenice Bowen and
Mrs. Sherry Shaw.

Rebekahs
Won Lost
59
21
44
36
40
40
41
35
47
33
54
22
Season Highs
High single. Hazel Carroll,
119
High three. Margaret
Tomilson, 316 High average,
Joyce Merritt, 89.9
High Averages
89.9
Joyce Merritt
Hazel Carroll
89.8
Phyllis Jelison
88.1
Margaret Tomilson
88 1
88.0
Rusty Porter

Grapes
Pears
Apples
Peaches
Bananas
Oranges

Recreation
Bowling League
Ladies'
Ladies Recreation League
Won Lost
Ventures
68
16
Bowlerettes
67
17
Playgirls
66
18
Hillbillies
61
23
Stenogs
44
40
K. P. Five
51
33
Do-Littles
25
59
Mimi Five
26
54
Club Five
22
58
Dubs
4
80
Season Highs
High ind. single, D. Hissom,
160. High ind. three, D. His
som ,369. High team single,
Ventures, 5 4 3. High team
three Playgirls 1485".
High Averages
D. Hissom
105.
Joan Butler
99.2
P. Oliver
99.1
Joan Burton
98.2
H Mersereau
97.6
IBC Ladies League
Won Lost
10
Country Belles
70
Jumping Jacks
59
17
24
56
Valentes
51
29
Spudniks
48
28
Blue Jays
41
39
Pine Tree Sports
34
46
Speedways
Lakeaiders
64
16
64
16
Road Runners
5
75
Twisters
Season Highs
High ind. single, B. EngHah, 136. High Ind. three, N.
Sanderson, 332. High team
single, Valentes, 536. High
team three. Jumping Jacks,
1426.
High Averages
98.5
F. Cunliffe
98.
N. Sanderson
W. Rockwell
93.5
B Cummings
93.4
93.2
J. Stewart

Birch Point
Women’s League

Recreation
Bowling League
Men's

A - League (Men)
Won Lost
Belyea's Market
51
29
Minutemen
50
26
40
40
Five Dube
U. S. Custom’s
35
45
34
Kingpins
46
50
F. A. A.
26
Season Highs
High team single, Belyea’s
Market, 598. High team three,
Belyea s Market, 1664. High
ind. single, Larry Chase, 166.
High ind. three, Paul John
son, 399.
High Averages
Ken Paradis
118.4
Larry Chase
112 6
Al. Ewings
111.
D. Dunn
109.4
108.1
L. Cyr

B - League (Men)
Won Lost
9
Houlton Bowl. Ctr. 7 5
26
58
Dana’s Mobil
29
55
Fraser’s Taxi
35
49
B. & A. Rovers
34
46
Journeymen
60
24
Bricklayers
66
18
Cubs
69
15
Ludlow Five
Season Highs
High team elngle, Fraeer’s
Taxi, 575. High team three,
Fraser’s Taxi, 1612. High ind.
single, F. Ivey, 148. D.
Thompson, 148. (Tie) High
ind three, F. Ivey, 382.
High Averages
105.8
F. Ivey
105.2
Bert McIntyre
103.7
R. Stone
100.5
E. Saunders
99.8
E. Drake

Dux Ladies

H.
D.
E.
M.

Oddfellows
Won Lost
25
63
Ravens
31
57
Eagles
34
54
Hawks
52
36
Gulls
37
51
Jays
43
45
Sparrows
46 W
42
Bears
47 '
47
Crows
48
36
Orioles
32
56
Li one
58
31
Cubs
60
28
Badgers
Weekly Highs
High single, D. Shurtleff,
126. High three, H. Drake,
3'47. High team single. Crows.
55 8. High team three Crows,
1684.

High Five

L.
M.
S.
H.
A.

Won Lost
29
51
Mr. Clean
34
46
Handy Andy
37
43
Top Job
42
38
Comet
44
36
Bpic and Span
50
Fantastlk
30
Season Highs
High three. Nettle Craw-

Chase
Dwyer
Bither
Bates

106.4
105.2
104.9
103 8
102.8

BJwinge

ford, 334. High single, Nettle
Crawford 127.

High Five
Fran Cunliffe
Dot McOaln
Helen Mersereau
Nancy Sanderson
Nettie Crawford

96.41
95.9
94.19
93.26
92.6

TEMPLE CINEMA
Houlton, Maine

Ladles’ Red Sox League
Won Lost
12
132
Digits
24
120
Oakies
42
102
Stragglers
96
Scrweballs
43
68
76
Tigers
76
68
Pioneers
99
45
Starchetts
36 108
Hillbillies
14 130
Deadbeats
35 109
Strikers

High Averages
Kennedy
Brannen
Edwards
Fogg
McNelly

Dick Nason, 6’5” forward
on the Ricker College varsity
basketball team for the past
four years and former co-captain of the Houlton High Sc- |
hool team, has been named
to the Northeast College Con
ference all-star team for the
1967-68 season. Others selec
ted were David Hill and David
Nutbrown, University of New
Brunswick; Carl Woodman,
Maine Maritime Academy;
John Libby and Sterling Le
blanc, Fort Kent State College.
Nason shot an impressive 5 1
per cent from the field, 63 per
cent from tlu? foul line, and av
eraged eight rebounds per
game this season. He made a
total of 302 points and aver
aged 12.5 per game. Coach
Wilson says that Nason was a •
major factor in Ricker's suc
cessful quest for its seventh suc
cessive NCC crown this sea
son.

PlayiiiK March 2» Thru April 4th

NOMINATED FOR

IflACADEMY
IW AWARDS!

90.0
89.5
89.0
88.9
88.1

BEST
PICTURE
OF THE
YEAR!

Season Highs
Team high three, Digits,
1341. Team high single, Dig
its, 455. High single, Virginia
Durgan, 108. High three. Reva Hawkes, 298.

BEST ACTOR
SPENCER TRACY

BEST ACTRESS
KATHARINE HEPBURN

We have an excellent

BANQUET

assortment of new Items.

In the News

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
CECH. KELLAWAY

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
BEAH RICHARDS

BEST DIRECTOR
STANLEY KRAMER

REELS
LURES
TACKLE BOXES
RODS - - ROD REPAIRS
FLY TYING MATERIAL- g
BOOTS - WADERS - ETC.

BEST SCREENPLAY

CALIFORNIA

WILLIAM ROSE

BEST FILM EDITING
BEST ART DIRECTION
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY

WINES
ALWAYS A

Stanley Kramer

BANQUET

f 'Gduf • r n

Spencer . Sidney ,i Katharine
TRACY 1 pniTirp
POITIER 1I HEPBURN

WHEN YOU USE

BANQUET WINES

guess who's
coming
to dinner

RUBY PORT
• WHITE PORT

MUSCATEL

2.65
45 qt. 1.20

•A gal.
BOTTLED BY

LAWRENCE & CO
TON, MAINE

and *nDOduC ing

MONEYMAN of Congress,
Rep. Wilbur Mills is the
key figure in action on ad
ministration tax proposals.
The Arkansas Democrat Is
chairman of the House
Ways and Means Commit
tee.

I____________

Katharine Houghton
Mus.c by OvOl • Written by WILLIAM ROSf • Produced end directed by STANlfY KRAMfR

[

orfl.nq

Gioi,

r' lort

HCHNICOLOR'

SATURDAY A SI XDAY
MATIXHF.S 2 I’. M.

ADMISSION PRICES
Adult $1.25
Children 50c

Q
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Brothers Will Appear In University Opera

News Notes of Local Interest
Dr. and Mrs. Eugne (iorm
icy will leave Friday fol ( Im a
go w here he w ill attend Board
oi Abdominal Surgeon ('link s
and meetings. 1 hey will return
April 22.
Mi s. Ida 1 oziei has bci n a
medical patient at the zVl oos
look Hospital lol tin | last 10

day s.
Mrs.

Hilltop
Men’s League
Men’s Monday Night League
Won Lost
Hick Townera
80
46
Stewart’s Market
78
53
J .R. Harvey’s
57
69
Boutlller’s
66
60
Bradbury Bros.
63
68
Store 8 4
62
64
Sherman Five
62
58
78
Dwyer’s Barber Shop 58
75
Lord Culverts
51
Aroostook Floor
44
78
High Average*
P. Mldh&ud
112.8
112.1
D. Stewart
108.7
B. Michaud
106.2
J. Williams
106.0
Season Record*
High single, Jim Williams,
'83. High five, Larry Reece,
s25.

Men’s Friday Night League
Won Lost
Eftts-trook s
27
61
53
35
Customs
50
34
Doo-Doo-Blrds
Oliver’s
44
44
60
Vet’s
28
American Legion
59
25
High Averages

L.
D.
P.
O.
E.

115.8
Reece
Dunn
105.4
Hill
104.8
Bontllier
100.0
99.8
Keaton
Season Records
High single, Larry Reece,

156. Hlgtf three,
881.

Phil Hill,
j

.

Hilltop Lanes
Tuesday Coffee League
Won Lost
62
Wing Dings
26
80
58
Clunkers
80
58
Jiggers
86
Whls-Bangs
52
47
York’s
51
87
Merry Makers
66
22
Linneus
72
Carmichael’s
16
High Averages
D. Hlssom
101.5
97.5
H. York
96.2
H. Qarroll
B. St lei er
94.1
98.2
J. MacDonald
Season Records
High single, Hasel Carroll.
187. High three. Hasel Car
roll, 367. High team single,
Wing Dings, 522. Hig’h team
total, Wing Dings, 1499.

Wednesday Coffee League
Won Lost
11
Jeanie’s
77
54
84
Country Glrle
46
42
Morning Glories
Am axons
46
88
42
46
Hippies
41
Whirly Birds
22
66
Jelllson’s
Antiques
17
63
High Averages
101.8
R. Haney
91.9
E. MdLaughlln
96.4
D. Stewart
98.4
T. Eftewart
B. Blther
92.8

O’Roak, B. Gadbois, V. Somers. R. Lyons, S. O Roak, B.
Palmer, 1>. Oaig. M. Arbo and S. Williams. Absent when
the picture was taken was M. Birmingham, K. Welch and
J. O’Roak.

F&G Dept. Says Senior Citizens
New Lake Survey Making Plans To
Maps Available Hold Open House
The Maine Fish and Game
Dept, says that survey maps
of 14 29 lakes are available to
fishermen Each map of a lake
and its tributaries shows the
water depths, lists the species
of fish present, the water qua
lity and temperature and
plains the management of the
lake.
This past year saw 22
lakes surveyed for the first
time, three resurveyed, and 28
maps revised. The lake sur'veys, carried out by biologists
of the Department’s Fishery
Division, are part of the pro
gram to learn more about the
fish and waters of Maine.
An index Bating all of the
survey maps available and a
booklet explaining the pro
gram may be obtained from
the Fiah and Game Dept.,
State Office Bldg., Augusta
04330. The survey maps cost
10 cents each and the mini
mum mail order Is 20 cents

Hilltop
Couples League
Tuesday Mixed Couples
Won Lost
15
69
Howard’s
19
69
Brigg’s
22
Butler’s
66
24
64
Misfits
27
81
Craig’s
82
56
Corey’s
82
56
Gartley’s
69
Brown’s
19
12
72
Cunllffe’s
Estabrook’s
12
76
High Couples Averages
Dick Stewart’s
100.5
100.2
Gifford and Blther
Quentin Haney’s
100.0
Millie & Larry Reece
99.3
Dana Brigg’s
98.5
Season Records
High couples single, Dick
Stewart’s, 273. High couples
three, Dick Stewart’s, 665.
Wednesday Mixed Couples
Won Lost
72
16
Callahan’s
70
18
Tidd’s
29
59
Brigg’s
34
More’s
54
50
28
Brewer s
40
Stewart’s
48
41
Blackle’s
47
65
28
Steven’s
Henderson’s
10
78
Flewelling’s
7
81
High Couples Averages
102.0
Htssom and Plourde
Orville Boutlller’s
100.5
98.5
Eugene Stewart’s
97.5
Jim Blackle’s
Clair Longwtaff’s
96.0
Season Records
High couples single, Don
Wng Dings
62
three, Orville Boutlller’s, 678.

Season Records
High single, Eleanor Mc
Laughlin, 146. High three,
Ruth Haney, 360. High team
single, Jeanie’s, 520. High
team total, Jeanie’s, 1514.

Open house will be held 1 hursaay, April 4th at the Houl
ton Senior Citizen Center, Gen
tie Memorial Building, begin
ning at ten o’clock a. m. accord
big to Ftercy Sargent, CAAP
senior citizen director for Ar
oostook County. All persons
over 55 years of ageare urged
to attend to take
gram which wi
talk on the ammendments to
the Social Security Act by E.
LeRoy Lauritsen, field repre
sentative of the IVesque Isle
Social Security OJfioe.
His
talk will be highlighted with
detailed explanations of the
most recent improvements in
Social Security and Medicare
programs which have become
available since the passage oi
the ammendments by the con
gress in 1967.
A noon luncheon will be ser
ved by the Houlton Senior Ex
tension Group under the dir
ection of Mrs. Lester Eaton,
chairman. A short talk on the
purposes of the center will be
followed by a discussion per
iod at which time CAAP per
sonnel, will answer questions
in reference to the overall pro
gram. Funded under the Older
American Act, the center will
provide information and recre
ation for the elderly from all
walks of life. "We want the sen
ior citizens to come out of
hiding and enjoy life”, says
Sargent, urging all men and
women to attend the open ho
use, putting particular empha
sis on the need for older men
to attend and enjoy games of
chess, checkers, cribbage and
many other games which the
center will provide.
The Houlton Senior Citizen
Center is one of eight in the
county which have been open
ed under this program since
last fall. In fuU swing and go
ing strong ar® similar centers
in Stockholm, Washburn, Car
ibou, Fort Fairfield, Ashland
and Portage.

Eldon Doody Pledged
To U of M Fraternity
Eldon Lee Doody, age 19,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Doody, Jr., Calais Road, was
recently pledged to the Maine
Chapter of Sigma Hii Epsilon
Fraternity at the University of
Maine.
Eldon, a graduate of Ho
ulton High School last June,
entered the University of Ma
ine to major in mechanical en
gineering. While at Houlton
High School, Eldon w as active
in chorus groups and several
clubs.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, the sec
ond largest national fraternity
with 168 chapters was found
ed In Richmond, Virginia in
1901.

Schedule of
Bookmobile
During the week of April 1,
the Houlton Area Bookmobile
will provide free public library
service to the residents of the
following tow ns:
Monday, Smyrna Mills, Ro
osevelt
School, 8:35-9:30;
Merrill, Lincoln School and
Adult Stop, 9:35-10:10; Dyer
Brook, Dyer Brook School
and Adult Stop, 10:20 II,W;
Crystal, Mrs. James MacAr
thur’s house, 12:00-12:15; Cr
ystal School, 12:20- 12:45;
Vernon Anderson’s house, 12:
55-1:10; Mount Chase, Mrs.
Annie McDonald’s house, 1:
20-1:40; Smyrna Mills, Stew
art’s Store, 2;20-2:45:
Tuesday, April 2, Silver Rid
ge, Gulf Station, 9:10-9:30; Benedicta, St. Benedict’s Schoo1
and Adult Stop, 9:50-11:00;
Sherman Station, Sherman St
ation
School
ll:20-l;30;
Brook's Superette, l;35-2;20;
Stacyville, Rogerson's
2:40-2;55:
Wednesday, the stops will be
at Orient, Black's Store, 12;0012:30; Weston, Million Dollar
View, 12:45-1:00; Brookton,
Brookton School, 1,45-2:30,
Knight's Store, 2:30-3:00; Ea
ton, Neal’s Store, 3:15-3:35;
Danforth,
Danforth Town
Hall, 5:30-7:00:
Thursday, Amity, Reed Sc
hool and Adult Stop, 8:20-8;
50; Danforth, Danforth Sc
hool, 9:15-1:00; Seldon, Alton
Williams' House, l;15-l;3O.

IF Team Is Second
In Company Bowling
The sixth annual Maine
Public Service Company Em
ployee Bowling Tournament
held in Caribou on March 23
was won by the “Reddy Kilo
watts" from Presque Isle, who
accumulated 14 points for the
tournament. The “King Pins’
also from Presque Isle finish
ed second with 13 points, fol
lowed closely by the defend
ing champion “Short Circuit”
team from Island Falls and
the “Circuit Breakers” from
Caribou each with 12 points.
Members of the champion
ship team include. Richard
Brown, Merrill Nichols, Clar
ence Cambridge, Lester Kelso,
and William Sewell.
Gary Moreau of Presque
Isle’s “Weary Worry Watts”
had the high average of the
tournament with 106.3. High
three went to Dale Barker of
the “King Pins’ with a 353
series and high single went to
Phil Brown of the “Circuit
Breakers”
who had a 128
string.
Happiness is oiftener remem
bered than experienced.

travel bargains

.Midshipman
• J a mi s
Connors ol tin Maim
linn Acadim \ in ( astine
the
i a ki nd w ilh his pai
1. < > on, i •Mi. a i id Mis

Kennedy

Monmouth was a guest
week of her mother. Mrs Paul
inc Gartley.
Returns From California
Mrs. A. L. Roger* returned
home last Wednesday
ending the
ughtcr an

KVL CHAMPIONS — The Katahdln girls basketball
team recently completed an undefeated season winning 17
games and won the KVL championship. The club was
comprised of the following, from left to right: Coach Dick
Barstow, T. Morse,
A. Morse, B. Gould, C. Duffy, B.

cuts of a son. Scott Mai
Mrs.
born March 1 .i.
is the former M lss Belly
da ugh lei ol Mi and Mi *
!i< Id '*> h

tance, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. W
A. Bamford and Mrs. B. M
Heald in Washington, D (
Mrs. Scott Brown will leave
Thursday to spend 4 months
with her daughter and son in
law, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Levin in WinnijK'g,
to ba.
Visits Father
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Miller
of Portland were weekend gu
ests of his father, Floyd Miller
and other relatives.
Otis Putnam and Malcolm
Norcross are in Philadelphia,
ftnn. this week on business.
Thomas Cumming returned
home Sunday from the Madi
gan Hospital where he had
been a medical patient.
To Visit Relatives
John Mayol, a student at
the Southern Maine .Vocation
al Technical Institute in South
Portland will arrive Friday to
spend a week with his aunt
and uncle, Mr and Mrs. John
Mac Nair.
Among the local students
from Gorham State College
who are spending this week,
w ith their parents are C arol Br
own, Sharon Scott, Mary I p
ton, Frank Gorham and Reg
inald Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Hall and
daughter Yvonne were guests
last week of Mrs. Hall’s bro
ther and sister-in-law, S/Sgt.
and Mrs. Hudson Levensail
or and family ui Lisbon Falls
Weekend Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Richard I oz
ler from Potsdam, N
weekend guestss of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tozier.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dwyer
spent the weekend with Nir.
and Mrs. Roger Pbrter in Co
hassett, Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Brian Alward
of Wollaston, Mass, spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Leo Downie.
Returns From Germany
Sp/5 Paul J. McCarthy who
has j ust returned from a 3 -year
tour of duty in Germany is sp
ending a 30-day leave w ith his
narents, Mr. and Mrs. Dean
McCarthy. On his return he
will be stationed in Arizona at
Fort Hauchuca, an electronics
proving ground.
Tom Carton, a student at St.
Francis Xavier University in
Antigonish, N.S., is spending
this week with his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. A. K. Carton.
Announce Birth of Son
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hchy
Jr. of Hyannas, Mass, are par-

Tidy’s Tidings

Mi

IVter Allen and Hulip Ar
thur Weston, sons of Mr. and
Mrs Paul B. Weston of Route
3, are members of the Bob Jo
nes University Opera Associa
lion which will be featured with
the university orchestra in the
presentation of Verdi’s opera
Rigoletto" on March 28 and
30 on the university campus
in Greenville, S.C. The bro
thers are sophomore secon
dary education majors at BJU
and will sing the roles ot ('our
tiers in the opera.
Four guest artists from the
Metropolitan and other lead
mg opera companies will sing
the major roles. Sherrill Mil
nes, baritone, will sing the title

□□

role; Doris Ya rick, soprano,
will appear as Gild a; John Cr
aig, tenor, will sing the role of
Duke; and Ara Berberian,
bass, will be Sparafucile.
University students and fac
ulty will sing minor roles and
chorus parts as well as per
form in the orchestra. Organ
ized 27 years, the University
Opera Association provides an
excellent opportunity for stu
dents to participate in the gr
eatest operas ever written and
with the best-known pro
fessional singers of our day

History keeps repeating it
self because we weren’t listen
ing the first time.

□□□

CLEARANCE OF CLOSEOUTS And OVERSTOCKS
ASSEMBLED

1 X 6 SPRUCE

1 x 3” and 1 x 4’’

WINDOW
UNITS

NOVELTY
SIDING

BIRCH
FLOORING
35c Value

Only

15c

10c Value

Bd. Ft.

Only

Tongue and grooved, end matched, ideal home or
camp flooring value find.

Popular double hung style,
6 lights over 6, Size: 2/8
x 44, Toxic treated too!

Plastic Laminated

COUNTER TOP
COVERING
Values to 89c

29c

Pittsburgh

PINE

LATEX WALL
PAINT

LOG CABIN
SIDING

Values to $7.39

Reg. $1.89 Each

Sq. Ft

Assorted colors
terns. Sizes 80 x 72, 80 x
96, SO x 120 and 86" wide
too in 5’, 6’ 8’ and 10’
lengths.

1750 Ea

399 Ga|

99C

Famous quality Formula
"1 coat” latex interior
paint in several colors.

Ea

Each piece of siding is 2 x
6" x 8*. hurry while it lets.

Companion Values I ! !
These are not part of the special clearance sale . . . but the Low,
Low Cash & Carry prices certainly speak for themselves. Typical
of the 100’s of excellent bargain finds for home, camp and farm
“fix-Up” or new construction.

5' PECAN KITCHEN

CEILING TILE
U.S.G.
#ftO
12”xl2" WHITE

only

PLAN FOR SPRING
CLEANUP...GET THE JOB
PONE RIGHT...WITH A
COMMUNITY CAMPAIGN!

American made, qu
ality tiles with be
velled edges for that
expensive
look!

$139

Also featuring sculptured
bronze finished hardware,
finished sides, all crafted
from select White Birch
Wood. Other
also available.

KEEP
MAINE
SCENIC
& COLBATH'T*

FUEL KID!

T0

Montreal Detroit Chicago

FROM

Juniper

Grand Falls

$ 10.90

$ 9.90

$20.00
$18.55

$27.90

COLD ROOMS DRIVE PEOPLE
TO DISTRACTION
MEAT WITH OUR OIL
FOR. SATISFACTION

FIBERGLAS

12” X 12

GYPSUM

WROUGHT

INSULATION

FLOOR TILES

WALLBOARD

IRON RAUDKS

3C

$9 Ft

Famous
name
Owens - Corning
standard thick with
Aluminum foil face
and in IS” or 28”
widths.

$26.90

549

Carton

♦ft square feet of
Vinyl Asbestos in 4
popular patterns to
drees up any room.

182

Sheet

88c

of economical “Fix*

stock.
MEM

St. Leonard

$ 9.40

Edmundston _$ 8.80

$ 18.00

$17.50

$26.40
$26.40

These are e*anwlea of CN’s new
Bargain Fares. Sleeping car prices
including complimentary meals aie equally attractive. Foi tickets, reserva
tions, information call Caribou 496 3591, Fdmundston 735 8101, Woodstock
506 32fl 6166

You’ll be satisfied with the
quality fuel oil, the price®, the
service. Arrange for us to keep
your tank filled.

GENTLE &
COLBATH
heating oh

JI (ON 5/542 ?76(

GROSSMA M
Credit Terms And Delivery Can Ba Arranged Far Ytil

BANGOR ST., HOULT
Open Thur, and Fri. To 9 P.M. CaS 532-

Lin. Ft

<*:
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Mars Hill
Staff Sgt Brian Grass has
returned from a tour of duty
in Vietnam and has spent a
furlough with bis wife and
baby and his parents. Staff
Sgt. Grass and Mrs. Grass and
their daughter have now gone
to Fort Lee, Va., where he is
stationed.
Mrs
Judith McDonough
and children, Steven and Ann,
of Portland are visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs Bernard
Smith

and

Report to MAINE

Elected To Society

iMiss Jane Smith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Smith, has been elected to
membership in the Pi Tau Chi
National Honor Society at
Eastern Kentucky University
in Richmond. Ky., where she

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Har
rington and son Brian of
Brewer were gUQSts Sunday of
his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Bell.
Miss Sarah Tupper, who rep
resents
Child
Evangelism
here, is living in a rent of Is
rael Kinney.
Mrs. Merlin Tompkins of
Bridgewater was a caller
Tuesday evening on Mrs. An
nie Walsh.

Senator

Good Will Club M«>ets

The Good Will Club
with Mrs Cora Graves

met
Co

Miss Emma Pickard presided

Devotions were by Mrs Elzina
Holmes and Mrs Ethel Sennett offered prayer The roll
call word was water and the
new word is son. Plans were
made to tack a quilt A let
ter was read from the com
mittee on fluoridation of the
town water
Recently the Good Will
Club has contributed toward
sending a g-irl to Dirigo Girl’s
State, donated $100 to the
Aroostook Health Center and
given $50 to the Memorial
Fund at the Health Center.
Mrs Ellen Beals won the my
stery prize There were twelve
member^ present.
Guest' Of Parents

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Currie and
children, Noel and Patricia of
Whately, Mass., have been
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Libby of Mars Hill

Dreams come true with

Each year 1 receive about
75 applications for a ( ongressional appointment to one of
the I nited States military acad
emies: Army. Navy, the Air
Force Academy at Denver, and
the I nited States Merchant
Marine Academy at King’s Po
int. l ong Island.
Almost every boy dreams at
one time or another of being a
FHA PRESENTS CHECK — Judy Worthley, a senior
cadet or a midshipman at one
at Houlton High School, presents a $200 check to Roger
of these academies. I am con
Randall for the Houlton School for Retarded Children
cerned that there may be many
from the proceeds of a variety show held at Houlton High
qualified young men from Ma
School, March 1«th. The benefit varl«y show was spon
ine who never apply for an ap
sored by the Future Homemakers of America.
pointment because they do not
know how to do so.
and his jxarents, Mr. and Mrs.
If you want to attend one of
Noel Currie of Presque Isle.
Mrs Eva Robinson was hon
the military academies, talk
ored at a birthday supper at
with your high school princi
the home of her sister, Mrs
pal and guidance counsellor.
Leitha Landers. The dessert
At the same time, write me for
included a birthday cake.
copies ofthe current catalogues
Guests were Mr. anl Mrs. Er
As a by-product of the re- for the academies. Also, a talk
nest Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Har
cent
changes in the social se- with an academy graduate or
den Shaw and Mrs. Lulu
curity
law, women have mov student is always helpful in an
Shaw Gifts were presented to
ed
a
step
closer to equality of swering questions about acad
the honored guest Mrs. Rob
treatment
their male emy life.
inson. whose home is in Fred counterparts,withLouis
The time to apply for an ap
Pepin,
ericton, N B., is visiting her
District Manager of the Social pointment is early, the spring of
sister, Mrs Landers, for sevSecurity Administration in your junior year in high
eral weeks.
school. A Congressman has,
Presque isle announced todav
Mr and Mrs. Fraser Grav
at most, only five openings in
And,
with
this
step
forward
es. entertained Richard Far
each of the academies at any
their
children
also
benefit
rell of Presque Isle at a birth
The 1967 Amendments to the one time. Some years, all five
day dinner Sunday Others
Social Security Act provide openings are already filled.
present were Mrs. Farrell,
that a child can now be deem Seldom are there more than
Mrs
Ronald Crouse and
ed
dependent on his mother two openings in any year. For
daughter Carmen, Kandis,
under
the same conditions as the United States Merchant
Tama, Marla, Scott and Todd
he previously was deemed de Marine Academy, the entire
Farrell.
Maine Congressional Delega
pendent on his father
Frank C. Hallett, son of
This is an important change- tion has only two openings a
Mr and Mrs Bud Hallett, is
for many children under age year.
one of two Washington State
All Maine residents who meet
22 It means that some of
College students who will rep
them may now b° eligible for military service academy entr
resent the college’s student
child’s social security bene ance requirements are eligible
senate at the annual confer
fits based on the earnings of for consideration. However,
ence of the Eastern State’s
a retired, disabled, or deceas some of you may also be eligi
Association for Teachers Ed
ed mother
ble for an appointment under
ucation, which is being held in
To qualify for chi’d’s social categories other than Congres
New York. The three day con
security benefits the chl’d sional, so be sure to consult
ference Is at the Hotel New
must be dependent on an eli the catalogue to see if these
Yorker. It will consider chan
gible or deceased parent. If possibilities apply to you.
ging trends in teacher educa
the child was not actually de Each academy catalogue contion in America.
pendent on his mother, he
The value of jade found in
was deemed to be dependent
the U. 8. is about 15 times if the mother had credit un
that of diamonds found here.
der social securty for 1
years out of the three year
At tour miles elevation the period prior to retirement,
atmospheric pressure is but disability or death This re
one-half of that at sea level.
cent work requirement is
AUGUSTA - The Director
what formerly ruled out pay ol the Maine Highway Safety
ments to many children of Committee is concerned with
mothers who had worked long
latest trend in criminal ca
enough to qualify for retire the
ses
which seem to protect the
ment or disability benefits, guilty
and leave the innocent
but had not worked recently,
and were not providing at to fend for themselves.
Peter A. McKenney joined
least
of the child’s sup
law enforcement officials in
port
With the recent change in criticizing trends in enforce
ment. He said that guilty dr
the law. the child can now
be deemed dependent under ivers often go free simply be
the same conditions as those cause they pit the services of an
under which a child can be attorney against a police offi
come entitled to benefits bas cer. McKenney said that the
police officer is trained to ga
ed on his father’s earnings.
The change in the law Is ther evidence and present that
effective with benefits for evidence at the time of trial.
February 1968, Mr. Pepin ad The legal procedure, under the
ded. Nationally, an estimated American system of jurispru
175.000 children have become dence, is left to those trained
immediately eligible for ben as lawyers. "However, said
McKenney, "the police offi
efits beginning with t h e
month of February 1968. cer often finds himself as the
During the first year under prosecuting officer, a iob for
equip
this change, an additional $83 which he is not only ill equipids the
million in benefits will be pay ped, but one that demands
able to children. Anyone hav services of a trained attorney."
McKenney admitted that co
ing knowledge of children
who might qualify under this unty attorneys are responsible
provision should have the for prosecuting traffic cases,
child’s parent or guardian get but pointed out that the case
load is so heavy that the partin touch with the Presque Isle
Social Security Office located
time county attorney is swamp
at 555 Main Street.
ed only with the more pressing
cases. It is rare when he can
Domestic cats spread all find the time to prosecute a reg
over the world when sailors ular traffic offense and even
carried them on board to keep more when he can put the nec
rata and mice in check.
essary time into preparing a

Extends Benefit
To Dependents

tains a sample letter for requ
esting a Congressional nomin
ation. Follow the guidelines of
this letter and you will havelittle trouble filing your request
for a nomination.
Most senators and Cong
ressmen require their appli
cants to take the Civil Service
examination so that we can
have a better basis for evalu
ating the candidate academic
ally. Each candidate must, in
addition to meeting our stan
dards. meet the entrance re
quirements of the academy.
1 use the competitive meth
od in making academy nomi
nations. Six competitors are
nominated for each vacancy.
The academy will evaluate
each nominee and offer the ap
pointment to the best "whole
man,' judged oncollege board
scores, previous academic
work, extracurricular activit
ies, participation in sports, rec
ommendations, and other fac
tors.
The service academies offer
young men outstanding op
portunities to further their ed
ucation and their careers. If
you would like more informa
tion about these opportunities,
please write me.

Robinson
ROBINSON - Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Beaton have gone to
Virginia to visit their daugh
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Tap
ley have returned from a trip
to Massachusetts where they
went to attend the funeral ser
vices of Mrs. Tapley’s bro
ther.
Ptay er Meeting Held
People from Tracy’s Mills,
N. B., held a prayer meeting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Emerson FYyor Tuesday even
ing.

Highway Safety Committee
Seeks Full-Time Prosecutors

Sc

Blaine

is also

Ski Team Guests

At the annual Rotary meet
ing Wednesday evening, Sylvanus Pierce, Jr., a teacher at
the junior high school and
coach of the CAHS ski team
and eight members of the
team were guests of the club
Mr. Pierce introduced the
boys. Those present were Barj-y McCrurn, David McCrum,
Shawn Smith. Roger Gilman,
Rodney Lawrence, Jeff Hawksley and Fred Boyd. Members
of the team not present were
Jim Alexander, Steve Alexan
der. Dave Shaver, Peter Pierce
and Gary Pierce. President
Good introduced Dana Swett,
safety engineer for the Maine
Public Service Co., as the
guest speaker. Mr. Swett gave
a talk and showed a him,
"Pulse of Life", explaining
the latest method of resuscita
tion.
There was one visiting Ro
tarian, Eroll Higgins of Fort
Fairfield and one guest, Rich
ard Fenderson of Mars Hill

Norris Braley
Will Supervise
Houlton Office

Sale

case against a more flagrant
violator. "The system is now
turned towards the police of
ficer for the bulk of tne prose
cution and he finds himself in
the troubled position of pros
ecuting his own case* in a socalled impartial maqner," the
safety director said.
McKenney said that full time
county or district attorneys will
alleviate the problem.

Visits Home In Calais

Miss Jean Townsend, who
is the teacher in the primary
room .spent the weekend at
her home in Calais.
Mrs. Donald Harris and
family spent last week with
her husband. They have npw
moved to Machias.
Janies and Johnnie Gillen
of Portland were home over
the weekend.
Returns To Hospital

Norris D. Braley

Former Aroostook resident
returns as USDA Soil Conser
vation Service representative.
Norris D. Braley has been pro
moted to Work Unit Conser
vationist in charge of the Ho
ulton office according to Don
ald T. Dinsmore, State Con
servationist in Orono. Braley
will assist the Southern Aroos
took Soil and Water Conser
vation District in carrying out
their soil and water conserva
tion program. Braley replaces
Edward Titcomb who has tr
ansferred to Waldo County
where he will help conduct a
soil survey as a Soil Scientist.
Braley graduated from Ma
pleton High School, attended
the University of Maine, and
worked nine years as a soil
conservationist in Ifresque Isle
and the past four years as a
Work Conservationist in Bel
fast He is married to the for
mer Janet Buck, also of Ma
pleton, who attended Ricker
College. They have three sons;
Graydon ten, Glendon eight
and Griffith six. The Braley
family will reside at 47 Col
umbia Street in Houlton.
Miss Mildred Jamison is
looking after the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Barrett wh
ile they are in Florida.
Alma Allen of Bridgewater
had the misfortune to fall and
fracture her ankle.
Mrs. Roy Taylor isa patient
in the Aroostook Hospital in
Houlton.
Mrs. Viola Foster of Mars
Hill called on Mrs. Fern Th
omas Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Arthur Forsythe and
son of Centerville, N.B., were
guests of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Pry
or, Thursday. Guests of the
Pryors, Sunday, were Mr. and,
Mrs. AlorftC) Hartley of Bridgewater.
Miss Mildred Jamison and
Mrs. Fern Thomas attended
the Faith Baptist Church Sun
day evening.

Mrs. Brandon Roupe, who
has been in Portland, spent
last week at her home. She
returned to the Maine Medical
Center for surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Cof
fey were guests Friday eve
ning of Mrs. Annie Walsh.
Mrs. Russell Townsend was
a patient in the A. R. Gould
hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Coffin
and Brian of Mapleton are
staying for the present at the
Seth Brooker home.
Mrs Ralph Estabrook, Mrs.
Arthur Stetson and family
were in Bangor Tuesday. They
called on Mrs. Stetson’s broth
er Richard Hawksley and
family.
Attend N. B. Funeral

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Stanley,
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Dickerson, Mrs. Odber Kilcollins,
and Mrs. Hplen Nash were in
Cloverdale, N. B., last week
to attend the funeral of Her
bert Harrington. Archie Kilqolltns of Presque Isle also at
tended.
The Missionary Group met
Tuesday evening at the Free
Baptist Church basement. A
quilt was tacked during the
evening. Mrs. Dorothy Dear
born was the hostess assisted
by Mrs Mildred Kinney.

A team of agricultural ex
perts from the University of
Maine will travel to the state
of Rio Grande do Norta in
Brazil during March to study
the state’s agricultural needs.
Those making the trip are Dr.
Roland Struchtemeyer, head
of the university’s depart
ment of plant and soil scienc
es; Winthrop C. Libby, vice
president for public services;
Dr. Bruce Poulton, professor
of animal sciences; and O.
Lewis Wyman, state program
__________ __
__ _ U of „
coordinator
for the
M

j Coqj^atlve

Efrtemk>$~AMoel-

atlcnU Also making the trip to
Matare’s "sister state" under
the National Alliance for Pro
gress is Sheldon Ward, state
director of the Farm and
Home Administration.

Quality

PRINTERS
FAST SER VICE

even the
Jones kid
enjoys
bathing in

CHIVE OR REGULAR

Buy a one pound package of
cottage cheese for the regular
price of 31c . . . get a second
one-pound package for only five
cents more. This week only ...
at your grocer or from our truck.

'

dented
DAIRY

QUALITY

CENTURY

BETTER

WATER
(yu will to)

Soap is soapier. You gel mountains of creamy lather
thanks to better Century water. Water is gentler more
refreshing--better even for baby’s tender skin—because
Better Water Units clear out harsh minerals, iron and
rust. Bathing's better. Washing’s better. Even drinking
water’s better because unpleasant tastes and odors are
removed. What’s more, pipes and water-using appliance*
last longer, need fewer iepairs; better Century water
prevents lime scale build up. Talk to your water expert
about an automatic Century Unit that lets you get
Better Water from every' faucet in your house.

Houlton Pioneer Times offers fast, dependable
service on all printing jobs .... from small orders to
large orders.

• School Forms
• Statements
• Envelopes
• Billheads
• Letterheads
• Tickets
• Purchase Orders

• Flyers
• Brochures
• Invoices
• Programs
• Posters
• Snap-Out Forms

• NCR Forms
(No Carbon Required)

FEA TURING BOOK PRINTING
•
•

Club Activity Books
Annual Reports

•
•

Program Booklets
Advertising Books

Better Look In to-Be tier Water today. Just call

r?NTnnv i
• subsidiary J
of

THE QUALITY STANDARD OF NORTHERN MAINE

Calgon:

;

dead river co.
Oil Dimio.
Bangor St.
Houlton

HOULTON PIONEER TIMES
23 Court St.

Tel. 532 -2281
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Engagement

Local Items of Interest

Will Be Hehl At
Ricker College
A spring carnival featuring
a talent, show, singing con
test, and concession booths

>ti Cl

Mi

Mi

visiting friend*
Medal Awarded

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hull
of Topsfield, Mass., formerly
of Houlton announce lite en
gagement of their daugh
ter, Deborah to Mr. Robert
Matthew Hutchinson, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutch
inson of Dorchester.
Miss Hall graduated from
Skidmore College in 1967 and
ib working in White Plains,
N.Y. for the Division of Fam
ily and Child Social Services.
Mr. Hutchinson graduated
from the University of Mass
achusetts in 1964. After serv
ing three years with the Mar
ine Corps he was recently rel
eased as a Captain, having ser
ved one year in Vietnam. Mr.
Hutchinson is currently work
ing with the Budget Depart
ment of Westchester County,
N.Y. A September wedding is
planned.
It only takes a day to live
it up but years to live it down.

Ma»

JUST - IN - TIME SALE!

NEW MEMBERS HONORED — The Auxiliary of the
Madigan Memorial Hospital met recently at the home of
Mrs. J. K. McKay with Sister Mary Corinne as guest
speaker. Among the new members {attending the meeting

Houlton Grange Meets
And Confers Degrees

FHA Conducts A Loan
Review Program In IF

A Loan Program Review
Houlton Grange 16 held its
was conducted tn the Island
regular meeting Friday even
FaJle FHA Office during the
ing. A picnic supper preceded
week of March l&th. N. A.
the meeting. The third and fo
urth degrees were conferred Churchill, Operating Loan Of
on Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wr ficer and Miss Yvette Cormier.
Office Management Assistant,
ight, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
from
the State Office and Rus
Suitter, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ni
sell
P.
Blanchard, District Suckerson, Mrs. Carrie Allen,
pervlsor, participated in the
Hazel Stevens, and Mr. and
review along with county ofMrs. William Burton.
fice personnel.
Viola McIntosh was incharReviews of this type are
fe of the tableaux and Willis carried out periodically in
ongstaff was the leader of the Farmers Home AdminlatraHarvest March. Cards were ton county offces to check on
signed to be sent to Ida Tozier the use of various loan auth
and Freeman Bates, both in orities and to evaluate the
hospitals. Howard and Ger over-all program and related
aldine Bick more, deputies, activities being carried out by
were present and inspected the the individual offices. During
grange in the third degree.
the review, visits are made to
It was announced that Pom active borrowers to determine
ona Grange would meet with if their needs are being met
Houlton Grange April 6 with and to see If the program is
a picnic supper preceding the effectively serving individuals
meeting.______________________ in the area.

-

■

Wedding Invitations
"r»* - tn

f

Extra Fine Quality Printed Invitations

were, Mrs. Oscar Grant, Jr. and Mrs. Rand Marsters. Mrs.
Edward Conlogue pours for Mrs. Grant (left), Mrs. Wayne
Quint, membership chairman (center) and Mrs. Marsters
(right).

Ricker College
Is Represented
At Conference
Dr. Stanley Stein, professor
of political science, Dr. Abdul
munim Shakir, director of the
Muslim World Program, and
nine students of Ricker College
attended the fifth annual China
Conference at Harvard Uni
versity on March 15 - 17.
Key speakers at the confer
ence and their topics were: Ed
win O. Reischauer, professor
at Harvard University and
formerly U.S. Ambassador to
Japan, "United States, Japan,
and China”; S.J. Noumoff,
professor at McGill Univer
sity, Montreal, "The Cultural
Revolution and China's Fu
ture"; William E. Griffith, pr
ofessor at Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, "Relations
Between China and the Soviet
Union."
Ricker students attending the
conference were: Glen Curry,
Soya Sarabekian, Susan H?r
itage, Martin Brow, Michael
Jenson, Sherwood Winslow,
George Govelitz, Gordon O’
Donnell, and Reginald John
son.

Eugene Brown Attends
School In Minnesota

Houlton Pioneer Times
23 Court St.

Tel. 532-2281

Eugene E. Brown of the A. H.
Fogg Company recently atten
dee! a two day vVindow Work
shop” at the Andersen Corpor
ation, manufacturers of Ander
sen windows at Bayport,
Minn.
1'he workshop included a
trip through the plant, which
is the largest in tne world de
voted entirely to the manufac
ture of window units. The next
day and a half was spent learn
ing how windows affect the liv
ability of a home.
"After attending this schooll
at the Andersen Corporation,"
Mr. Brown said, "I really feel
that I am able to give my cus
tomers better advice on tne pr
oper planning and selection
of window units. ”

Local Items
Mrs. Esther Grant has returned home after spending
several months w ith her da
ughter and son-in-law , Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Legg is Braintree,
Mass, and w ith her son and da
ughter-in-law , Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Grant in Mansfield Cen
ter, Conn.
Winner Announced
It has been announced by
the Aroostook General Hospi-

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wright
of Searsport spent the w eekend
with their son and daughter

Wright.
Elected to 2(Xh Maine
Michael Carpenter, a jun
ior at the U. of M. Ln Orono,
has been elected to the 20th
Maine, a military honor soc
iety. Mr. Carpenter will arri
ve Friday to spend a week w ith
his parents, Nir. and Mrs. Ar
thur Carpenter.

Former Ricker
Student Having
Book Published
A former Ricker College stu
dent is the author of a new
book, "G. I. Diary," which is
being published by Harper &
Row. The book and the auth
or, David Darks, were featured
in a recent issue of Look.
The book is the story ot a
draftee's two-year tour in the
U.S. Army from induction to
eight months of combat in Viet
nam. It tells of a young sold
ier’s hopes and fears, his reac
tions to combat, and his frus
trations over Army life. Many
of the frustrations grow out of
the fact that he is a Negro from
a relatively sheltered backgr
ound and is unprepared for
the prejudices he encounters.
Parks attended Ricker in
1963-64 before he became a
G.I.
He is now a student at
Rochester Institute of Technol
ogy.
His father, Gordon
Parks, is a distinguished ph
otographer and writer.

competing in the singing ton
test for an award offered by
Ricker lYesident ('. Worth
Howard and Mrs. Howard
lot the best rendition ol an or
iginal Ricker song and a jx>p
ular song. Contestants arvthe
above named fraternities, plus
Kappa Beta and Lambda Chi,
and one sorority. Phi Omega
Chi.
1'he carnival will be held at
8 p.m. on Saturday at Kicker
C ommons. Carnival concess
ion booths for games such as
penny pitching and pie throw
ing are being sponsored by six
fraternities, two sororities, and
the freshman class.

featuring

Jfs
DRESSES AND ENSEMBLES
SUITS BY
Bobbi Brooks, Country Jr., Country Miss
ALL WEATHER COAT BY
Misty Harbor and Pier 4
Koratron Co-Ordinated Sportswear By
KORET of CALIFORNIA
COATS AND uinDRESSES
.
i
i

■

Ann’s Women’s Wear
Market Square

Houlton

Northern

Mis.
trecl.

Hill Us

Ladies’ & Children’s

$1.98»

HATS

SPRING COAT & DRESS ENSEMBLES

SPRING SKIRTS $2.00 up - BLOUSES $1.00

Shoes for an the Family
Girls’ $1.98 up
Men’s $5.98 up
I >

The residence of the presi
dent of the U. S. was first call
ed the White House in 1811.
but not until Theodore Roose
velt put the name on station
ery in 1902 was it made offici
al.

I

1 I* * > •»

Boys’ $2.98 up

Ladies’ $2.98 up

SPRING SUITS
Boys' $9.95 UP

■ '

i Karen <>1 Pittsfield were

American religion but is the
Church of Jesus C hrist restor
ed by the Lord through the lat
ter day prophet. Joseph Smith,
in answer to his fervent prayer
as to the truthfulness of various
religions which he had encoun
tered.
It offers to C hristian
and non C hristian the czppor
(unity to qualify for the high
standards and quality that the
gospel of Jesus Christ encom
passes".
Elder Erickson hails from
Afton, Wyo. and has labored
in other areas of the New Eng
land Mission for the past 13
months. He has served in eymouth, Mass., Newport, K. I.
and Summerside, RE. I., Ca
nada before his assignment to
Houlton. Elder Pack’s home is
Eugene, Ore. and he has been
in Weston, Mass., Pawtucket,
R. I. and is now in the Houl
ton area.

Men’s
\t>ss Louise McGrath is a
medical patient at the Madigan
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Keece
and lamtlv and her sister. Mrs.

$24.50 - $39.95
One Group of Boys’ Spring

JACKETS - - N°w $2.50
VALUES TO $3 48
Boys’ $2.98

Stay Pressed Dungarees

Now 2 for $5.00
Sizes 6 to 16 — Assorted Colors

EASTER CARDS

4

for Sunday, April 14

your Purchase ’til Easter.

Your personal envoy of good taste

PLAZA

small Deposit will hold

CHAIN APPAREL

PHARMACY

HOULTON TRUST CO
Now Offers Three Types
Of Interest Bearing Accounts
REGULAR SAVINGS
Compound Semi - Annually
Convenient... Readily Available Funds

NEW INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS
Interest Compounded Quarterly
$1,000 Minimum Balance
90 Day Notice of Withdrawal Required
,
J

The Quality Standard
of

$10.00

COATS -

New ministers of 1 he C h
urch of Jesus C lirist of Lat
ter
Day Saints, Elder Dor
an Erickson and Elder Ja
ines Park, have been assigned
to the Houlton area acquaint
mg people here with the teach
mgs of the church. They are
j>art of a world wide mission
arv program which has over
14.000 young men and wo
men working at their own time
and expense to share the rest
ored gospel ol Jesus C hrist
w ith the people.
The new elders stated, that

The height of frustration
was Mrs Demon telling Mr
Demon. “Darling. I’m at my
wit s end The children have
been absolute angels all day ”

-----------

Children’s $12.95

— EASTER DRESSES —

The Ludlow Town Meeting
was held at the Moosebrook
School Monday evening.
James McCain was elected
moderator, Mrs. Marie Wright
was elected town clerk, Ray
mond Ivey was re-elected to
the board of selectmen for a
term of three years, Floyd Iv
ey was elected a member of
the school board for three
yeai-s and Woodrow Hickling
was elected sexton for one
vear
It was voted to move the
town office to a town-owned
house
The town manager, HadleyCurrier. was re-elected for
another year and Raymond
Ivey was re-elected road com
missioner for another year
A budget of $16,537.00 was
voted in and it was voted to
donate $100 no to the School
for Retarded Child: en

New Spring and Summer,Line of

COATS - no- $12.00

New Latter-Dav
Saint Ministers
Will Serve Here

Ludlow Meeting
Raises $16,537

D0MAN1 KNITS

Ladies’

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
$2,000 Minimum Balance
On Deposit For At

Member of Federal Reserve System and Fl
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Insecticides Replacing DDT
Have Been Tested In Maine

Average Salary
Of Teachers Is
Offered By MTA

A Look At Congress

Oakfield

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lawler
Observe 25th Anniversary

Mrs. Mildred Ptatt has op
ened a store in the Martin Bl
ock where "Dott’s Country St
, United States Forest Serv of insects and breaks down so
Congressman. SeconJ Maine District
rapidly that it becomes com
ice entomologists are testing
Ihe old-fashioned adding ore” was formerly located.
Charles Ivan Barrows is a
the effectiveness of new, fast pletely harmless to all forms
machine lias triumphed over
patient at the Eastern Maine
of life within a few hours. Be
decomposing insecticides ag
the speedy computer. The Ma
Recently the House passed a uld not have had the opportun
cause the material must come bill authorizing the continua ity to enjoy artistic activities
pjnst troublesome insects in
ine Teachers Association has a General Hospital In Bangor.
Mrs. Harold Parker spent
in contact with the insect, it is
the Northeast, according to
figure for the average salary of
tion ol the National Founda and exhibitions.
In other parts ol the nation
Mr. David Ketcham, Assistant extremely important that the
all teachers, but the organiza last week at Loring with her
tion on the Aris and HuinanilDirector in charge of Forest chemical be applied when ihe ics.
1 was a sponsoi ol mis the Arts and Humanities Coun
tion is not sure whether Maine son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
j^st Control, Northeastern ar insect is exposed. In the spec bill and am pleased dial the cil has taken important steps
teachers are gaining on thesal- and Mrs. John Mayer; and
ific case of the spruce bud
ea, State and Private Forestry.
ary parade or just holding also visited her mother, Nirs.
Congress has chosen to again to bripg the world of art and
worm, it is necessary to be cer support the Foundation. Be esthetics to our deprived urban
Last summer, a pilot test of a
their own. The reason is that Wesley Mil ton who was a
tain that the caterpillers have
Little known chemical called
Maine is the only New Eng surgical patient at the Gould
cause ol budgetary difficulties populations Ln the slums ol
left secluded feeding places be within the Federal government America. A school of the arts
Zectran was conducted in
land state to have an average Memorial Hospital in Presque
Isle,
northern Maine against the sp fore spraying.
the funding ol this piogram in Harlem is bringing music
salary- figure.
The Zectran test reduced the
ruce budworm. The test was
MTA announced that the av Returns From South
will be maintained at the level and the tlieater to underprivMrs. Dorothy Murray has
budworm population 82 per
a. cooperative effort with the
of previous years, butlliecum- dedged youth. 1’his program
erage salary of all Maine te
returned
to her home on Smy
lias
had
a
great
impact
upon
U.S. Department of the Inter cent. Although these results did
mendable work ol the organi
achers this year is $6525, an
ior’s Bureau of Sports Fisher not meet the requirements lor
increase of $5 76 over last year. rna Street after having spent
zation will continue uninter the minds of the children and
satisfactory control, they did
adults there, and has brought
ies and Wildlife, the Maine
A poll of the other New Eng the winter months in Florida,
rupted.
demonstrate the potential of
Fish and Wildlife Service, and
Since its establishment in a new hope and aspiration to
land states revealed that they South Carolina and New
Zectran. Additional studies
the Maine Forest Service.
do not know how much salar York.
1965 the Foundation has pro the ghetto residents. In light
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Law
Mrs. Roland Cameron is a
ies are up. They are operat
'When applied in the prescri are needed to provide more in moted interest in the American of the recent report of the Presi
ler observed their 25th wed
medical
patient
at
the
Aroos

formation on the operational
ing
on
estimates.
bed amounts per acre, Zectran
cultural tradition by funding dent’s Commission on Civil
ding anniversary by holding
characteristics of the chemical
kills certain leaf-feeding types
The reason: teachers groups took General Hospital in Ho open house at their home from
projects which stimulate a bet Disorders with its emphasis
ulton.
Mrs.
Cameron
received
when applied in low volumes
ter understandmg ol the litera orr*realizing the promise of
in the other states are now re a fractured leg when she fdYl 2 to 8 p.m. March 14th.
under field conditions.
lying on computer operations at
ture, drama, painting and mu a "single society”, the import
The refreshment table uas
her home two >eeks ago.
To complement this search
sic of our nation. A balanced ance of a program that can br
for salary statistics and this
Miss Sue Henry, a freshman centered with a bouquet of tu
for a satisfactory substitute for program involving public pro ing our slum dwellers into the
process seems to have bogged at Husson College, spent the lips and pussy willows made
DDT, the same cooperating ag jects, research grants, fellow mainstream of American cul
down. Maine school superin weekend visiting her parents, by Mrs. Virgie Bartlett.
encies plan to test another ma ships and educational projects ture cannot be overestimated.
tendents cooperated with MTA Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Henry.
Assisting in serving were
terial, Sumithion, during the
by making available salary in
were
funded
by
Federal
Mrs.
Evelyn Burpee, Mrs. Ev
Through its programs the
summer of 1968 in northern
money, usually matclK'd by the
formation for the 10,964 Ma
elyn
Richards, Mrs. Alice
National Foundation on the ine teachers which lias been
go into effect next year in Mas Cullinan, Mrs. Virgie Bart
Maine. Sumithion has alrea State, by tow ns and cities, or by
Arts
and
Humanities
has
pro

sachusetts
shows
medians
of
dy been tested in Canada. Like
educational institutions. Ma
converted to averages bvtriedlett and Miss Iris Barrows.
moted a spirit of freedom and
Zectran it decomposes quite ine last year received nearly
and-true add and divide tech $6000 to $9100 for teachers
The anniversary cake made
open-mindedness,
and
rekind

with a bachelor’s degree and
rapidly, but it must be criti $4U,U00 from the Federal gov
niques.
by Mrs. Shirley Crandall was
led those ideals which have
cally tested to determine pr ernment, and this money, used
In spite of the lack of relia $6400 to $9900 for the mas cut and served by Miss Iris
helped make this country the
oper dosage rates, effective in conjunction with State funds,
Commercial; Industrial, In*
ble averages there is evidence ter’s degree. Comparable Ma Barrows.
great nation it is. I am pleas that Maine is just maintaining ine figures are $5400to $8000
ness, application methods, and
provided financial backing for
Mrs. Lawler’s corsage of
stitutional buildings to fit
the Maine Commission on Arts ed that the Foundation has its relative competitive position and $5830 to $8694. As in
Cink roses and Mr. Lawler’s
any need.Wide choice of Hises. environmental effects.
been
authorized
to
continue
its
The spruce budworm, a ser and Humanities. This Com
in teachers salaries. Teachers &ast years, the greatest gap
outtoniere, a white carnation
etween Maine and Massach were made by Mrs. Virgie
ious forest pest, must be con mission has had impressive valuable work.
associations in New Hampsh
trolled because much of the
and beneficial effects in Maine.
ire and Vermont say that sal usetts salaries shows in the
Bartlett
compensation of experienced
nation’s future wood supply,
It made touring by the state's
Signing the guest book were;
“Gin” as used in cotton gins ary schedules reported to date teachers.
as well as other forest values,
symphony orchestras possi is an abbreviation for engine. show they will have a median
James T. Pratt, Mrs. Geneva
is at stake. The important
ble, and was responsible for
Plummer, Mrs. Phyllis Mar
The roadrunner is a mem starting salary next year of
Box 12
task is to develop satisfactory
bringing the world of tlie arts ber of the cuckoo family.
$5500 and $5600 respective
Frances Cleveland was the tin, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Bur
means of controlling this and
Eaton, Maine
and humanities to hundreds oi
ly which compares with Ma first presidential wife to cam pee and son Charles, the Mis
other destructive pests without
No matter what your lot ine’s median oi $5400.
school children and adults in
paign openly for her hus ses Iris, Eva and Charlene
Tel. 448*2643
endangering the environment.
rural areas who normally wo may be, build something on it.
Barrows, Craig Barrows, Mr.
A check of schedules that will band’s reelection.
and Mrs. Ivan Barrows, Mrs.
Virgie Bartlett and son Brian,
Mrs. Evelyn Richards, Mrs.
Alice Cullinan and children
Dannette, Diana, Peter and Jill,
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Burton,
Mrs. Marion Dickinson and
sons Ronald and Peter, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Sanders and
sons Roger, Christie and Al
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Malone, Mrs. Viola Malone,
Mrs. Doris Richards, Mrs.
Merle Lawlor, Mrs. Phyllis
Crandall, Mrs. Sharon Mar
tin, Mrs. Genevieve Drew, Mrs.
Margaret Richards, Mrs. Ona
Pratt and daughters Brenda
and Heidi, Mrs. Jeanie Goodall, Mrs. Nellie Goodall, Kel
ley Boles, George Rideout, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Lawler,
Mrs. Verna Noyes of Bitten,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gray of
California Steaks
Dyer Brook, Mrs. Minerva
Graham and Miss E. Ellen Ga
69;
California Roasts
rdner of Smyrna Mills.
Sending cards and or gifts
but unable to attend were Mr.
Chuck
and Mrs. Dean Smith and fam
ily of Methuen, Mass., Mr.
Reality Oaat
(ONflfSS
and Mrs. Loyd Barrows and
BONNUSS^fl^K
Blade Steaks CHUCK 99»*
son Lloyd of Wilmington,
We never advertise a special sale item
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Robert
BONELESS—4UN
CUMSw
ftnneD and family of E. Wey
ssKFMca
y
unless we have an ample supply.
Stewing Beef st it ips
mouth, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
James Tweedie of Woburn,
**8sp«r-Ri(MM Reality
Once in a great while, the special
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Date Cr
MMV
Smoked
Pork
Chops
99:
andall and family of Abing
is more popular than we imagined.
ton, Mass., Mrs. Erika Law
Sliced Halibut Steak 79: ALL MUT
ler of Bangor, Mr. and Mrs.
NUT Ml sum
So occasionally, we do run out of the item.
Fancy Maine Shrimp 99:
James Lloyd and Mrs. Vel
ma Murphy of Caribou, Mr.
Frankfort*
Fried Fish Cakes
59:
and
Mrs. Joseph Tapley of BrBut we never “run out” on a sale. If the item is sold out,
sum WITN LEMON
ooklin^ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Richards of Millinocket, Mr.
Sliced Ham *"°*ns
Haddock Fillets
79:
just ask the manager fora “KAIN CHECK”.
and Mrs. Edmond Burleigh
SUCCULENT FUV0RFUL
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rich-,
OR LIVtRWUKST
ards of Medway, Mr. and Mrs.
Bologna
Steamer Clams
Lawrence Landier, Mrs. Lou
Soule and Mrs. Mary Will
‘ 'no Quality ;
iams of Smyrna Mills, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Rideout of St
ratford, Conn., Mr. and Mrs.
ANN FAM
BITTY CROCK!*
Vernal Hood, and Mr. and
.Mrs. Mickey Hall ofWinslow,
Mr. and Mrs. Oland Lancas
I
ter and daughter Olandra of
ASMRTEI
)llI.Su.QA(
Ellsworth, Mrs. Edith Benn of
CREAMY or
An A&P Rain Check is a certificate
FLAYORJ
M pkf» Q >
Smyrna Mills, Mr. and Mrs.
KRUNCNY
Montell Bragg and son Ron
that entitles you to buy the item
nie of Sherman, Mrs. Margar
CHAMPION BRANN
PURE 00LMN
—
et Kerwin, Gene and Vera Kerat the same s|>ecial price, the following week.
er SWEETIE
vin, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carx
RIES
son of Falmouth, Mr. and

With William D. Hathaway

JIM GRAY

Choose ' Super-Right

Quality Meats'

wPOT ROASTS
CHUCK
BONE IN

we never
run out”

BONELESS JL Ac
|
CHUCK

c
k

CHICKEN

W

SHOULDER

ROAST

Meat Loaf Mix -L

39*

Sugar Wafers

We think that’s the fair thing to do.

JUMH ROLL—Wbitt wr Bwlwrri

We think that shows “WE CARE”.

Angel Soft Towels

Shouldn’t Ax- P lie your store?

ABP Milk

'94*

ORANGES
10-49*

Frock, Crisp
Tutor

Ixgi fl

stalk

|

SULTANA BRAND— »'/> at. jar

Large Stuffed Olives 69

Apple Sauce

LEI LAWN a &AH01N
magnisium

SO lb
b.<

WQ<
'

firm■ A

wrw»» >•«!

If several persons contribute
more than half the support of
an individual during the tax
year, one of them may be able
to claim the $600 exemption on
his income tax return, said Wh
itney L. Wheeler, District Direc
tor of Internal Revenue Service
for Maine.
To qualify, each of the contri
butors must have been eligible
to claim the dependent except
for not having, individually,
provided more than half of the
support They may agree to
let any one of them who con
tributed more than 10 per cent
toward the dependent’s sup
port claim the $600 exempt
ion.
Each member of the group
who contributed over 10 per
cent of the support, except the
person claiming the exemption
must furnish a written state
ment timt he will not claim the
individual as a dependent on
his own tax return. Internal
Revenue Form 2120 may be
used for this purpose. These
statements must be attached to
the return of the person listing
the exemption.
IRS document No. 5013, wh
ich furnishes more detailed in
formation on this subject, and
Form 2120 may be obtained
by dropping a post card to the
District Director, Internal Rev
enue Service, 68 Sewall street,
Augusta, Maine, 04330.
Frequent naps will keep you
from getting old — especially
kf they are taken while driv
ing a car.
Gokf is defined as a long
walk punctuated with disap
pointments.

t39*

m“ '

Cranberry Sauce 2~47*
ANN MM MW HAOAMM tt
1.00 Spaghetti *•£" 2 £ 45*

OUR OWN

HOUT HUT, BUM Style

Tea Bags "Z
29*

Similac Liquid
TWEET BRAND—I st. plastU aoataieer

Tide Detergent
; "IB. OFF77]

3-“B9*

ABF Tuna Fish

FORMULA ter BABIES

3-B. 1 u,

ANN MM *

Black Pepper •■OUNO 299*
ANN MM

Tartar Saucs

MarshmallowWhip4*- 99'

1Z29*

Qualify

SffOLISS

Grapefruit

Dill Pickles

Fig Hewtons
MOT i f BNANO

Potato Buds

CELERY

4-99*

Possible To Acquire
An Extra Exemption

NABISCO

BETTT CROCKER MASNIO

Florida—Valencia

3195*

Ann Page Honey

COLONIAL HAM

IVAPORATIO—NaaCy I Past

Not every store can care that much. Ax- P can... and d<»p

CUNC MACHES
tsr 3
1.00

PEANUT BUTTER
•V* 59*

CAKE MIXES

Mrs. Stanley Peckham of New
London, Conn., Mrs. Ma
delyn Brown Scripture of
Brewer, Mrs. Phyllis Gervais
of Augusta, Mrs. Sophia Cor
liss of Island Falls, Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Boles and dau
ghters of Amity, Sue Witham
of Milo. Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Matneson of Lincoln, Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Prince, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Brown,
Miss Martha Bartlett, Mrs.
Mildred Pratt, Mrs. Marcella
Cyr, Mrs. Elma Crandall, Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Crandall,
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Nadeau
and family,
Mrs. Audrey
Benn, Mrs. Inez McDonald,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bran
nen, Mrs. Effie Swallow, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Adams and
family, Mrs. Bessie Stockford,
Mrs. Clara Martin, Mrs. La
ura Kilgore, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bryant and Jane, Mrs.
Harriett Libby, Mr. and Mrs.
Yvon Levesque and family,
Mrs. Madge Crandall and
Mrs. Glenice Bowen, all of
Oakfield.
During the evening, Mr. and
Mrs.
Lawler received tele
phone calls from their daugh
ter, Mrs. Dean Smith in Meth
uen, Mass., Mrs. Sophia Cor
liss in Island Falls and No
Laura Kilgore in town.
Many cards and gifts were
received including a money
tree.

w-*’*

4’44‘

IVY aaAND
MIXI0

4 >b | | •
b.< ’ • ’ ”

Cream Cheese
AAF IRANI
Pasteorlnd

3m.
A

White Bread

Meat Pies
lief, Ch ckoB 4L I ox. fl

A <

or Torboy

k-

W

IrW

EoricbodwMi

E

lib.

lirrERMHJ

J

Moon

Has No

ftQx

Limit

0 VARIITIU

Orange Juice 265*

CupCakes

AAP CNIESE

MROS IT| VAUNCIA

RIGOUR r MSI

Muenster Slices *.<" 45

Orange Juice 31.00

Cherry Pies

CINOS ETI CHAND

UNTM MVOMTM

Grated Cheese
ANTlSJFTlC— 14 m
DAILY MULTIM.I

A*P Vitamins
100 A 89’

AIP Meathwasli I Gargle <9*
Devbl, Ti*p«4—I $•<»

IIP CettH Swabs

M£»

OREAKSTONE—Patteariiri
W

T OOUIl

ASPAMiria
AlPTeatb Pasts

69*

MAIN <x

Cool Whip

fiAvoato

Sharp Cheddar

89

Fried Shrimp

Do a Job

Hot Cross Buns

r

cam lonot

WISCONSIN CNUSI

MMUTTU

69*

when We

Clwtea

PRINTERS
Spread the word more persuasively

Donuts

with printed material that tells your

.if

story fast. See us for top quality

IPsfun to save "Plaid Stamps
...85% of all U.S. households

save stamps for fine gifts. It’s smart.. .it’s thrifty to shop only where you receive Plaid

Stamps

whatever the quantity.

IP HOULTON PIONEER TIMES
23 Court St.

Tel. 2-2281
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$37,547 Budget Approved
At Sherman Town Meeting
SHERMAN MILLS - Ab
out 60 citizens took about two
hours to act on 30 articles at
the annual town meeting here
March 18 at the Sherman Sc
hool gymnasium.
The total
amount raised at the meeting
was $36,547.
This figure does not include
$37,576.83 for education ap
proved at the SAD 25 budget
meeting in February as Sher
man’s assessment.
A total of $74,123.83 is an
Increase of more than $9000
over appropriations a year
ago.
Other major items include
$ 12,500 for snow removal; $ 1,
200 for street lighting; $1,000
for police protection; $3,500
for maintenance and construc
tion of town roads and brid
ges; $1,066 for State aid ro
ad construction; $2,300 for
support of town poor; $1,100
for aid to dependent children;
$1,000 for care of cemeteries;
$1,000 for a reserve fund for
purchase of fire truck and eq
uipment; $2,000 for the fire
department; and $1,000 for
the transportation of retarded
children to be administered by
the Board of Directors of the
Green Valley Association for
retarded children.
Although the Sherman dump
was closed to the public as of
March 18, $1,000 was raised
for the maintenance of a pub
lic dump.
The article of a new fire sta
tion was approved, and $2,
000 was appropriated for a re
serve fund for this purpose.
An appropriation of $500
was voted to the Milliken Mem
orial Hospital in Island Falls.
This article was not approved
at the town budget meeting but
was added to the public town
warrant after the annual town
reports had been printed.
Officers re-elected at the an
nual meeting were, Charles
Sylvester, town clerk; L. Jack
man Sleeper, selectman; and
Thomas Splan to the board of
directors of SAD 25 for a three
year term.
Arnold Storm served
moderator.
Extension Group Meets
The Sherman Extension gr
oup met Thursday at the Wa
shburn Memorial Church ves
try with Mrs. Verda Mitchell
as hostess, with twelve memb
ers and two guests present. A
dinner was served at noon.
Mrs. Ruth Splan, chairman,
led the business meeting when
members voted to contribute
to a 4-H scholarship fund.
Mrs. Norma Morgan, Mrs.
Rinda Elwell and Mrs. Rita
Qualey were named a^ a horninating cfrmmittee td .pfCfeenT
a slate of officers aJ tne, April
meeting.
Thee topic on "
"Famil.
Family Life”
by Mrs. Ruth Ross of
was led
1
Houlton, home demonstration
agent.
Booklets were avail
able for the members.
The next meeting will be on
April 15 with Mrs. Lora Saw-

yer as hostess atthechurch ves
try. An International program
will be presented at that time.
Celebrates Seventh Birthday
Brad Ingalls celebrated his
seventh birthday .March 16
with a party given by his mo
ther, Mrs, James Ingalls.
Guests were Susaniwells, Al
len Wells, Mark McDonald,
Joe Pratt,. Colette and Colin
McNally, Dianne and Annette
Patterson, and Brad’s brother,
Kirk, and sister, Karla In
galls.
Mrs. Richard Mc
Nally and Mrs. Arthur Wells.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Ingalhk
Transfer To Chelsea
Pvt. Lindy Bouchard, Un
ited States Marines, has been
transferred from the Tripier
Army Medical Center in Haw
aii to the Chelsea Naval Hos
pital in Chelsea, Mass., and
is spending a two weeks con
valescent leave here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Bouchard and family, and his
aunt, Ada Peavey RN. Private
Bouchard was wounded Feb
ruary 3 in Quang Tri ftovince,
Republic of Vietnam.
Jack Me Isaac returned ho
me Monday March 18 after be
ing hospitalized at the Milliken
Memorial Hospital at Island
Falls.
Attend Funeral
Out - of - town relatives here
Friday to attend the funeral of
John DeWitt of Madison,
Wise., formerly of Sherman,
at the Bowers Funeral Home
were, his widow, Mrs. Nao
DeWitt of Madison, Wise., his
brother, Frank DeWitt of
Heightstown, N. J.; and his sis
ter and her husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Edwards of
Woolwich; Mr. and Mrs. Cyril
Drew, Sr., Mrs. Althea Given
and Mrs. Gloria Rivers, all of
Island Falls; and Mrs. Gerald
ine Mitchell of Smyrna Mills.
Relatives at the Funeral Home
Thursday evening included
Mrs. Enza McGary of Smyrna
and Mr. and Mrs. Mont De
Witt of Houlton.
Edward Tolman of Island
Falls was an afternoon visit
or of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Sides
Thursday.
Adrian Morgan of Greene
was an overnight guest Tues
day of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Morgan, and on
Wednesday they visited' their
sister and daugnter, Mrs. Lo
la Charette, at the Millinocket
Community Hospital In Mill
inocket.
Enroute home to
Greene Mr. Morgan visited
his brother-in-law, Rosaire Ch
arette, at the Veterans Hospi
tal, Togus.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Larg^y retujned tQ Brewer^ Fpiday after spending a few days
parrente,this,-Mr.
here with her pa
Mr. and
Mrs. Colby Heath and family.
Visit Daughters
Mr. and Mrs. L. Jackman
Sleeper are spending tw o weeks
in Staatsburg, N.Y., with their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Dyer and
family. They also visited their

Friends of the Rev. Morris
Hutchins extend sympathy to
him on the death of his moth
er Rev and Mrs. Hutchins
and family spent the weekend
in South Windham to attend
her funeral Darold Nicker
son a lay preacher of Bethany
Baptist Church Presque Isle,
was the «i>eaker at the morn
ing services of the Baptist
Church Marvin Watt, also of
the Bethany Church brought
the evening message

AIuq

EASTERN STAR OFFICERS INSTALLED — At
ceremonies held recently a; the Masonic hall the follow
ing officers were Installed to office for the ensuing year:
front row, left to right. Fred Davis, Mrs. Roger Lincoln,
F. Wendell Brown. Mrs. Waiter Kervin, Mrs. Donald
Nelder, Donald Nelder. Mrs. Herschel McIntosh, past grand

daughter, Miss Dorothy Sleep Crandall from Connecticut.
Reports To Germany
er, in Mechanic Falls enroute.
After spending a 45 day le
Mrs. Thurlow Mitchell,town
chairman for the March of Di ave here with his mother, Mrs.
mes for Birth Defects has ann Mavis Morgan and family,
ounced that $138.10 was col Sp/4 Russell Morgan, U.S.
lected. Members of the Molun- Army left Saturday tor Asch
Germany.
kus Valley Woman’s Club, the affenbury,
Pfc. Larry Morgan, U.S. Ar
Merry Makers Club and other my,
also the son of Mrs. Mavis
citizens served as solicitors.
Morgan, has been promoted to
Sponsor Smorgasbord
The Women s Fellowship of the rank of Sp/4 in Bongson,
the Washburn Memorial Ch Vietnam.
Francis Bates, accompanied
urch sponsored a smorgas
by his mother, Mrs. Orrin Ba
bord on Monday evening pr
ior to town meeting and tes, his sister, Mrs. Alta Br
$52.10 w as realized. A Scotch agg, and his aunt, Mrs. Mans
auction on a cake was held also field Craig, has visited his bro
with $16 received as proceeds ther and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Bates and family in Meri
for sponsoring a junior girl oi
den, Conn. His brother isconKatahdin High School toDiri
go Girls State in June. This valescing from foot surgery.
was sponsored by the Molun- They also visited Mi's. Orrin
Bates sister and her husband,
kus Valley Federated Club.
Albert Rush of Benedicta un Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Har
derwent surgery Saturday at per in Hartford, Conn.
Rodney La Corse ofCape El
the Milliken Memorial Hos
pital in Island Ffflls. He was izabeth and James Hammond
nospitalized for nearly three from Rumford were weekend
guests of James Splan.
weeks prior to surgery.
Merry Makers Meet
Visits Grandparents
The Merry Makers Club
Stephanie Jeanne Porter ol
met Friday evening at the
Millinocket spent the weekend
home of Nfrs. Fred Cox with
here with her grandmotheis,
Mrs. Dean Durgan and Mrs.
Mrs. Lloyd Porter, and Mrs.
Almon Morgan as hostesses.
FTiilip Trafton, while her par
Others present were Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Benjamin Ingalls, Mrs. Dan
Porter .; nd Mr.- and Mi s. FrjMcDonald, Mrs. Clayton (fcahk In| Jihan; of Ban
fr6e, Mrs. ifcuf Perkins. Mrs.
Wailyctf>
Mr. am
ter*A Phil Rjrry and Mrs. Cecil Ro
kfet were
Millino___
___ at wfe
camp on the East Branch for binson.
In the absence of the presid
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Mer ent and vice president, Airs. Cl
ry and their son, Michael, have ayton Ofenoe, conducted the bu
had as weekend guests, Miss siness meeting and-money ear
Sally Butman of Spruce Head, ning ways were discussed.
The next meeting will be with
William Philbrook and Joan
Pullen of Rockland, and Sue Mrs. Benjamin Ingalls with
Mrs. Cecil Robinson as assist
ing hostess.
Refreshments were served at
the close of the evening.
Pat Patterson, four year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Barry
Patterson, was hospitalized for
a few days the past week with
a sinus infection.
Spending the weekend here
with their mother and grand
mother, Mrs. Rose Rand, were
Mrs. Ardyth Webb and son,

Buy Bonds
where you work
He does.

IFMIO

matron, installing officer. Second row, Mrs. Ralph Tingley.
Mrs. Harold Hughes. Mrs. Marilyn McNutt. Mr». Lewis
Sullivan Mrs. Woodrow Elsey and Emil Kinney ; third
row
Mrs. James Vail, Mis. Merritt
l>enentine. Merlin
Hammond Mrs. Merlhi Hammond. Mrs. Donald Neale.y and
Mrs. David Flemington.

Randy, ol Gorham and Mrs
Bonita Staples from Falmouth
For side.
Miss Judy McLain oi Mill
inocket spent Saturday and
Sunday with her aunt, Mrs.
Ida McLain in Stacy v ille.
Returns Home
After being hospitalized tor
nearly four months at the Ma
digan Memorial Hospital in
Houlton, Ray Patterson re
turned home Saturday.
Mrs. Charles Blake return
ed home Sunday from the Mill
iken Memorial Hospital in Is
land Falls where she was a
medical patient for a week. Her
son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Blake and family from
Presque Isle visited here Sun
day with his parents.

The centenarian couldn’t
understand what the fuss was
afoout All he did was get old.
and he took longer at that
than most people

Island Falls
Mr and Mrs Clement Ry
an and daughter Judith and
sons Timothy and Anthony
spent the day Sunday at Or
ono visiting her parents. Mr
and Mrs. Ralph MacKenzi/e
and their son Wayne.
Mrs Claude Kelley of Kezar Falls is spending the week
with her sister-in-law Miss El
la Kelley
Donald Duplessis of the
Houlton High School Guid
ance Department was the
speaker at the meeting of the
Island Falls Parent Teachers
Aaociation Monday evening
He discussed “What is Coun
selling" and the various as
pects such as scholarship, fin
ances and personal problems
which concern students He
also spoke of the scholarships
loans and work-study pro

The Abbie Sanderson Mis
sionary Society met Tuesday
afternoon in the vestry of the
Baptist Church, with Mrs
Marion McKeen. presiding
Plans were made to fill the
Easter baskets for the shutins. on April 11 Bandages
were rolled for their white
cross quota and four get-well
cards were signed to be sent
Present were Phyllis Hutch
ins Marion McKeen. Janet
McKinnon, Jean Simonson.
Ruth Smit h. .Marjorie Porter.
Mane Perrigo. Ida Farley, and
Viola McKeen
Mrs Annie Grant of Fort
sonin-law and daughter. Mr '.i nd
Mrs. Louis Finemore.
Sunday guests of Mrs
let Perrigo were Mr and Mrs
William O’Neal and grandson
of Caribou
Hobby Club Plans Art Show

The Hobby Club met Tues
day evening at Mrs Clanse
Clowater’s. Further plans
were made for the art show
which the club is sponsoring.

sub-primary to the eighth,
with first, isecond and third
prizes for each grade The
children will be allowed to
work on their projects from
April 28 to May 10 Mrs
Brownie Welch assisted the
hostess with serving refresh
ments Others present were
Frieda Harrington. Pat Fine
more, Pat Lenentine. Rowena
Graham. Sonya Tweedie

grams available to those seek
ing higher education There
were 23 attending The busi
ness was conducted by David
Jackson, the president The
attendance banner was won by
Grade 8 Doughnuts and coffee
were served by Mrs Kenneth
Given, Mrs Carl Smith and
Mrs Keith MacArthur

Brenda Allen. Ruth Macllroy.'
Roberta Stiles. Madilyn Stiles,
Charlene Stiles, Leona WLong and Gail Beals.
Weekend guests of Mr. aftf
Mrs Percy Sargent were INt
sister and brother-in-law, W.
and Mrs Kermit Philipps
Fredericton, N. B Sunday,
Sargents and the Philippe
were dinner guests of the Sat*
gents son-in-law and daugh*
ter. Mi and Mrs. H M. FiUM.
more
•'
Enters Hospital

Louis Finemore entered tbe
Madigan Hospital. Houlton*
Sunday, for a checkup.
J
Mr and Mrs Lloyd McKkow
non entertained at euppM
Mr and Mrs WaB
in honor of Mr.’
birthday.
Other
Mr and Mrs. Waj
yne Bradbury and and so>p
Ryan
Mrs Edna Packard, who hffW
been spending the winter with
her sisters and sister-in-law
in Bangor and Lewiston has
returned to Bridgewater for
the summer and is visiting
Mr and Mrs Albert Packard
Home On Furlough

Attend Wedding

We’ll swap you even
Yourold heating
system for a
new TV.
YES! A $130.00 TV set . . . FREE . .
with every new heating system we
install between now and June 30th,
1968.

Enjoy “Total Comfort” with a Dead River
heating system, incorporating air cleaning
and humidification for proper moisture
balance.

Houlton
With more than 250 Ramada Inns
now open or under development,
each franchise location benefits
from a proven nationwide referral
system and solid success tech
niques. The profit potential is
limitless
Applicants are expected to accept
a thorsufh examination of moral,
civic and financial responsibility

This man has been working in front of audiences
of servicemen around the world for more than
26 years. Another thing: this man also buys
U.S. Savings Bonds.
He really cares. Would you like to show you
care? You can. It’s easy. Invest in freedom and
your future by buying Bonds where you bank, or
joining the Payroll Savings Plan where you Work.
You'll walk a bit taller.

Shares. Freedom Shares pay 4.74% when held to
maturity of just 4i/j years (redeemable after one
year), are available on a one-for-one basis with
Savings Bonds. Get all the facts where you work
or bank.

US. Savings Bonds,

New Freedom Shares
Now, when you |Oin the Payroll Savings Plan or
the Bond a Month Plan, you are eligible to pur
chase the new type LLS. Savings Notes Freedom

1 5®'

•'T

|

TA*
oervico

Governmont doot tot pay for thio qdvyrtiiiontont. Il io prooontod m a publio
tn cooperation with tho Troaoury boftartPornt and Tht Adoortioiny CounoU.

If your present system offers less than this
. . . if it just barely made it through the
winter . . . you owe it to yourself to take
advantage of Dead River’s “Spring Tradein” special offer.
Remember, you get a new TV . . . Free . . .
with your purchase of a new Dead River
heating system, installed between now and
June 30th, 1966.

aad most have a stronf doska to

be of service to the community in
which ho will be located.

If you qualify,
please write, wire or phone
Ramada Inn Franchise Division,
P 0. Box 590 X2,
Phoenix, Arizona 85001
Phone. (602) 275-4741

Dead River Oil Ceapaay

RAMADA1
INNS

Hevltea, Melae
Pbeae 5M-2213

Esso

£

Mr and Mrs Royce Brown J
of Gorham were weekend}
guests of her brother-in-law/
and sister Mr and Mrs AJJ
Jewel of Monticello, whl In
here to attend the wedding of
her niece Carmen Kilcollins
Mr and Mrs Garth Slipp erfFreoport were also in town to J
attend the same wedding
•
Mr and Mrs Harold Mac-,
llroy Jr and family accom
panied by bis mother. Mrs. H
A
Macllroy
were dinner
guests Sunday of Mr and
Mrs Wallace McCourt of Pat-*,
ten
'
Mrs
Milton Allen came,
home Saturday from the hos-’
pital in Mars Hill where she.
had been confined for a week *
as the result of breaking her <
ankle in a fall at her home

No waiting! Dead River service men are
available now to install a new hot water
or warm air furnace with a minimum of
time and maximum efficiency.

Consider this rare
investment opportunity in

’

Spec
David Packard, has;
been home on furlough from
Belvoir. ;
Virginia
Friday and then in a few dayjs
he will be stationed in Alask-a
Mr and Mrs Clifford Spicer;
of
Marlboro.
Mass
were !
weekend guests of her father. ;
Perry Carmichael, and attend- ■
ed the Roix-Kilcollins wed- ’
ding Friday evening
;

■yrlck I »••••
Fanta, Maa
Naaa
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Voters Approve
Budget Request
At Stacyville

Patten
PATTEN - Mr, and Mrs.
Parker Winship and daughter,
Valerie of Bradford spent Sat
urday with his parents, Mr.
and Kirs. Charles Winship.
Francis ftavey has returned
home after spending several
weeks with his brother-in law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
nard Gould in Brewer.
Vicki Harrington ol Orono
was a weekend guest ol hei gr
andmother, Mrs. Ida Hai ring
ton.
Mrs. Robert Merrill and son,
Robbie of Ifresque Isle are visit
ing Mr. and Nirs. George Mei
rill. Her husband joined the
family for the weekend.
Mark Fbrter, son ol Mr. ami
Mrs. Colby Porter, celebrate!.1
his ninth birthday Saturday
with a party at his home. Gu
ests were ftiul and Tommy Bo
oks, Calvin Webb, Matthew
Arbo, Barry Sommers and
Belinda Guiggey.
Guests For Weekend
Weekend guests of Mi. and
Mrs. Ralph Tucker were Mr
and Mrs. Duane Patterson and
children, Theresa, IJnda, El
nine, Lori and Duane of Ports
mouth, N. H.; Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Tucker of Millinocket,
and Freddy Tarr. Also guests
for dinner on Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Huslord and
children, Anita, Gail, Ronnie,
Randy and Jeff of Island Falls;
Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson l uck
er, Sherman Mills; Mr. and
Mrs. Ola Mc Laughlin and son
Charles, and Mr. and Mrs. Ar
nold Mc Laughlin and daugh
ter, Stacey. Afternoon callers
were Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Bol
ting and children, Dorothy Del
bert and Darlene.
Mrs. Ola M< l^aughl in has
returned home after spending

a few weeks m I ortsn <mtn.
N. H. with her son in law and
daughter, Mr. and Mi>. I )mim
Patterson.
,
..
Mi and Mis. Wendail Hal
and daughters, Rhonda
and Rowena ol West Harwich
Mass, were weekend guests oi
her parents, Mr and Mis.
Wallace McKenney and his
parents. Mi and Miv Boa id
man HalAey. Mrs.
ncy

icturm <1 w Hl'

111

a

v isit.
Sodabtv Meets

St Paul s Sodality met mlhc
chuidi hall Thursday with L,
members the spiritual adv isor,
and two guests. Mis. lx>usie
Man and Mrs. Bonnie Strat
ton attending.
I’ht meeting
was pieceded by a pot luck
supper. Father Lavoie gave
a short talk on "Sacraments.
A donation was given to the
Seminary bund ami the Rest
I Liven. ‘Re-freshments commit
tee appointed ioi April was
Mrs. Carol McCarthy, Mrs
Carolyn Ryan, Mrs. Mildred
Baker and -Mrs. Sally Lan
dry.
After the meeting was
adjourned, an auction was
held with Mi. Helen Ballard
as auctioneel. lhe next meet
mg will be held on April 5.
Reporting To Vietnam
Pvt. E3 Melvin Craig has sp
ent a 15 day leave with his par
ents, Mr. and Mi s. MelvinC raig, Sr. He has been at Eort
Lewis, Wash., and will now
report for duty in Vietnam.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Morse
are the parents ol a son, Bret
Alan, born at the Aroostook
Hospital ui Houlton.
Enter Nursing Home
Mr. and Mrs. Odbur IT^oi
have moved to the Drake Nuising Home in South Lincoln

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Evening Office Hours

Municipal Bldg., Mars Hill, Maine
MONDAYS — 6:00-9:00 P. M.
Tel: 429-9787
23 Court Street, Houlton, Maine
FRIDAYS — 6:00-9:00 P. M.
Tel: 532-2888
Dr. Richard B. McGraw, Optometrist

COMPLETES BASIC
TRAINING — Airman Pat
rick B. Rush, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward G. Rush
of Sherman, has completed
basic training at Lackland'
AFB, Tex. He has been assgned to the Air Force
Technical Training Center
at Lowry AFB, Colo., for
specialized schooling as a
missile electronics special
ist Airman Rush, a 1966
graduate of St. Benedicts
High School, Benedicta has
Mtudied at St. Francis Xaver University, Antigonlsh,
Nova Scotia.

Littleton
Mrs. Joy Williams, Myrtle
Williams, Connie Tingley and
Alice Miller spent the day,
Wednesday, in Caribou and
Presque Isle shopping.
Mr and Mrs. Keith Kinney
have moved
to
Howland
where he has employment.
The Rev John Wright and
Norina of Mars Hill were sup
per guests Friday of Mr. and
Mrs Lawrence Watson.
Mrs. Irene Kneeland re
turned recently from the Aro
ostook Hospital where she has
been a surgical patient.

STACYVILLE
In a well
allended town meeting which
lasted about three hours on
March lb Stacy v ilie residents
appropriated a low n operating
budget of $22,067. Foi edu
cation the town also has an
assessment ol $52,107.33 to
be paid to SAD 25, appro v cd at
a school budget meeting held
m I ebruary .
In elections, Mrs. Annette
Huntley was re-elected town
cicik.
She was unopposed.
Leo Boynton was reelected
selectman, defeating Robert
Ordway, and Curtis McQuarrie was re-elected to the board
of directors oi SAD 2o, with
out opposition.
l ow n Managei ( harles Syl
vester informed the voters that
as of March
the low n would
tie without a dump because the
Sherman public dump was
c losing on that date.
Moderator lor lhe meeting
was Curtis McQuarrie.

BY AR BA

■Minimis doat Ned
highways. tat ABT08 de

Enters Hospital

ASSIGNED TO SCHOOL
— 8/A Orland W. Murray,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vau
ghn Murray of 8 Orchard
St. Houlton, has recently
completed his training at
Great Lakes Naval Train
ing Center, Great Lakes,
Ul.
After spending ten days
at home, he returned to
Great Lakes where he
will begin six months
schooling to become a ra
dar radioman. He has been
assigned to class “A” radar
school.

Husband of Westfield
Woman Is In Vietnam

Staff Sergeant Wayne A
Heitzmann,, whose wife, Car
Irom lhe Rest Haven Nursing
ole. is the daughter of Mr. and
Home.
Mis. Naomi White has re Mrs. Gerald G Guiggey who
turned home alter being a pa reside on Egypt Road, R F.D
1. Westfield, is on duty at Tuy
tient at the Aroostook Hospi
Hoa AB, Vietnam.
tai in Houlton.
Sergeant Heitzmann, an ad
Craig Bishop of Island balls
ministrative specialist, Is a
spent lhe weekend with his gr
andjjarents, Mr. and Mrs. Mel member of the Pacific Air
Forces.
vin Craig.
Before his arrival in Viet
Parents Of A Son
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ken nam, he was assigned to
nedy are the parents oi a son, Washington, D. C
The sergeant 1b a 1961 grad
David Wayne, born at the Mil
liken Memorial Hospital in Is uate of East Jefferson High
School, Metairie, La
land balls.
Mrs. Glennie Olsen has re bert Thompson and family of
turned home after spending a Washburn; Ruth Bishop and
lev. days with her son and da Phyllis Crouse of Bangor; Mr.
ughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Leroy Giles and son
Henn Olsen and family in Lin Stephen, Mrs. Arthur Crouse,
coln.
Jr. and daughter, Wendy, and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert fuck Stephen Crouse.
er of Millinocket and Mr. and
Kevin Noyes, son of Mr.
Mrs. Ralph Tucker were Sun and Mrs. Adelbery Noyes ce
day callers of Mr. and Mrs. lebrated his eighth birthday
Ellery Donavon.
on Friday with a party at his
Host Family Gathering
home. Others attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crou David Shorey, Patrick Har
se, Sr. were hosts for a fam vey, David Bates, Ricky Ba
ily gathering lastweek inhon
tes, Scott and Mark Savage,
or of the birthday of their son,
and John Hunter. Games were
Arthur Crouse, Jr. Others at played and refreshments ser
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Ro- ved.

The Road Report

Former Residents To
Observe Anniversary
Friends in this area will be
interested to learn that Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Lenentine of St. Pe
tersburg, Fla., will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniverr> March 31. Mr. and Mrs.
Iwnentine, former residents ol
Houlton and Monticello, are
residing at the Metropolitan
Mobile Homes F^rk, 5050 Fo
urth street, north, lot 404, in
St. I’elersbui g, 33704.
INTERNAL

revenue

A representative ol the In
ternal Revenue Service will be
in the local office at the Post Of
fice Building from 12:00 noon
to 5:00 p.m. on Monday, Mar
ch 25, toassist the public in any
type of Internal Revenue prob
lem.
Alfalfa, native to Asia, did
not reach this country until
1850.

Alton Wotton entered the
Aroostook Hospital Sunday as
a medical patient.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kervin and daughter Christie
(the former Andrea Knee
land) are spending this week
visiting with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alston Kervin, of
Linneus and her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Kneeland,
of Littleton.
Returns Home

Hannah Schools daughter of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Schools .returned Friday from
the Mercy Hospital in Port
land where she was a surgical
patient
Mr and Mrs. Larry Ross of
Hyde Park. Mass., recently
called on Mrs. Harold Lynds.
Wendall Corey spent sever
al days last week in Chicago.
Ill He was on a business trip.
Mr and Mrs. Luther Ben
son, Sr. of Easton and Mr. and
Mrs Luther Benson, Jr. were
callers Sunday on Mr. and
Mrs
Maynard Tingley of
Houlton.
Sunday Callers

Sunday callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Ellery Watson were her
sister. Mrs Arthur Keene and
her brother and sister-in-law.
Mr -and Mrs. Vernan Nason of
Orono. Also returning to Oro
no was Mrs. Simms of Mon
ticello, who has spent the win
ter with Mr. and Mrs. Nason.
Stephen Corey, who is at
tending Aroostook State
Teachers College in Presque
Isle, was a weekend guest of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Corey and family.
Kevin Porter of Houlton
was a recent
guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence White and Denise.
Miss Clarence Jacques, who
is attending Berkshire Chris
tian College in Lenox, Mass.,

There are twice as many auto
mobiles (75 million) in the U.S.
as there are bathtubs (35 million).
was a guest Thursday of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence White and
Denise. Other callers were
Mrs George Jacques and Jan
et.
Mrs. Al Lynds, the former
Oabina Hannigan, and son
Derek of Manio Park. Calif.,
are spending a vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Hanngan of the Cal
ais Road, and her in-laws, Mr.
and Mrs. John Lynds, Jr. of
Monticello, and other friends
and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Delong of
Smyrna Mills, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Grass and Mr. and Mrs.
Mahlon Delong were callers
Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Miller.
Mrs. Hazel Tingley, Heart
Fund Chairman for the Little

ton area, announced that
$97.75 was collected during
the drive. Volunteer workers
were Brenda Adams, Tana
Henderson, Gary and June
Tingley, Joe Anderson, David 5
Violette, Mary Woodworth, r
Linda Wotton, Steve Lee, Jerre Lynds. Karen Elliott. Lar
ry Couture, Stephanie Bubar,
Peter Hagerman and Ruth McCordic.

SOCIAL SECURITY HOURS
A representative of the Social
Security Office will maintaiiwffice hours at the Red Cross Ch
apter Room in Houlton on
Wednesday, March 27, be
tween the hours of 10;30 a.m.
and 2:30 p.m.
There Is more water than
land on the earth’s surface, s

PLAY SATISFACTION
HUNDREDS OF PRIZE WINNERS
Join In - Play Today — You Can Win
BLOCK STYLE

CHUCK A_
ROAST . 47c

S,

SPELL

SATlSFAphQS
Win Up To $1000

TABLERITE YANKEE STYLE

TABLERITE BONELESS

tb. 68c

43c CHUCK ROAST

POT ROAST

Other Prizes Of $100 - $20 - $ 5 - $1
NO PURCHASES NECESSARY
COME IN AND PLAY TODAY

TABLERITE BONELESS

—

CHUCK STEAK

79c STEW BEEF

TABLERITE

b 79c

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

IGA

CRINKLE CUT
ROYAL GUEST

FOIL WRAP
_

FRENCH FRIES

12" 75' Roll

9c

9 Oz. Pkg.

90
1OO

18C

nnnmna

Extra S A H Stamps with $5. purchase

Extra 8 A H Stamps with $10.

8 4

H Stamps with $15.

200 Extra BAN

*t your

Margarine

Stamps with $20

.

For

Shedds 3 Lb. Jar

Peanut Butter

l»j StaU* Killing

Tabletreat Rolls

39c

3 Lb. 6 Oz.

$109 Molasses
YELLOW

Cello Pkg.

2 F°r 29c

r

35c

12 Count

Maxwell House

Grandma s 40 Oz. Perga

CARROTS

39c

Coffee

All Blends

Lb.

COOKING

69c

■

Baker's

$1 Chicken

A G FOOT’JNER

This Coupon Goofl Thru Set., March 80, 1968

.

Swift's Whole

4

49c it 53c Lt 65c

39C Spaghetti
59c Brown & Serve

Scott Jumbo 180 Count.

Blue Bonnet Reg. - Quarters

8 Oz. Jar

THIS "COUPON REDEEMABLE FOR

Each

Marshmallow Creme 49c Family Napkins

4 Oz. Jar

[wirrTiTftnnnin

Carnation Instant

Kidd's 44 Oz.

Legs Breasts

IGA Thin 2 Lb. Pkg.

o, 39c Cake Ring
39c Breakfast Drink

Elbo Macaroni

2 Oz. Jar

ll

Table Treat

IGA 2 Lb. Pkg

CHICKEN

79c

Lb 65c

FRESH

SO©

Lb.

.Lb.

Genuine Portions

FRANKS
FISH STICKS

Peeled & Cleaned

Salad Dressing

INSTANT COFFEE
53c
89c
$165
|bi’ujuliiiiiiildW]

49c

1 Mr To 3 Lb. Avg

KIRSCHNERS SKINLESS

?HrIMP

Salad Bowl

MAXIM FREEZE DRIED

WJ

DAISY ROLLS

MAINE FROZEN

89c Vanilla
39c Dills

4 Oz. Bottle

69c

Heinz Genuine
40 Oz. Bottle

ROBIN HOOD With Coupon from Bangor Daily News

FLOUR

10
Lb. Bag
10 Lb
Bag

89c

' ONIONS
3 tb.39c IVORY SOAP 4* F°r 21c
PERSONAL SIZE BAR

With
With C.niincn
Coupon (rnm
from Qanrrnr
Bangor

Daily News
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Bridge water Town Meeting
Approves $38,230 Budget

Hodgdon Voters
Raised $75,007
At Town Meeting

RICKER COLLEGE VISITORS — Shown here are four high school students from
the Houlton area who were guests ot Ricker for its College Day program on Friday,
March 22. They are from the left, Mayrella Walton, Houlton; Keith Putnam, Hodgdon;
Rchard Mayberry, Houlton; and Hazen Emery, Houlton. College Day is held annually
on the Ricker campus to give high school students the opportunity to attend classes and
observe college life first-hand. The College Day program this year was attended by stu
dents from five New England states. New York, and New Jersey.

Cong. Hathaway To Appear
At Island Falls Dedication
The dedication of the new
Island Falls Poet Office, will
be held Sunday, March 31, at
1 p. m.
All patrons and citizens of
this area are cordially invited
to attend.
Congressman William D.
Hathaway, representative
from the second district, will
give tihe dedication address.
Karl S. Worcester, Postal
^Service Officer, from the Post
® Office Department, will be the
principal speaker.

son arrived home from a brief
vacation at Florida.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Hamlin
and children of Presque Isle
were,dinner guests Sunday at
the home of her mother, Mrs.
Herbert Pettenglll.
Miss Patti and Master Kev
in Nelson of Smyrna Mills
spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Hardy, Jr.
and their son. Kerry.
Entertains Club
The Pine Needle Club was
entertained at tbe home of
Mrs. Harry Hawkes on Tues
Observe 25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Palm day evening with Mrs. Mal
er entertained Saturday eve colm Palmer, Mrs. Edward
ning at a family party in ob Quinlan and Mrs. Clarence
servance of the 25th annivers Thorne assisting. There were
ary of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 14 members and 2 guests, Mrs.
Emerson. Mr. and Mrs. Ken Wilson Palmer and the
neth Palmer assisted with the speaker, Mrs. Ernest Ireland,
party. Guests were Mr. and who showed slides, gave a
Mrs. Rodney Palmer and son, commentary and had an ex
Kent of Houlton; Mr. and hibit of materials she had col
Mrs. Malcolm Palmer, son lected while serving as a mis
Blaine and daughter, Nancy sionary teacher at Belem, Bra
zil. Refreshments were served
and their guest, Brian Kentonedy of Presque Isle; Jane during the social hour. The
Emerson of Gorham; and next meeting will be April
Nancy Hack and Harold Em-- 16th at the home of Mrs. Cly
erson of Orono. A social eve de Swett and a silent auction
ning was spent and refresh will be conducted.
ments were served. The honor
The K-atahdln Club had a
ed guests were presented a covered dish supper Tuesday
piece of silver.
evening at the home of Mrs.
'Mr. and Mrs. Warren E. Jacob 9hur with Mrs. Theo
Young and daughter, Brenda dore Hamilton asssting. There
of Bradley, spent the weekend were two guests, Miss Ella
with her parents, Mr. and Kelley and the speaker, the
I Mrs. Maitland Stevens and son Reverend Edwin St. Hoysradt,
Jr. who used as his topic
Maitland,
Return
Florida
"Famine On the Land". This
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence was an excerpt from a recent
Tompkins have arrived home sermon and a discussion per
from a vacation of several iod followed. Mrs. Theodore
weeks at Daytona Beach, Flor Hamilton, vice president, dir
ected the business session at
ida.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jor which time notice was read of
dan Jr. of Holden, Mass, were American Home Day to be
overnight guests Thursday at held at the University of
m the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Maine on April 2nd. There
£ Frank Sawyer. They were en will be an Arts and Crafts Ex
route to Sussex, N. B. to visit hibit at which any Cluib mem
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ber may display their paint
ings or other hobbles. This Is
Tait.
under the direction of the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Emer

Smyrna Mills
Principal Mrs. Nina Lougee
and Mrs. Leila Henry from
the Roosevelt School attend
ing the creative writing lec
ture held at Houlton High
School in Houlton on Tuesday
evening.
iMrs. Hugh Lake was an
overnight guest Monday of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Barrows, In Woodstock,
N. B.
Mis a Linda Zolin of Merrill
was a Tuesday afternoon
guest of Miss Sophronla Gard
ner.
'Mrs. Mabel Leavett, who
was a medical patient at the
Milliken Memorial Hospital in
Island Falls for several days,
Is with Mrs. Ede Chambers in
Oakfield.
(Mr., and Mrs. Foster Simp
son of Hampden Highlands
were Sunday dinner guests of
her sisters Ellen and Sophro
nla Gardner and called on her
father, a patient at the Milli
ken Memorial Hospital in Is
land Falls.
•Mrs. Minerva Graham Is a
medical patient at the Madi
gan Memorial Hospital In
Houlton.
Mlsa Evelyn Russell, a stu
dent at beauty culture school
in Brewer, was a weekend
guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Rueeell.
Home Life Department of the
Maine Federation of Women’s
Clubs. Cards were signed for
members who were 111. The
next meeting will be April II
at the home of Mrs. William
Lord with Mrs. Lewis Merry
assisting. This will be the an
nual meeting of the Katahdln
Public Library Association
and the trustees are requested
to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Thor
ne of Presque Isle were lunch
eon guests Saturday of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Thorne. They were enroute to
New York for a week and
their son, James remained
with his grandparents until
their return.

A New Management-Oriented Film Event
About Subjects Which
Could Affect The Way You Farm

And The Crops You Grow

Before 1970

A Roll-Gard with canopy
and seat belts
will be awarded at . . .

HODGDON Tow ii meeting
wa& held Monday, March IK,
with Hairy W illiams as mod
erator. Mrs. Cora Kinkade
was elected town clerk lor the
eleventh
consecutive year.
Harold Smith was re-elected to
the Council and Darrell Tonei
was elected as a new member
of the Council. Glen Dull was
re-elected lo the school com
mittee.
Total appropriations were,
$75,007.00. This was a de
crease of $8,250.00 from last
gear’s appropriation. I’helar
gest amount was for schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Burchard
Reed, Mrs. Beulah Hairing
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Stephenson were in Bath, X B..
Tuesday of last week.
Announce Birth of Son
Sp/4 and Mrs. Robert Lar
son are receiving congratula
tions on the birth of a son. Mr.
Larson, who is in Vietnam,
was notified of the birth of his
son by the Red Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel
Grass and children, David and
Debbie, of Millinocket weXL
weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Hay.
Mrs. Adelaide Atherton is a
patient at the Aroostook Hos
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sw
ales were Saturday evening
guests of Mr* and Mrs. Don
aid Plourde.
Return From Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ixjn
don have returned home after
spending sometime m Florida.
FYiilip Bickford returned ho
me from the Aroostook Hos
pital where he had been a med
ical patient.
Wayne Quint and sons.
Michael, lAter, and Matthew,
were Sunday callers ot his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Quint.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Plour
de and son J.D. were Sunday
callers of friends in Patten.
The BB Club held a sue
cessful food sale at the Sher
win Williams store last Satur
day.

Stephen McAvoy Is
On USS Ticonderoga
Airman Apprentice Fenton
W. McAvoy, USN', son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen E. McAvoy
of Stacyville, is at Subic Bay.
R. P. aboard the attack aircraft
carrier USS Ticonderoga.
The Ticonderoga went to Su
bic Bay following 38 days "on
the line" in the Gulf of Tonkin
off the coast of North Vietnam.
While in the Gulf planes from
the carrier flew more than 700
air strikes in support of I -S.
and Allied ground forces oper
ating in South Vietnam.
In addition to supporting
ground forces the planes struck
the Vinh airfield near Vinh,
North Vietnam. Also strikes
were made against enemy gun
positions, waterborne logistics
craft, storage areas, bunkers
and rocket sites north of the De
militarized Zone.
The Ticonderoga is the first
carrier to return to Vietnam for
a fourth tour of duty.

PROMOTED — Carlton M. Lowery, 38, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Merle F. Ix>wery, .Monticello, was promoted to
\rniy lieutenant colonel, Feb. US, while assigned to Head
quarters, Western North American Air Defense Command
Region at Hamilton Air Force Base, Calif.
Col. Lowery is chief of the Plan Branch. His wife, Lor
etta, Is with him at the base.

East Ht^lgdon
EAST HODGDON — Mrs
June Weston entertained at
a coffee last Monday morning
honoring Mrs Richard Riley,
who is a new bride Those at
tending were Mre
Muriel
Boone and Marjorie Mrs Al
ice Duff Mrs Gail Duff. Mrs
Louise Smith. Mrs
Bessie
Smith. and Mrs
Florence
Dickinson
Mrs
Ralph Wilcox and
children. Niocle and Stephen
of Presque Isle visited her
mother. Mrs Donald London
the past week
Operators Entertained

Mrs Shirley Weston enter
tained her fellow telephone
(liberators at a pot luck supper
last Thursday Those attend
ing were Miss Edna Cunliffe.
Mrs
Helen Sparrow. Mrs
Madge Smith. Mrs Marjorie
Lowrey. Mrs Mar”.;)) Farrar.
Mrs Nina Folsom Mrs Nor
ma Suitter. Mrs Elizabeth
Cameron. Mrs Gladys Wilson.
Mrs Jean Brown and Mrs
Mary
Magnuson
Also as
guests were Mrs Louise Smith
and Mrs Helen MurrayMr
Fred Grayborn and
Miss Chressie Graham of
Kirkland N 11 visited their
daughter and niece
Mrs
Shirley Weston, last Tuesday
Jasper Crane and son Roy
were recent overnight guests
of their son and brother. Clif
ford in Weeks Mills
Mr and Mrs William Wes
ton and son David of Ham
mond were supper guests of
Mr and Mrs Shirley Weston
Saturday Mr and Mrs Rob
ert MacPherson were also
guests for supper.
Visit On Birthday

Those who called on Miss
Sadie Barton on her birthday

were Mr and Mrs Mies Bar
of Houlton and their
daughter Mrs John Williams
and two children of Linneus
Mrs Merle Stewart of Houl
ton and granddaughter Cheryl
Stewart of Yarmouth
Mre
June Weston. Fred Graham
and sister Miss Chrissie Gra
ham of Kirkland N B
Mrs Horace London and
daughter Mrs Mervin Willi
ams of Houlton were guests
Wednesday of Mrs Ixvndon’s
sister Mrs Clive Sharpe of
Woodstock N B
\V<M*kend Guests
Arlie Boone of Woodstock
N B was a weekend quests
of his son. Warden Boone and
family Miss Evelyn Boone
and Miss Nancy Moran both
of NBBI in Victoria were al
so Saturday afternoon cuests
at the Boone home
Mrs Robert Henderson.. Sr
returned home Saturday from
; month’s visit with her son
and daughter-in-law. Mr and
Mrs Edward Henderson of
Cromwell. Conn She was met
in Portland by Mr and Mrs
Robert Henderson. Jr and all
returned home that evening

1

lx>uis Fir .‘more presided and
BRIDGEWATER
H. A.
Macllroy, Jr. was re-elected to was elected chairman. Mrs.
Mabel Everett was elected sec
wn clerk at the Bridgewater I o
retary. Vice chairmen chosen
wn Meeting held Mondayev
eiung. Louts Finemore was were Vincent Porter and Mrs.
Ruby Wheeler,- with Roy
chosen moderator for the meet
mg. Mis. Mabel Everett, town Wheeler as finance chairman.
Delegates elected to the state
managei was re-elected as tax
convention were; Louis Finecollector and treasurer. Char
more, Mertelle Finemore and
les Simonson Jr., whose term
Ellery Yerxa. Delegates to the
as a member ol the towncoun
ctl, assessors ami overseers oi distr ict convention will be Roy
the poor, expired this yyai. Wheeler, Mrs. Ruby Wheeler
was i e-elected t< > the boai d. I he a nd Mrs Irene Yerxa.
town council will appoint the
other necessary officers to run Former Area Student
the business of the town.
During the meeting, which Named To ‘Who’s Who’
lasted about an hour, the vol
Lawrence Fullerton, son of
cis voted to raise* about $32,
.Mi and Mrs. David A. Fuller
232.00 and to use $0,000from
ton of Milford, Conn., has been
e xcise taxes to pay forlheopei
named to "Who's Who in Am
ation ol the town Thisinciud
erican I in versifies and Coll
ed $ 1 2,000.00 for roads, brid
ges, sidewalks, and plowing, eges" lor the 1967-68 academ
for state aid roads, $2,1 32.00; ic year
Sir . 1- ullerton is a junior at
loi officers salaries, $5,000.
Barrington College, Barring
00, lor the support oi the fireton, R. I
11c is majoring in
department, including fire
men s salaries, $3,000.00; for history.
Selec tion to the national pub
the support ot the poor, $1.
500.00; and for aid to de lication is based on scholar
ship, leadership, general citi
pendent children, $1,500.00,
zenship and promise of future
lor upkeep oi cemetaries, $1,
usefulness.
500.00. Smaller sums tor pub
z\Lso, he has been named to
lie health nursing, town dump
and memorial day observance the Dean's List at Barrington
College lor the past semester.
w ere also raised
I'he Fullertons were former
Bridgewater
Republicans
residents of Bridgewater, Maheld a caucus Monday even
i ne.
ing after tow n meeting at w hie h

ton

Christian Science
"Reality " Ls the subject oi the
Lesson Sermon to be read in
all Christian Science churches
this Sunday.
The Golden Text which sets
the thenx- for this Bible lesson
is from Isaiah: "Since the be
gimii ng of the w orld men have
not heard, nor perceived by the
ear, neither hath the eye seen,
O God, beside thee, what he
hath prepared for him that
waiteth for him"

Agway
Off Bangor Str
Houlton
Now Offers:
GALVINIZFD PIPE FITTINGS
Complete Line from 1 8” to 11/2”

COPPER PIPE & FITTINGS

BOLTS
Machine & Carriage - All Sizes

OILS
Qts. - 2 Gal. Drums

KOLTAROL
DISINFECTANT

VARATHANE VARNISH
Plastic - Gloss or Satin

Buick
Bargain Days
are here
Buick Bargain Days is that time of
year when we stretch to make
you a Buick owner.
It’s that time of year you get
the best deal on the new Buick
of your choice, equipped the
way you’d like your new car to be.
It means prices you’ve got to
see to really believe.
And it means the most liberal trade-in
allowances of the year.
Everything we're doing during Buick Bargain
Days points to plenty of incentive for you to become a Buick owner.
See your Buick dealer today.

>»*»« Of tlCtlLtNCC

Special Buick Bargain Days feature: Buick Skylark

( uMom 2-dr hardtop, bargain-equipped with whitewall
lues, iiinote- control outside mirror, convenience
p.uk.igc, deluxe wheel covers, custom bright exterior
Holdings, .uni custom steering wheel.

FARMING FRONTIERS 68
>

JAMES S. PEABODY CO.

BUICK MOTOR DIVISION

Wouldn’t you really rather drive a Buick Bargain?

2:00 P.M. AFTERNOON and 7:30 P.M. EVENING
THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1968

THOMPSON BUICK—PONTIAC,

Cor.

Pleasant & Mechanic Sts.

HOULTON ARMORY, HOULTON

.a'4
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This year’s contest for a seat in the Legislature representing
Houlton will for a change be a contest. There are at present
three candidates entering the Republican June Primary and there
will now be two entering into the Democratic Primary. We have
been informed that another candidate will soon announce that he
will enter into the Republican race.
The success of Virginia Hiltz as a woman candidate has ap
parently encouraged yet another woman to seek a political seat
Fterhaps the recent disinterest that has prevailed regarding local
elections will become a thing of the past as the women of the
community find out that they can stand up and be counted.
The old economic expression that "competition is good for all”
might just be applied to the political picture and create more •
interest and perhaps better government.

Living With Nature?
Last week was National Wildlife
Week. The pressure of local issues kept
, us from making a special comment on
■ this observance and its relation to the
program of rabies control as now prac” ticed by the Department of Health and
Welfare. This year’s theme of the Na1 tional Wildlife Federation is" Learn To
Live With Nature”.
We question if the present program
of baiting is the answer to the rabies
< problem. If we knew that the poison
would reach specifically the fox and
thus cut down the population of what is
presumed to be the major carrier in our
area, we could accept the program
: without hesitation. However, this is
'• not the case. Any meat eating animal
that lives in the Maine woods is in dan, ger of being killed by this method. Rac- coons, mink, fisher, bobcat, bear, etc.
all stand tosufferthe same fate as inten
ded for the fox.
•:
Poison bait sets are not new. This
/ method has been tried in other states
and parts of Canada and has been abL> andoned. The reasons of abandoning
/ this procedure are based on tests of the
effectiveness of poison baits. The method was not found to be the answer and
■» the by-products of the poisoning out
weighed the good that might have been
\ done.
In fact how do you rate the success
J or failure of the poisoning. Most animals when sick will not eat. There
fore the healthy animal eats the pois

oned bait leaving the sick animal still
running around infecting others until
he dies from the illness.
Most wild animals when sick, will try
to find a place that they can crawl into
and finally die. This may not be the
case with rabies, but it is the pattern
of most animals when sick and dying.
The total population of the Maine
woods is not be any means comprised
of a majority of foxes. How many
foxes have you seen in the woods
during the past few years? Our ex
perience has been that we have seen
more of every other type of specie than
the fox.
It was not too many years ago that
the fisher population was well on its
way out in Maine. In several areas
surrounding the location of many of
these bait sets, the fisher has made a
come-back. If the baiting is effective
the decrease in the fisher population
will be one of the first indications.
Rabies can not be eliminated by set
ting poison baits. The population of
the Maine woods can not hope to sur
vive a continual poisoning every three
to six months without upsetting the
balance of nature.
One of the good features of the rabies
control program is the mandatory vac
cination of dogs before they can be
licensed in the State. This measure, we
highly endorse and accept as practical
method of controling the exposure of
humans to rabies.

Even though this area may be suffering one of the poorest
years in history as far as our agricultural economy is concern
ed, there is still enough faith in the future of the community by
some to consider the locating of another large department store
in Houlton. Even though recent results at our municipal
elections have been discouraging to those interested in creating
what they feel is a more attractive tax situation, faith in what
they feel must eventually happen is strong enough to dispell
the attitude that things w ill never change.

We can’t help but notice the efforts being made by Congress
man Bill Hathaway to create a strong image throughout the
County.
He has made himself available whenever possible
for any and all functions. This is not a condemnation of this
practice but an observance of what we feel that a Representa
tive should do whenever his schedule will permit This "grass
roots” relationship with the constituents is not only good pol
itics but it is good business. Some people never get to know
their representatives, much less never even see them unless it is
via the news media. Let’s hope that all of our representatives
at all levels try some of the same.

Main Street, U. S. A.

Politicians Have Hands Out
By Bert Milla

Washington Highlights

An Expensive Tuxedo
/ Views o/ Other Editors

From The Classroom To Street
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For long centuries in Europe university men were the actual administrators
of government Able men shuttled back
and forth between classrooms and chancelleries, now teaching, now govern
ing. In th^«^ days politics and scholarahip>
intertwined. • - >
Of tartsvfcottoa minor degree* the Un
ited Stated hhs been getfihg back to this
concept There has come, above all be
ginning with the administration of
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, a tendency on the part of government to turn
to the universities for the knowledge
and the thinking with which to grapple
with the complex problems of a modern
nation. This has brought many remarkable men into public service.
The Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology is now approaching this concept of public service by university men
from a new point of view. It has an
nounced that this fall it would send out
12 assistant professors to work for a
year full time with city officials on ur
ban problems. These are not to be parttime consultative jobs. The assistant
professors will act as and be in every

sense city employees.
This can be a fruitful experiment for
several reasons. The first and most ob
vious advantage is the benefit to the
cities themselves from having the new

thoughts and the enthusiasm of those
stimulated by coming tqj^actual gfips *
with problems on the stwetrather than •
In the clhssWidm. But th?’benefit will ’’
also work the other way. When these
assistant professors return to their
classrooms, they should be far better
teachers and far more authoritative
thinkers on urban problems for having
had a year of curbside experience.
Such well-known individuals as Prof.
Edwin O. Reischauer and John Ken
neth Galbraith of Harvard are, not
withstanding the breadth of their earl
ier knowledge, still greater authorities
today for having served as ambassa
dors to Japan and India respectively.
In a world and at a time that needs
every excellence, the cross-fertilization
between academic thought and practi
cal experience is of the highest import

ance.
(Christian Science Monitor)

Books On Review

Airport
Helen K. Atchison, Librarian
Cary Free Biblic Library
Arthur Hailey, Canadian novelist,
has done two excellent fictional dis
sections, one on the medical profess
ion in "The Final Diagnosis” and the
second on the startling world of the
innkeeper in "Hotel”.
In "Airport” Mr. Hailey does an
other dissection. This time the scene
is a great modern air terminal, Lin-

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER

Robert A. Harrigan,

Plant Foreman

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—Payable in ad.<vance — in Aroostook County, one year,
TH .00 — Outside Aroostook County, one
»’ year, |7.00—In Canada, one year, >8.00.
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coin International, near Chicago. All
the action takes place in one critical
day, the third day of a big snowstorm
which has seriously hampered opera
tions.
The reader becomes well acquainted
with the personal lives of the dozen key
characters who find themselves in
volved in a catastrophic situation.
Take airport manager Mel Bakersfeld, the hero, for instance. He is be
set with soul-trying problems; his soc
ial-climbing, man-hungry wife is thre
atening a divorce (that's good, she sa
plaster!); his brother, suffering from
a guilt complex resulting Irom an air
crash which was his fault, is planning
suicide (that s bad, lies a nice guy!);
an anti-noise demonstration led by a
crusading opportunist lawyer is wast
ing Mel's time; and a bomb threat
and near-fatal explosion aboard a jet
flying to Rome becomes Mel's respon
sibility .
Besides the fictional action and dra
ma, the autlioi wmks in many little
known and lascinating bilsol inlormation. He tells hov. smugglers trip them
selves up at c ustoms: hov to get tree
drinks on economy flights: what an
airport "Conga Line” is: how much an
airline will pay on the spot lor da mag
ed luggage claim: and v. hy airport in
suranee booths are hated by airline pi
lots.
And il you c an t ahord the fare lor a
long plane i ide, just be a stowaway.
It docsn I really jar the airlines at all,
and they always fetch you home.

It was a week in which the
war, the gold crisis, Bobby
Kennedy, Nelson Rockefeller
and Vice President Hubert
Humphrey’s tuxedo made
news.
,
On the floor of the House the
Humphrey tuxedo comman
ded almost as much attention
as the other news develop
ments.
What happened is
that word leaked out that
Humphrey’s
personal Air
Force jet made a special trip
from Scranton^ Pa., io .Wash
inton lo'plck up the Vpep’s bla
ck tie outfit,
The story is best told in this
exchange on the House floor:
Rep. H. R. Gross of Iowa -The flight of the Tuxedo Sp
ecial was quite a hush-hush
affair yesterday morning wh
en I initiated some questions
about it. The Air Force at
first would not give out the
time of the flight, let alone ad
mit that it took place at all.
Finally, after four hours, an
outfit described as the Air Op
erations Office of the Vice Presi
dent blamed the pilots for Oper
ation Monkey Suit.
(The delayed official Air
Force explanation was that
the Veep’s departure from Wa
shington took place in a rain
storm and in the haste to av
oid bad weather Mr. Humph
rey’s brief case, including his
speech and other documents,
as well as his luggage were
left behind.)
Gross - Now, you could dr
ive a herd of goats through
the holes in this so-called ex
planation.
If anyone bothered to check
the records of the Weather Bur
eau at National Airport for
Sunday afternoon, it would be
fqxmd that the ceiling between
3 and 5 p.m. varied from 2,
000 to 2,500 feet; that the vis
ibility was more than 15 miles,
and that the only rain that fell
was in the form of what the
Weather Bureau calls 'very
light rain,’ and for all of five
minutes.

The Humphrey jet, which
you will remember was in
'haste to avoid bad weather’
connected with this 'rain
storm’, took off at 4:29 p.m.
or one minute before this 'very
light rain’ ended.
It seems to me that the Vice
President always has enough
people in his personal entour
age to look after his belong
ings on these junkets without
making bell hops and porters
out of Air Force personnel.
(Congressman Gross then
recalled it wflS ofily three
weeks pPevrously that Seflator
Vanek Hartke of Indiana fig
ured in a similar incident)
Gross: He (Hartke) arrived
too late to vote and one of the
big presidential jets was pr
omptly wheeled out to rush him
back to Indiana where he got a
degree of one kind or another.
Thereafter, he was again presi
dentially jetted from Indiana to
Washington, arriving in the
city of make believe in time to
attend a cocktail party at the
White House.
Rep. Clark MacGregor of
Minnesota - Has the disting
uished gentleman from Iowa
determined the cost to the tax
payer of the "Tuxedo Special"
roundtrip from Scranton to
Washington?
Gross - No, I have not I
will say to the gentleman that
costs of these operations are pr
etty hard to get at That is one
of the most difficult things to
find out around here, howmuch some of these things cost
Rep. Durward Hall of Miss
ouri - I can certainly appre
ciate the gentleman’s question
ing the cost of the USAF "Tux
edo Special”, and maybe other
errand devices used to haul the
political elite back and forth.
But is the gentleman in anywise
objecting to the Vice President
wearing a tuxedo?
Gross - Oh, no, not at all; not
at all. He could wear overalls
and it would be all right with
me. I do not care what he
wears.

Rep. Thomas O’Neil^ of
Massachusetts - I merely wish
to add that I am sure the gentle
man from Iowa would not
want the Vice President to wear
overalls at an Irishaffair. (The
Humphrey dinner was on St.
Patrick’s Day.)
Rep. Hugh Carey of New
York - I just do not want the
record to rest in its present
state. Mr. Gross, I hope you
did not imply, knowing that
the Vice Prudent was^goingto
Scrapton. o to speak to’, the
Friendty“'§dhs of* St..TkUiqfc,
one of the oldest patriodo soc
ieties in the history of our co
untry, that it would be all right
for him in all dignity to add
ress the Friendly Sons of St
Patrick in overalls?
Gross - Why not?
Carey - Because they have
long since moved out of the ov
erall category.
We reserve
those for the farmers of Iowa.
Many years ago we doffed our
overalls and put them in Mrs.
Murphy’s chowder.
Gross - I have seen a lot of
Irish wearing overalls in my
time and, incidentally, they
were good people.
Later in the day Rep. Thom
as Kleppe of North Dakota re
minded his colleagues of this
statement by President John
son, "We must tighten our belts
and adopt an austere pro
gram".
"Within a matter of hours”,
Kleppe explained, "at least one
belt was being tightened, a seat
belt on Vice President Humph
rey’s tuxedo.”
The discussion closed when
Kleppe read a letter from one
of his North Dakota constitu
ents which said in part:
"Throughout my lifetime of
60 years, I have tightened my
belt whenever the income did
not meet the needs or desires of
my family. I only wish those
in charge of the spending in
Washington would do the
same. We of the lower income
group haven’t any notches left
in our belts.”

From Our Files
15, 25 and 40 Years Ago
15 Years Ago - 1953
A shattered bulb in a "trou
ble light” extension cord that
ignited gas fumes was believed
to be the cause of a fire doing
an estimated $5,000 total dam
age here yesterday, gutting an
entire storage garage owned
by the Putnam Bros. Co. on
Bangor street.
1953 Houlton Little League
officers are Donald itelkey,
president; Dave Buchanan,
set ret ary; George Rich, vice
president; and George Roach,
treasurer.
Wilfred Dow has been em
ployed for the past two months
in the Bangor office of the Gen
eral Adjustment Bureau, Inc.,
and hastiow accepted a posit
ion as resident adjuster for that
company in Washington Co
unty.
Dr. and Mrs. John B. Ma
digan left by plane Friday for

Bermuda where they will spend
10 days.
25 Years Ago - 1943
Samuel J. Fraser, an empl
oyee of the Defense Supply Cor
poration of Central America,
arrived last Thursday for a
three weeks visit with his fam
ily at their home on Fair street.
Roland Atchison, who was
graduatefl from Northeast
law School in 1942, has pas
sed the Massachusetts Bar ex
amination with honors and
has been accepted in the law
firm of Ropes, Gray, Coolidge,
and Rugg in Boston.
Cedric Osgood went to Bos
ton the past week where he en
listed with the U.S. Maritime
Service and is taking a course
bi radio repair work at Gallop
Island near Boston.
Miss Vera Bostrom of Houl
ton and Miss Lorraine Darker
of Fbrtland will present a piano

and violin recital at the High
School here Monday.
40 Years Ago - 1928
A. H. (Dutch) Lee the well
known Vermont trainer, has
reversed the oft-mentioned Gr
eeley advice and, instead of
going west, he has come east
to locate in Houlton where he
will open a public stable at the
Houlon fair track.
Home from the Presque Isle
Normal School for vacation
are Anah Ingraham, Dorothy
Stewart, Nita Kinney, Eliza
beth Ketchum, Ellen Nadeau
and Josephine Pangburn.
Dr. B. EL Sewell has sold his
residence on Watson avenue
to Willard Weston who will
take possession this spring.
Newly elected officers for the
Business Men’s Association
are president, L.W. Ervin; vice
president, Fred N. Vose, secre
tary, Albert K. Stetson; treas
urer, O. M. Smith.

Washington, D. C. - Political rimp, ana grasping me nana
campaigning becomes more of the honored'guest But how
expensive every year and in many times have you had the
this pre-election season candi chance to avoid these grue
dates throughout the land have some rituals for the bargaintheir hands out in quest of basement price of only $15?”
This letter went onto explain
funds to finance their vote
that no money would be wast
getting efforts.
The money-raising drives ed on canapes and cocktails,
are particularly noticeable and that all contributions re
here in Washington where th ceived by mail would be util
ose holding seats in Congress ized to buy newspaper adver
are busily engaged in tapping tising and television time, plus
all available sources for the travel expenses. This partic
wherewithal to run for re-elec ular "non-event” was reported
tion. Lobbyists are a special to have been quite successful,
target of the Representatives with the result that other office
holders borrowed the same
and Senators.
technique.
One trade association offic
Some letters from Congress
ial here whose name is on
many mailing lists has been ional candidates offer no
collecting fund solicitation let party, and do not even solicit
ters received from incumbent a set amount. A Maryland Re
Congressmen. He received five publican who was narrowly
appeal^ within a fortnight, in defeated for Congress two
cluding four identical letters on years ago sent out a four-page
behalf of ;one Representative letter 1w£iph. simply asked for a
"maximum confWbUfcon”. Th
whose labor union friends are
planning tf $100-per-plate din is appeal did poinfout that
$150 would pay the rent for
ner in Washington.
In that case, the Congress campaign headquarters for
man to be honored is chair one month, and that $8 would
man of a subcommittee hand buy 500 campaign brochures.
The Marylander’s letter was
ling legislation of pocketbook
interest to the industry the as unusual in other respects, ft at
sociation man serves. That tached the Democratic incum
makes the business representa bent by name, calling him " a
tive fair game for financial sup rubber stamp” for all spending wr
port. The implication is that programs proposed by the Ad
if a dinner ticket is not purch ministration. This letter also
ased, the industry will be treat included two pages of "tax
ed harshly the next time a bill facts” and argued that funds
affecting the industry is under should be contributed to "can
didates who will work to lower
consideration.
Like most political fund-rais your taxes. ” Incidentally, this
letter went to a non-resident of
ing events, the approach is not
Maryland who lives in vote
made directly by the officer
less D.C.
holder. A committee is formed
to make the solicitation and
Scandals Swept
funds raised are administered
Under The Rug
by that group, rather than by
the candidate himself. Of co
Since the last national elecurse, the candidate really runs
tion in 1966, there have been
the show and determines how a number of fund-raising scan
campaign dollars are spent.
dals involving members of
Congress. This has led to agit- •
Some Hold
ation for reform in financing
political campaigns. How
''Non - Events"
ever, Congress appears in no
Dinners, receptions, and co mood to take any action. Co
cktail parties to raise cam des of ethics are proposed but
paign funds have become so not adopted.
;
common that some politicians
President Johnson’s plan to !
stage "non-events”. Two years have campaigns financed from
ago one House incumbent in the Federal treasury is attrac- I
vented this technique, sending tive to politicians but resented
out letters for a "non-party” to by most taxpayers. A lot of
be held on July 4th, a date editorial ink has been used to
which practically guaranteed blast this scheme.
nobody would attend anyway.
It looks as if the old fundThis letter said: Many peo raising techniques of button
ple in Washington have paid holing friends and those with
$25, $50, or even $100 for the an ax to grind will remain in
privilege of gulping a few dr favor during election year
inks, gobbling a few raw sh 1968.

Sunday Sermon
Belief in the devil and his
angels, Is in one form or an
other, a fact which is attribu
ted by us of the 20th Century,
to "primitive superstition".
Of course, medieval symbol
ism fails to appeal to many
minds in this practical and
pragmatic age in which we re
ject it as valueless. Neverthe
less, the devil is a reality, and
a very formidable one - in
deed, he is the ancient enemy
of God and of His Church.
In him we find the prinicple
of deliberate evil. Jesus found
belief in the devil in Judaism,
and nowhere does He attempt
to change that belief, as He
certainly would have done had
it been false; rather He adds
to the content of that belief.
We find the solemn story of
His being tempted In the wild
erness by the devil; during His

earthly ministry, He cast out
many devils; at a point of great
crisis He told Peter that the de
vil "would sift him as wheat".
Be assured that the devil is
complete evil and says, "evil,
be thou my good”, and ch<4
anges every imaginable form
of wrong into active energy.
In spite of our fancied ad
vance in culture and sophisti
cation, we frequently hear
someone use the phrase "dia
bolical cleverness’, and we are
well advised to do everything
to protect ourselves from his
work.
The first and greatest work
of the devil is to separate a
man’s soul from God.

The Rev. Robert Quayle, 3rd^
Rector
Church of the Good Shepherd
Houlton

|

HOULTON, MAINE, PIONEER TIMES

Reduced - owner transferred.
Good location.
'Three bed
rooms; paneled - wall living
room; "ready to move in in
terior”, garage, spacious back
yard. Now $8500. Call 26790.__________________ 3tl3*

Classified Ads
THE SOONER YOU TELL - THE QUICKER YOU SELL

PHONE 532-2281
Display Classified
Regular Classified*
25c per line
per in. 11.80
1 to 2 inches
Minimum, 1st insertion
(1.00
Minimum, 2nd insertion
-80c
Minimum, additional in
sertions
ea. .76c
ONLY IF PAID IN ADVANCE
Keyed (Use of PT box number)
add 25c
Unpaid before deadline,
no discount and add .25c

Display Lines
8 pt. light face caps,
counts as 2 lines
8 pt. bold face, counts as 2 lines
10 pt. If or bf, counts as 8 lines
DEADLINE: No Pioneer Times
Classifieds or cancellations can
be accepted after noon Monday
of week of issue. PLEASE do
not ask us to break this rule.

3 to 5 inches
6 inches and up

per in. >1.50
per in. |1.40

NO BOXED DISPLAY ADS
ACCEPTED
IN CLASSIFIED COLUMNS
Special Classifications
Cards of Thanks (1 time,
Warning Notices (3 times)
In Memoriams (1 time)
Lost Savings Bank
Books (1 time)

|3.00
>4.00
$4.tMJ

JI. 50

ERRORS must be reported im
mediately. The Pioneer Timet
is responsible only for errors of
its own making.

RESULTS AT SMALL COST - SVSRYBODY RKADS NKWSPAPKR*

To Place
Classified Advertisement

Dial 532-2281
for information and rates

Special this week. 1963 Ford
V-8 Mt ton pickup, 1963 Chev.
% ton pickup, 1964 Dodge 6
cyl. 4 ton pickup, your choice
$900. Also fisherman’s camp
er, trailer type $250, travel
trailer, sleeps eight, $1995.
Benn’s Auto Sales. Call 23540.
Itl3*

Help Wanted, Male

14

Part - time male typist. Call
532-2907 for further details.
lt!3*

Copy must be received and
paid for not later than Mill hands wanted. Island
Falls. Cedar Mill. Tel. 463Monday noon of week it 2254 or 463-2157.
Itl3
is to appear.
Earn dollars $$$! Calling full
ABSOLUTELY
NO CREDIT
ON CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Card Of Thanks

1

I wish to thank the nur
ses, sisters, and Dr. Carton
for their kindness shown wh
ile I was a patient at the Ma
digan Hospital. I also wish
to thank friends and relatives
for the cards and flowers.
Marie MacDonald
it 13*
We wffl/Io expreJr ourgr”
atitude to friends, neighbors,
and all for your many acts of
kindness and thoughtfulness
shown to us during our recent
bereavement
Also thanks to the nurses and
Sisters of the Madigan Hospi
tal and Dunn Funeral Home.
Mrs. Harley London and family.__________________
lt!3*
I wish to express my thanks
to Dr. Johnson and the staff
of the Aroostook General Hos
pital. Also to my many friends
and the IOOF lodge for their
cards and kindness during my
recent illness.
Ralph Sloat
It 13*

Automobiles For Sale

6

ELLIS AUTO SALES
Dial 2-6181
Calais Road
Houlton

LARGEST STOCK OF
EXTRA CLEANSELECTED

USED CARS
EVER IN OUR STOCK
GUARANTEED
and backed by an
honest reputation

Now On Display!
NEW 1968

COX CAMPER
ALL MODKLH AVAILABLE
ABOUT APRIL |

PLAN THAT VACATION
NOW AND SAVE $$

ALLIED SALES
INC.
Dial S-92M

North St.

’65 CHRYSLER NEW.
4 Dr. Sedan, V-8
Fully Equipped
5 yr., 50,000 Mile
Warranty

’67 JEEP PICK-UP
DEMONSTRATOR
Top Light - Plow - 4 W.D.
V-8, Like New

’67 DODGE CORONET
Convertible, Automatic
V-8, Power Steering
Trucks For Sale

9

1965 Jeep - Full cab, 4 wheel
drive. Warren hubs, snow pl
ow 12,000 miles. Call 53266 17.
1113*

PAGE
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House on Washburn st. Kit
chen, living room, dining ro
om, paneled family room with
fireplace,
three bedrooms,
batn, two car garage. Call
2-3795 after 5:00 p.rn. 3tl2

MORAN REAL ESTATE

VERNABELLE V. MORAN

Real Estate Broker
Tel. 2-2442
F. A. PEABODY CO.
Excellent home in good resi

dential ar'H, six rooms on first
floor with expansion space on
second floor.
Income property near Rick
er College. Real opportunity
for 1’ve-wjrc person.
LISTINGS WANTED
FOR SPRING SALE

Fred Sylvester, Broker
Tel. 532-2291
tfl 3

Apt's, Furnished

23

Three room furnished apart
ment for rent. Also two neated rooms. Apply at 56 School
street.__________________ It 13*

A TEXAS OIL CO
WANTS MAN
OVER 40 FOR
HOULTON AREA

3 rooms and private bath.
Continuous hot water. Also
2 room apt. Call 2-2659. tfl 3

$16,500 IN A YEAR
PLUS REGULAR
CASH BONUS
Our top men in Other
parts of country draw
exceptional
earnings.
Contact customers
around Houlton. Air
mail confidential letter
to A. L. Dickerson,
President, Southwest
ern Petroleum Corpor
ation, Fort Worth, Tex
as 76101.

Help Wanted, Female 15
Wanted - R. N. or L. P. N. to
work as charge nurse in nurs
ing home. Call evenings at
532-3492 at Houlton, Maine.
_________________________ 2tl3
Fullerettes needed. If you
aren’t being serviced by Full
er Brush, call Orpha Brooker,
U.M., 2-3862 before 9;30 a. m.
or after 6;00 p.m.
tf8
A nationally known company
has need of mature, ambitious
woman - wonderful earnings
assured, showing Avon cos
metics. Opening in Smyrna
and Linneus. Write Mrs. Ed
ward Beckett. Avon District
Manager, Fort Fairfield. It 13

Babysitter to live in or out
3 children, 1 in school. Box
P % Houlton Pioneer Times.
__________________________ tf!2

3 room apt with bath, heated
and furnished with sun porch.
Call 2-3610 or 2-2739. tfl 2

Apt's, Unfurnished

24

Four room apartment, mod
ern kitchen, conveniently loca
ted on Spring street. Automa
tic oil heat $80.00. Maher
Real Estate 2-2112 or 2-6068.
______________ .. ~ . - - ■ tf 13
Four rooms and bath. Heat
ed and hot water. Newly re
decorated. Electric range and
refrigerator.
Excellent loca
tion. Adults preferred. Call
2-2315 or 2-3615.
2tl2*

Building Lots

30

For Sale - Building on com
mercial lot, with living quar
ters downstairs rented. 5
rooms, bath and porch upst
airs. New hot water furnace.
Phone evenings 2-2565. 3tl3
House lot for sale on Garri
son Hill.
150 ft. frontage.
100” depth. Good location for
mobile home. Call evenings
2-2565.
3tl3*

Mobile Homes

31

1964 Detroiter, 55 x 10. Call
532-6222 after 5 p.m.
3t 11

Farms For Sale

32

312 acres in Savoy, Mass.,
choice for potato, turnip,corn,
oats,rye, etc. Write Alex McCullagh for particulars, 129
W. 10th st, Elmira Heights,
N.Y. 14903.
4tl0*

Electric Applicances

44

Houses For Sale

20

House for sale - 6 rooms and
bath, garage. Very good loca
tion. Reasonably priced. Wr
He Box A % Houlton Pioneer
Times._________________ 2U3*

House for sale In Hodgdon
Mills. Reasonable offer. Han
dy to school. Inquire at house
in front of the store.
2H3*
For sale or rent. Furnished
house on 76 Franklin street.
Four room* With bath. Wr1
ite P.O. Box 74 Plantsville,
Conn. 06479.
6tl3*
Six room house two miles fr
om Island Falls. Three bed
rooms, kitchen, paneled walls,
double oven stove. Oil heat.
Reasonably priced. Call Wal
ter Hosford 463-2363. 1113*

Use fhe
CLASSIFIEDS

Will pay cash lor small or
large acreage - wooded or
farm. N.H. or Maine. For
quick service write J. J. Lyons,
463 Belmont street, Brockton,
Mass. 02401.
1 Ot 13

80 ft belt, circular saw, 50 bbl.
potato body, hydraulic hoist,
all steel barn supplies, stantions, stalls, water bowls, 12
ft. manure elevator, cliomasters dehorners, set heavy
block and cable, oil end-heater,,
two hot water tanks, manure
spreader. Call Law rence Lon
don 2-4 127 or 24 123. 3tl3*

Crawlor tractor, 1010 John
Deere. Good condition. Win
ch and blade. Island Falls.
Tel. 463-2254 or 463-2157.
_________________________ It 13
For Sale - John Deere B tr
actor. Dial 2-2429 after 5 p. m.
_______________________ 2tl2*

Upholstering, Sewing 65
Upholstery craftsmanship at
its very finest. Free estimates
at absolutely no obligation.
Pickup and delivery service.
Call Mrs. Eugene A. Smith
59 Park street, 532-2317 or
write to the Brewer Upholstery
Company, Route 1, Brewer,
Maine.
tf25

70

Miscellaneous

COMPLETE
MOTOR SERVICE
Repair & Rewinding
Open 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Six Days a Week
86 Bangor St.
Houlton
Tel. 582-6885

LARSON’S
Electric Service
For Emergency Service
Call 2-6987

If you are thinking of build
ing, whether carpentry or ma
sonary, brick, block, cement
or stone work, contact Ronald
C. Suitter, Calais road. 4tl2*

Complete electric motor ser
vice repairs, rewinding. Op
en 8 a.m. daily. Monday thru
Friday. Larson’s Electric Ser
vice. 86 Bangor street. Call
2 6335._________________ tf 13
Singer Sales and Service. Ha
ve your sewing machine clean
ed, oiled and adjusted by Sing
er. Write or call Singer Co.
404 Main street, Presque Isle,
Maine. Tel. 762-7911. 10t5

Hams and bacon cured and
smoked.
Open Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. and Saturday, 8 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. and Wed. 8-12
noon. Fridays 8a.m. to9p.m.
Frozen foods locker storage.
John B. Harrison. Water st
reet, Woodstock.
tf3
Rano and electric organ tun
ing, regulating and repair. Pi
anos bought and sold and ex
changed. Philip D. Howes and
Son, Patten. 528-2555.
tf48

Men’s formal wear for rent
Chain Apparel Shop, Market
IIUUIIUH,

IVlZllllv.

1 Cl.

tf26

Feed and Supplies

72

Baled hay for sale.
Good
quality.
Ken Bither.
Tel.
532-5573.
2tl3*

DUNN

Dreams come true with

M SAWS

FURNITURE

COMPANY
Houlton, Maine
Call 532-2246
Vacuum Cleaners, sales, parts
and repairs. 20 years exper
ience. H.F. Graham 28 Mech
anic street, Presque Isle. Tel.
764-1041.
tfj

ACROSS

NOTICE OF FORECIAISURE

Wanted To Buy______ 52

532-3412.

Your Headquarters for
FRIGIDAIRE
ADVANCED
APPLIANCES
Prompt Courteous
Service

Crossword

Buy or sell - lift top commodes,
colored dishes, metal lamp ba
ses, or what have you. Lamp
lighter - Tel. 2-2083. 15 Court
street, Houlton.
6t9*

cAJUCUC,

Housekeeper wanted for man
alone in a good home. I have
no objection to one dependent.
Write Box 92, Orono, Maine.
3tll*

Ladies - Be a Chain Apparel
Shops Club Secretary. Earn
extra money. For full infor
mation come in, write or ph
one, Chain Apparel Shops,
Market Square, Houlton. Tel.
532-3412._______________ tf35
Woman to work in nursing
home. Call evenings 2-3492
for an interview.
tf32

46

Spring Is The Time Of Farm Mach. For Sale 55
Year To Sell Your
35 Massey Ferguson Diesel
Home or Camp. Listing De Luxe, with leader, 10 ft. tool
bar, three bottom trip plow,
Your Property With three
point hitch, two row Ir
Me Woud Be Appreci on Age planter, one row Bean
Potato Harvestor with motor,
ated.
one Pa pec blower and pipe,

er brush customers by phone.
Call 2-3862 before 9:30 a. m.
or after 6;00 p.m.
tf8

We need a good man
who can make short
auto trips. We are will
ing to pay top earnings,
up to

Antiques________

FLYING SERVICE
INSTRUCTIONS
CHARTER

AMBULANCE
Call Houltop 532-3444
FARM LAND

Boats and Accessories 45

FOR RENT

Boat for sale. 1965 17U it.
Dorsett inboard
outboard
open cruiser with 120 h.p.
Merc, engine.
Plenty speed
for skiing and will throttle
down slow for trolling.
A
very classy boat, fully equiped
and looks like new. Cost
$4900
( ash price $2450.
Carl Mcl^iuchlin, Phone Dan
forth 448 2650.
3113*

55 acres of suitable
potato ground in Houl
ton. Make inquiry to
the Houlton Regional
Development
Corp.,
Northland Hotel or call
2-2269.
It 1 2

DID YOU
KNOW?
When you are billing n
house through u real ei»tnte broker it i-ort* von
nothing for the broker’s
service? The >eller jutys the
roM.
Did you know you can
list jour hou»e for sale an<|
it coata you nothing unless
the house Is sold?

NEW LISTING
WILSON AVE. — Seven
room home, 4 bedroom*,
forced oil heat, two bath
rooms, garage, hot topped
driveway, modern kitchen,
panelled family room with
bar. outdoor fireplace, pic
nic table, owner transfer
red. $12,500 for quick sale.

HOUSE LOTS — Planning
to build this year? W’e have
a wide selection of lots
81,000 to 82,500 on Elm St.,
Foxcroft Rd., Ridgeway St.
(New development) and in
Madigan Grove.
(XYMMERC1AL LOT — Ban
gor St. — Corner lot 42’ x
170’.
FRANKLIN AVE. — Six
Room home, new forced air
heat, new water heater, new
outside paint and
roof.
$8,000.00 can be bought with
very small down payment.
PLEASANT ST. — Seven
rooms, oil heat, modern
kitchen,
modern
laundry
room, den, fireplace, 1 H
baths, garage, good lot. Only
$9,500.00, owner transfer
red.
PLEASANT ST. — Seven
Rooms, modern kitchen, hot
water heat, attached garage,
garden spot, new water heat
er. 1 H baths, $10,500.00.
PEARCE AVE. — Just list
ed- Owner transferred! 20
yr. old cajte — Six rooms,
garage, oil heat, 8 bedrooms,
large lot to 840 ft. deep,
brook, $12,995.00.
CALAIS RD. — Two family
house — New oil two zone
furnace — 20 yrs. old. Lo
cated in Houlton. — Note:
This house could possibly be
bought without a down pay
ment to a qualified buyer.
$8,500.00.
CALAIS RD. — Hodgdon —
Two family house, new oil
heat. Note: This house could
possibly be bought without
a down payment to a quali
fied buyer. Only 88,500.00.
HIGHLAND AVE. — Seven
Room home—New American
Standard hot water heat —
all hardwood floors, flre
place, two car garage, two
sun porches, new paint outsidle, 812.095.00.
COMMONWEALTH AVE.—
Six Rooms — Oil heat, mod
ern, two baths, wall to wall
panelled den with built-in
cabinets, hardwood floors,
must be seen to be appreciat
ed. 814,995.00.
"
PEARCE AVE. — (New
listing this week) Modern
Six room Cape Cod home—
Hot water oil heat, garage,
large lot, hardwood floors,
modern kitchen, can be ex
panded upstairs for two
more bedrooms. 814.095.00.
COURT ST. — Eight room
home with breezeway and
two car garage, large lot, in
cluded with house: dish
washer, double oven stove,
freezer, refrigerator, wash
er, dryer, disposal, drapes,
Venetian blinds, wall to wall
carpe.', house only 20 yeprs
old, 810.300.00.
BROOK ST. — New Listing
— Modern Five room ranch
home, hot water baseboard
heat, large 14’ x 26 H ’ pan
elled den with separate zon
ed heut and built-in bar,
modern kitchen with builtin stove slid oven, flreplace,
wall to wall carpet, drapes,
corner lot, 8 years old,
$16,995.00.
BAN (JOB ST. — Twelve
room home in perfect condi
tion, harwdood floors, fire
place, 2H baths, elevator,
would make an excellent lo
cution for a professional
man's office, or commercial
office or business-room for
(Nirking. —
Reduced to
$16,995.00.
COURT ST. — Nine room*-—
two baths, new oil heat, new
kitchen, new bathroom, new
panelled living, room, barn,
very large lot — $18,700.00.

WHEREAS
I>eonard
A
Michaud and Marcella Mich
aud, both of Caribou, in the
County of Aroostook and
State of Maine, by their mort
gage deed dated January 7.
1963, and recorded in the
Aroostook County Registry of
Deeds in Book 870. Page 44 1.
conveyed to J S (Reason, Jr
as Administrator of Veterans’
Affairs, an Officer of the Uni
ted States of America, whose
principal office and post of
fice address is Veterans Ad
ministration. Washington 25,
I) C and his successors in
such office, as such, and his or
their assigns forever, the fol
lowing described property, to
wit: A certain lot of land,
with the buildings thereon sit
uated |n said Caribou in said
County and State described as
follows:
Commencing at a point on
the west side of the Mada
waska Road, so-called, said
point being the southeast
corner of the farm owned or
occupied, now or late, by
Nelson Damboise; thence, in
a northerly direction on the
west side of said Madawaska
Road a distance of four hun
dred ninety-three (493 ) feet
for the point of beginning:
thence at right angles to
said Madawaska Road and
in a westerly direction a dis
tance of one hundred fortytwo (142) feet: thence at
right angles in a northerly
direction on a line parallel
with the said Madawaska
Road a distance of one hun
dred eighteen (118) feet
thence at right angles in an
easterly direction a distance
of one hundred forty-two
(142) feet to the west side
of said Madawaska Road:
thence at right angles In a
southerly direction along
the west side of said Mada
waska Road a distance of
one hundred eighteen (118)
feet to the point of begin
ning
Also the right to uae. take
and carry away any and all
water from the well situated
on land of Nelson Damboise
said well being situated for
ty-seven (47) feet north of
the home situated on land
above described
Also an easement on. in.
over, and across land of Nel
son Daanboiae which liss be
tween the said well and the
said land above described, to
provide access to said well
Being the same premises as
conveyed to Raymond Cou
ture and Patricia Couture
by Warranty Deed dated
April 25. 1955, and also be-

HARDWOOD
FOR SALE
For stoves and fireplaces.
Rock maple, beech and
birch.
Call 736-2916
H. MAGOON, Mattawamkeag, Me.

6

15
16
17
I9

21
22

24
26

27
29
31
33

Entertain
Takes as
one's own
Haughty
Port of to be
God of love
Man's name
Barricade
Small marine
animal
Ever (poetic)
Lamb's
penname
Guide
Plural
ending
Poker srake
Spill over
Loose robe
Periods

Wear
by friction
43 A seasoning
45 Little devil
46 Olive genus
48 Female horse
50 Jumbled type
51 Abnormal
stealer
54 Compound
ether
55 Cent
DOWN

41

2

3

4
5

6

*

Oossword

Pnxsle
Elsewhere
On This P**e

Thick soup

I2

Kind of fuel
Islands
Coin money
Wan
Upon
Girls name
Shield
Hawai ion
precipice
Te*as shrine
Chinese boot
Snapped
Male cows
Anc ient
country
Highly
seasoned
Red vegetable
Snare

Composs
point
T reasurer
(abbr )
Within

Hathaway \\ ill
Be Honored

olel in Presque Isle, starting

ing the same premises as
conveyed, to us by Warranty
Deed dated December 26
1962
WHEREAS the conditions of
said mortgage have been
broken:
NOW. THEREFORE,
’
by
reason of the breach of the
conditions thereof. I, W J
Driver, ssi A dminlR+rnfrlr of
Veterans Affairs, successor in
such office as such, to the
said J S Gleason Jr., claim
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Togus, Maine, this
ninth day of January. A D
1968
W J DRIVER
Administrator of Veter
ans’ Affairs
Bv Frank E Burns
FRANK E BURNS, his
attorney thereunto duly
authorized under Veter
ans Administration Reg
ulation 5515 (B)
3111

The TOWN of HOULTON is Accepting Applica
tions for a FULL-TIME MECHANIC.

Interested persons should contact the Town
Manager or Gus Porter at the Municipal Garage.

Houlton Tropical Fish Supply
is now open for business
Complete Line Of Waddley’s Fish Supply
Aquariums, Equipment, Food and Plants
Specializing in all Exotic Tropical Fish
Pet supplies on special order

JEANNETTE AND TOM EWING
Tel. 2-2795

Houlton
4tl 2

CEDAR WANTED
WARD CABIN COMPANY
HOULTON, MAINE
Now Buying Cedar At Our

Houlton Mill
All certar mud be 8’ in length and minimum of 7 inches
in diameter.
All diameters are measured' on the small end. inside the
bark.
Cedar that has been dragged over bare ground can not
be accepted.
All cedar must be green, wound, straight, closely knot
ter and sawed on both ends.
All cetlar will be paid for on delivery.
Hie price for cedar will be 821.50 per cord delivered,
until further notice.

WARD CABIN COMPANY
8 Market
BUI

To This Week’s

To one side
Moslem
prayer rug
Skyward
Look at
Makes
mistakes
Mans

MECHANIC WANTED

28 Sunnyside Ext.

Answer*

Houlton International Airport Phone 532-6631

State Senator Floyd L.
Harding will be the master ot
ceremonies.
Those to make
brief remarks include former

“ This will give the people o
Aioostook Counts the oppor
tunitv to show their appreti.
tion Tor the fine w ork Congress,
man Hathaway has done for
them during his two terms in
the Congress,"
Clark said
"and to recognize his efforts
not only in behalf of our coun
ty and the Second District, but
the entire State of Maine.”
Earlier in the day, Congress
man Hathaway will dedicate
a new postofficeat Island Falls
in brief noontime ceremonies.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

WHEREAS, Clifford J. Hor
ton and Barbara J. Horton of
Sherman in the County of
Aroostook and StaAe of Maine
by their mortgage deed dated
the tenth day of August 1965
and recorded in the Southern.
District Registry of Deeds in
Vol 958, Page 4 13, conveyed
to Madway Main Line Homes
Inc. ot Wayne, Pennsylvania,
which mortgage was assigned
by said mortgagee to the First
National Banking and Trust
Company of
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania on the 12th day
of April 1966, which assign
ment is recorded in said Reg
istry in Vol. 974, Page 295,
the following described real
estate in Silver Ridge Planta
tion in said County of Aroos
took. bounded and described
as follows: On the west by the
Macwahoc-Island Falls Road,
so-called; on the north by 1-and
of M. A. Goodwin; on the east
by land of St. Regis Land Co.
and Cassidy land; and on the
south by Cassidy land and
land of Frank Irish. Being
seven (7) acres in lot number
ed two (2), Range two (2)
and eighty-four (84) acrea in
lot numbered one (1), Range
one (1), the above described
premises being known as the
Hannah Mathers farm, and
whereas said assignment of
the mortgage conveyed the
debt thereby secured, and all
right, title and interest in the
premises therein described
and WHEREAS, the conditions of said mortgage have
been broken, NOW THERBFORE, by reason of the
breach of said conditions the
said First National Banking
and Trust Company clatana a
foreclosure of said mortgage
and gives this public notlee
tor that purpose.
Dated

at

Houlton,

<;
**..
>*
*>

T/

: ;
;-

H

’*

Maine,

this 25th day of March IBIS.
FIRST NATIONAL BANKING
AND TRUST COMPANY
by Malcolm Berman
•; > *’
its duly authorised Attorney

__________________
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Extra Bonus Stamp Items
25
50
50
50

25
25
50

Swift's Premium

with 40 ox. Bisquick
with Dutch Maid Chocolate Chip and
Butter Cookies

“cml

with Johnson and Johnson Plastic

Good Only at Sampsons
4-2
Coupon
Per Each Pkg Purchase

Strips

with Bitter Butter Beans 13Vb

j Sampson's

RO

| ’/i gal. Ice Cream
or Sherbet

^afl

Good Only at Sampsons
4-2
Coupon

■■

I

IXTRA STAMPS

WITH A SIS OR MORE PURCHASE
EXTRA STAMPS
WITH A $20 OR MORE PURCHASE
EXTRA STAMPS
WITH A $30 OR MORE PURCHASE

Redeemable At Sampson's Markets
Caribou, Houlton, Presque Isle
AT SAMPSONS — Coupon Good Thru Tues., April 2, 1968
Not Good For Tobacco Products and Items
Prohibited by Law — Ono Coupon Por Family

with 3 lbs. Hamburg

CHICKEN
SWIFT
PREMIUM
REG. 1.19

>b

WHOLE FRESH MAINE NATIVE

CUT-UPS

GROUND CHUCK

SWIFT
LEAN

78

qteai
1
w■ w
^1

33®

SWIFT SWEET
RASHER

49»

fbanks

ARMOUR
CAMPFIRE
TYPE II
REG. 1.19

CLUB-T-BONE-N.Y. SIRLOIN
Reg. $1.09

CHICKEN
r
WHOLE FOR ROASTING

BOLOGNA:’ 4& ROAST "ETTS

3-4 LB. AVG.

HALIBUT

39

COAST
>TJ|

ATLANTIC

49 • P0RK

FRESH FROZEN
FILLETS
(

butts

250 EXTRA STAMPS

PORK CHOPS

I ENGLISH MUFFINS ^”0?^
counstorlUane

<OLEO

6^sr $L00

BREAD

r«i3uE4For

SAMPSON 1 LB. LOAF

iCHEEZ-ITS and
~ENSE
CHOCOLATE CHIP REG

4

COFFEE-MATE
TOMATO
PASTE

CAT OR DOG FOOD
15 OZ.
REG. 3 49c

CALO
VITAMINS

SHORTENING
MACARONI

5 FOR 98c___________________

CARNATION
11 OZ.
REG. 89c

CONTADAVA

.'.ra $1.59 | P0T PIES

MUELLERS
3 LB. BOX
REG. 75c

A Or
U/1

FRESH, FROZEN
CHICKEN—BEEF
TURKEY

fl

■>
■>
■ <

A

V
ea

CHINE

FAB
ED

RIPE

2alf,btender

^lnf

LOIN

LOIN

GELATIN 3 OZ
REG. 4 39c

SLENDER

DETERGENT

^APPLEF 3"37‘
CRISP

AIRE

UTILITY

CELERY

FRESH

09c
39c

SUNSHINE
HI-HOS

carnation

AQC

4 PACK
REG. 89c

t

MEAT
DINNERS
OR BEEP W,TH
GRAVY OR CHICKED ALA

C. C
V

NISSENS
49c

SQUARE LOAF CAKE REG.
12 PACK
HOODSIE CUPS
REG. 89c
1

WITH THIS COUPON UNTIL APRIL 1, 1968

off with carton purchase of any size Chester

Compliments of Liggett A Myers Tob. Co.
Void if restricted, taxed or
forbidden by law. Offer limited
to persons 21 years of age or older

“

KING

49' MARGARINE

SAMPSONS

1/2 GAL. WITH COUPON
ABOVE

REG. 69c VALUE

OTATOES

39

BLUE BONNET
QUARTERS
REG. 2/67<f

, ______

‘ TOILET TISSUE

23c

carrots

TEXX&

2"29c

U.S. NO. 1 MAINE

20 lb-

I

field, LAM, Lark or Chesterfield 101.

/IQ!ICE CREAM or
HU SHERBET

TENDER
CRISP
LARGE
BUNCHES

69c

| THIS WEEK ONLY AT SAMPSON'S 1

25c

SWEET
HEART
LIQUID
22 OZ.

BANQUET 5 OZ.
FRESH FROZEN
SLICED TURKEY .

MI

LB

WHOLE

FRESH

WALDORF

LAUNDRY DETERGENT
KING SIZE
REG. 1.39

48'.

FAMILY PACK

JELLO
CRACKERS

6" 89(

STOKELY 8 OZ.

SWIFT 3 LB.
JEWEL
SAVE 26c
REG. 75c

99c

WILSON'S
TENDER
LEAN
ROASTS

WILSON'S TENDER LEAN

SAMPSON 1 LB. 3 OZ.

2

2~«99c

98

YOUR CHOICE OF

WESTERN

HEAVY

STAR

FRESH
MAINE
NATIVE

BACON

Swifts 1$
Premium

_—ARMOUR

WITH A $10 OR MORS PURCHASE

300

P#r Each Pira Piirrhacm

with Sampson Brown and Serve Rolls

FULL CUT
ROUND STEAK

IXTRA STAMPS

1OO
150
I 200

With This Coupon

with Sunsweet Pitted Prunes

Bandaid

IXTRA STAMPS
•
WITH A SI OR MORI RURCHASI

SAVE-SAVE‘SAVE

BAG

- 29

bananas

FIRM
YELLOW
RIPE

